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NUCLEAR ENERGY INST[ITU E

Susan Perkins-Grew
DIRECTOR

EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS

NUCLEAR GENERATION DIVISION

June 8, 2010

Ms. Cynthia K. Bladey

Acting Chief, Rulemaking and Directives Branch

Office of Administration

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

Washington, DC 20555-0001

Subject: NEI Comments on NRC Proposed Draft NUREG-0654 FEMA-REP-1, Revision 1, Supplement

3, "Guidance for Protective Action Recommendations for General Emergencies; Draft for Comment,"
Federal Register (FR Vol. 75, No. 44), Docket ID NRC-2010-0080

Project Number: 689

Dear Ms. Bladey:

This cover letter and the attached comments on NRC Docket ID NRC-2010-0080 are being

submitted by the Nuclear Energy Institute (NEI) 1 on behalf of the nuclear power industry.
NEI appreciates the opportunity to comment on the Draft NUREG-0654 FEMA-REP-1, Revision 1,

Supplement 3, "Guidance for Protective Action Recommendations for General Emergencies." We

also recognize and appreciate the NRC staff's efforts in the preparation and conduct of the public
meetings necessary to accommodate both industry and offsite stakeholder inquiries and concerns

regarding this document. We trust you will find these comments useful as you work to finalize the

proposed guidance with FEMA.

NEI is the organization responsible for establishing unified nuclear industry policy on matters affecting the nuclear
* energy industry, including the regulatory aspects of generic operational and technical issues. NEI's members include

all utilities licensed to operate commercial nuclear power plants in the United States, nuclear plant designers, major
architect/engineering firms, fuel fabrication facilities, nuclear material licensees, and other organizations and
individuals involved in the nuclear energy industry.

1"776 1Street, NW 1Suite 41O0O Washington, D:C 120006 3 708 1 P: 202,739,80 16 1F: 2.02,533.0130 1Sp9q`Aei.0r9 I www~nei,org
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The detailed comments in the attachments to this letter represent a comprehensive and substantive
review of the proposed draft Supplement 3 and were developed by NEI in collaboration with the
nuclear industry and ORO stakeholders. In addition to a comprehensive review of the document,
NEI conducted three test cases using the proposed guidance that further validated the need for
more focused clarifying instruction on how to evaluate and implement the proposed guidance.

The following overview highlights the particular aspects of NEI's comments that we wish to
emphasize:

Implementation: It is not clear to the reader or end user on how this document is to be
implemented. The Protective Action Recommendation (PAR) Study is predicated on a hypothetical
Emergency Planning Zone (EPZ) and subsequently presents Protective Action Strategy (PAS)
guidance as if EPZs were homogenous. This is not the case for most EPZs in the country. How the
various protective action strategies would be implemented for various population and evacuation
time estimate (ETE) characteristics needs to be more clearly articulated.

NEI proposes a more refined methodology that could better serve the user in the implementation of
the document. This proposal is contained in Attachment 1, NEI Comment #1.

Clarity of Terminology: Terminology used in the document is not clear. NEI commissioned three
separate case studies. In each case study, a team of licensee and ORO partners used the guidance
to develop a site-specific PAR logic diagram based on the example logic diagram and notes provided
in the Supplement. Where implementation should have produced similar protective action results,
three different protective action outcomes were developed.

NEI believes that the proposed refined methodology discussed in Attachment 1, NEI Comment #1 is
an approach that provides the clarity and guidance necessary to achieve a more consistent,
systematic approach for PAS development. To further illustrate the benefit of the proposed refined
approach to a PAS methodology (NEI Comment#1), NEI has included two marked-up versions of
NRC's proposed logic diagram and corresponding notes to improve the definition of the terminology
and usability of the proposed logic. The first mark-up of the logic diagram begins on page 18A of
Attachment 2. Detailed discussion and basis for the markups appear in Attachment 1 starting on
page 8, "Comment Area: Logic Diagram".

Rapidly Proqressing Severe Accident: NEI believes there is no basis for including the left hand side
of the PAR Logic Diagram in the proposed Supplement entitled, "Rapidly Progressing Severe
Accident". This adds superfluous detail not supported by ongoing NRC studies on severe accidents.
NEI recommends that this branch of the PAR Logic Diagram be removed. The basis for the removal
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of the rapidly progressing severe accident instruction is discussed in more detail in Attachment 1,
NEI Comment #2.

In the event that NRC does not agree to remove the rapidly progressing severe accident portion of
the logic diagram, NEI is submitting a second mark-up of the proposed PAR Logic Diagram. The
rapidly progressing severe accident portion of the PAR Logic Diagram is not usable as presented in
the Supplement. A basis for this mark-up is provided in Attachment 1, NEI Comment #13.

Wind Shift PAR: Information associated with PARs for wind shifts is contained in Section 4 of the
proposed Supplement. Detail contained in this section is insufficient to appropriately inform
licensees and OROs on the implementing guidance regarding wind shifts. NEI recommends a public
meeting be conducted to develop adequate guidance. A more detailed discussion on the
insufficiency of the guidance is presented in Attachment 1, NEI Comment #17.

Emergency Alerting and Instructions: Section 4 of the proposed Supplement introduces subject
matter related to public information and is not within the scope of guidance and criteria for public
protective actions for the general public. Therefore, NEI suggests removal of this section from the
Supplement and relocate to a document intended to provide similar guidance to OROs such as the
FEMA REP Program Manual. Supporting information related to this comment is contained in
Attachment 1, NEI Comment #18.

SOARCA: The findings associated with State of the Art Reactor Consequence Analysis (SOARCA) are
materially important to the content of the proposed draft document. Because the issuance of the
final SOARCA study is anticipated in the foreseeable future, the proposed Supplement should
incorporate pertinent elements of the SOARCA. A detailed discussion on this topic is presented in
Attachment 1, NEI Comment #28.

Further, NEI is concerned that with the lack of participation by FEMA at the April 13, 2010 public
meetings and that the draft Supplement 3 proposes guidance for offsite protective actions and
public messaging that is not in concert with the draft proposed FEMA Radiological Emergency
Preparedness Program Manual," 74 Fed. Reg. 23,198 (May 18, 2009) (Docket ID FEMA-2008-0022)
is indicative of a lack of collaboration with FEMA in the development of the proposed guidance that
impacts ORO decision makers.

NEI's detailed comments are presented in 3 attachments:

Attachment 1 - NEI Comments on Draft NUREG 0654 Supplement 3
Attachment 2 - NEI Mark-up of NUREG 0654 Supplement 3
Attachment 3 - NEI Comments Incorporated - NUREG 0654 Supplement 3
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We would like to thank the NRC in advance for its careful consideration of the comments and
concerns outlined in this letter and our detailed comments provided in the attachments.

If you have any questions, please contact Martin Hug at (202) 739-8129; mthKnei.orci.

Sincerely,

Susan Perkins-Grew

Attachments

c: Mr. Christopher G. Miller, NSIR/DPR/DDEP, NRC
Mr. Robert E. Kahler, NSIR/DPR/DDEP/IR, NRC
Mr. Randolph L. Sullivan, NSIR/DPR/DDEP/IR, NRC
Mr. James R. Kish, FEMA
NRC Document Control Desk



Attachment 1

NEI COMMENTS ON Draft NUREG 0654 Supplement 3
Executive Summary

NEI Comment Comment Area and Summary Attachment 1
Number Page

>1n~imp!&mentation ehdlg 3 through 7
A comprehensive approach is recommended for evaluation and inclusion of
protective action strategies into a site-specific PAR methodology.

~2 through 12 Loi Diga 8 houh1
The rapidly progressing severe accident scenario should not be included in the
Supplement 3 logic diagram. A markup of Supplement 3 removing this scenario is
pro vided in Attachment 2 starting on page 18A.
PAR logic gates and notes were marked-up in Attachment 2 to improve
readability
A basis is provided for the more substantial mark-up in this Attachment.

t13 and14,> Logi Diagram , 1:3i th,,rough 14

Comments are provided on the use of the rapidly progressing severe accident
scenario in the event that NRC does not accept the position on its removal from
the logic diagram.
PAR logic gates and notes associated with this scenario were marked-up in
Attachment 2 to improve readability starting on page 18B.
A basis is provided for the more substantial mark-up and in this Attachment.

15 Logic Dia••a .. ••1 4 through 15>
The term "lateral evacuation"should be removed from the document.

16 Logic Diagram 15~N
SIP is a preferred protective action even when PAGs are exceeded for an area
being sheltered.

•7 Wind Shift-PAR .: . 16

Improvement is needed in the section 4 discussion on wind shift PARs. NEI
recommends a public meeting on this specific issue.

E j 4 m ,,"ergency Alerting an d Instruction 7

The appendix should be removed from the document.

19 through 24 Imnplementation>~ ~8trough 1~9
Various Supplement 3 mark-up provided in Attachment 2 improve the
understanding of how Supplement 3 is implemented. A basis is provided for the
mark-up in this Attachment.

Supplement 3 guidance changes the philosophy of the logic for protective action
recommendations Suggestions are provided for NRC outreach opportunities.

Attachment 1 - Page 1



Attachment 1

NEI COMMENTS ON Draft NUREG 0654 Supplement 3
Executive Summary

NEI Comment Comment Area and Summary Attachment I
Number Page

26 ,Consstency in th• Deveoprnent of Guidance 21

Recent changes in federal requirements need implementation holistically.

27 •j Document Availability. .22

Reviewers of Supplement 3 require access to documents cited.

28 SOARCA < 23 through 24
SOARCA should inform Supplement 3.

29 Inspection an~d Enforcement ,2

Policies and directives should be developed.

30 Impl~ementation Sc~hedule -F2
Final implementation of Supplement 3 should be completed after Evacuation Time
Estimates are updated.

Definition of Terms 27

Additional terms need definition.

Attachment 1 - Page 2



Attachment 1

NEI COMMENTS ON Draft NUREG 0654 Supplement 3
COMMENT AREA: Implementation Methodology

NEI COMMENT #1 - Implementation Methodoloqy

NEI views the PAR Logic Diagram provided in.the draft Supplement 3 as one generic example of
developing a site-specific protective action logic based on evacuation time estimates and surrounding
population densities. However, the diagram and corresponding notes are silent on site and EPZ specific
characteristics that are key elements in developing a protective action strategy (PAS). As such, the PAR
logic diagram requires modification to accommodate these specific characteristics.

The implied intent of the guidance to modify the logic diagram for site-specific EPZ characteristics
(including population distributions and real-time conditions) is not understood by the end users (licensees
and OROs). A review of recent letters1 pertaining to this draft supplement submitted to theNRC by OROs
supports NEI's assertion that the methodology to implement the guidance is ambiguous and warrants
additional clarification for a more comprehensive approach to developing PAR strategies..

In addition, NEI conducted three test cases using the draft guidance. NEI set up three teams comprised
of three different sites and their respective ORO decision making representative(s). Each team attempted
to use the Supplement 3 Logic Diagram to develop site-specific protective action methodologies. It was
expected that the teams would have developed 3 different PAR diagrams for the 3 different sites;
however, it also expected that certain elements of the PAR guidance should have been interpreted and
implemented consistently (e.g. interpretation of "when safer to do so"). From these case studies and
feedback from the users, NEI concluded that the implementation guidance needs to be more specific and
the notes that support the Logic Diagram need to be presented as a cogent list of considerations that
could be systematically and consistently evaluated for inclusion as the basis for a protective action
methodology.

The discussion in this section of the NEI comments recommends a more refined implementation
approach.

A Refined Approach to Developing a PAR Methodology is Required

The guidance for the consideration of the various elements and criteria of the PAR Logic Diagram
presented in the Draft Supplement 3 is ambiguous and would be enhanced by a more comprehensive
approach for evaluation and inclusion into a site-specific PAR methodology. The Protective Action
Recommendation (PAR) Study is predicated on a hypothetical EPZ and subsequently presents PAS
guidance as if EPZs were homogenous.

Page 2, paragraph 1 states:

The PAR Study modeled a hypothetical EPZ with generic weather and a population of about
80,000 people based on 100 residents per square kilometer in the 10-mile (16-kilometer) plume
exposure pathway emergency planning zone (EPZ).

As NRC states this is a hypothetical EPZ with a large population with uniform distribution. This type of
population distribution is not the norm. Industry EPZs have varying population configurations. For
example:

1 Reviewed the following comments: Military Department Emergency Management Division, dated May

21,2010; Minnesota Department of Public Safety, Dated May 10, 2010; Pennsylvania Department of
Environmental Protection, dated May 12, 2010

Attachment 1 - Page 3



Attachment 1

NEI COMMENTS ON Draft NUREG 0654 Supplement 3
COMMENT AREA: Implementation Methodology

* Very low ETE (very low population) for the 2 mile radius around the plant with a high ETE in the 2
to 5 mile radius. In this case staged evacuation may have no value.

* A large variation in population distribution within the 2 to 5 mile radius with low population
elsewhere in the 10-mile EPZ. While staged evacuation may be of benefit for one sector, staged
evacuation may not be of value in other sectors.

In addition to varying population distributions, varying and unique EPZ characteristics such as road
networks, topography, and coastal locations exist as well, creating individual considerations for many
sites. Therefore, a description of how the Supplement would apply to the various population distributions,
EPZ characteristics, and evacuation time estimates (ETEs) needs to be more deliberate and specific.

Implementation Instructions Not Clear and Deliberate

As indicated by a review of comments submitted to the NRC it is not clear to stakeholders that the PAR
logic diagram requires modification to fit each specific nuclear power plant EPZ or, more importantly, not
clear to them how they would go about making the required modifications. In addition, the document
blurs the distinction between onsite and offsite responsibilities.

Supplement 3 provides some general implementing instructions. These instructions are excerpted from
the document and provided below. Key text is underlined:

Page iii, paragraph 1 states:

The guidance. suggests that nuclear power plant licensees and the offsite response organizations
(OROs) responsible for implementing protective actions discuss and agree to various elements
and criteria of the PAR logic diagram contained in the attachment to this supplement. This
diagram should be used to develop a site-specific PAR logic diagram for use by the licensee's
emergency response organization. The NRC expects that nuclear power plant licensees will
develop PAR procedures-that embody ORO input at the various decision points as identified in
the guidance, and that such input will guide criteria used in the PAR logic diagram.

Page 2, paragraph 5 states:

Staged evacuation should be considered because it is more protective than immediate radial
evacuation. Although in some scenarios, the improved benefit of staged evacuation is not large,
the strategy decreases demand on offsite response organization resources as well as disruption
to the public.

Page 5, paragraph 1

The Attachment to this supplement contains a PAR logic diagram, which should be used to
develop a site-specific PAR logic diagram for use by the licensee's emergency response
organization (ERO). The PAR Logic Diagram (Attachment 1) is not intended to be used without
site-specific modification. The site-specific PAR logic diagram is expected to be contained in
emergency plan implementing procedures used by the nuclear power plant ERO. The Attachment
is intended to guide the development of a PAR procedure for operational shift personnel and is
designed to be implemented rapidly without the initial need to confer with offsite response
organization (ORO) personnel.

Attachment 1 - Page 4



Attachment 1

NEI COMMENTS ON Draft NUREG 0654 Supplement 3
COMMENT AREA: Implementation Methodology

Page 5, Paragraph 3 states:

The NRC expects that nuclear power plant licensees will develop PAR procedures that include
ORO input at various decision points, identified in the guidance, and that this input will guide the
criteria used in the PAR logic diagram.

Review of the underlined key text in the above paragraphs infer that there are 14 Protective Action
Strategies (PAS) elements presented in the Supplement and in the Logic Diagram. Each should be:

" Discussed between the licensee and ORO and result in agreement to various inputs and decision
points for the PAS,

* Influenced by site-specific and EPZ-specific considerations.

In other words, actual EPZ characteristics and real-time conditions need to drive the decision for which
protective action elements and criteria presented in Supplement 3 will be selected for incorporation into
the site-specific PAS and those elements that are to be excluded or do not apply. The guidance should
be clear that it is appropriate to employ a limited number of PAS elements and/or to modify, certain PAS
elements that best suit the population configuration, EPZ characteristics and real-time EPZ conditions.
Based on the selection of PAS between the licensee and its OROs that are deemed appropriate for a
specific EPZ, then the specific range of protective action recommendations required by 10 CFR
50.49(b)10 would be determined.

Alternate Approach in Implementation of Protective Action Strategies

NEI recommends that the guidance include a more systematic approach for licensees and their ORO
decision makers to develop site specific PAR methodologies. This approach should result in the
development of similar PARs for EPZs with similar characteristics and eliminate the implementation
challenges demonstrated in the three test cases.

The following template example has three functions. First, it would guide the implementer to
systematically consider each of the suggested elements for incorporation into a PAR. Secondly, it would
include clarifying instruction for evaluation of whether to implement the element/criteria as is or to modify
it for inclusion in the strategy. Lastly, the template will enable the user to document the basis for each
selection and pertinent decision. The intent here is to facilitate a systematic approach for the licensee
and its OROs to collaboratively evaluate each strategy, make a determination of effectiveness for the
EPZ and population, and in most cases, agree on decision points and critical inputs. This would lead to a
more consistent implementation of the guidance.

A partial example of this approach is provided below for three PAS elements. Guidance would consist of
a two column format. The PAS element and detailed instructions are provided in the first column. The
second column in the template would be intended for the implementers to document their evaluation and
decisions for each element.

For the example below, NEI provided an example of how an implementer would complete the Evaluation
and Implementation Basis. For the template, column two would be left blank. Each station using the
template would complete the Evaluation and Implementation Basis.

Attachment 1 - Page 5



Attachment 1

NEI COMMENTS ON Draft NUREG 0654 Supplement 3
COMMENT AREA: Implementation Methodology

Partial Template example for 3 Protective Action Strategy Elements:

Protective Action Strategy that should be
considered from Supp 3

Evaluation and Implementation Basis

PAS ELEMENT (1): Co'nduct a staged
evacuation - At a General Emergency that is not a
rapidly progressing severe accident, evacuate 2
mile radius, then 5 miles downwind when 90%
ETE for the 2 mile radius is reached and
conditions continue to warrant evacuation (EPA
PAGs exceeded or plant conditions are present
that would require a GE declaration).

QUESTION: Does a staged evacuation strategy
work for your EPZ - Evacuate 2 miles and SIP 2 to
5 miles until 90% of the 2 mile sector is
evacuated?

Note: If there is a basis for not utilizing staged
evacuation, provide that basis. Final PAR
determination would not use staged evacuation in
this case.

We have reviewed ETE studies for the [NPP] plant
in [State] specifically looking at the evacuation time
for 2-mile and 5-mile sub areas. We have found
that the difference in evacuation time from just
evacuating the 2-mile area and evacuating the 2-
mile area and any combination of sub areas 5-
miles downwind only results in a 10 minute overall
evacuation time difference. Therefore modifying
existing evacuation strategies has limited value
and may only add confusion to existing public
information. Staged evacuation will not be used as
an evacuation strategy for the [NPP].

PAS ELEMENT (2): Determine the impact of wind A review of available information in the FSAR
variability/persistence on the site specific PAR indicated that wind for this site over an 8 hour
process. period of time may vary over a range of 180

degrees. Eight hours is the minimum ETE for a 5-
QUESTION: How wide an area should be mile downwind area. Therefore, it is appropriate
considered for initial protective action decision due for the downwind PAR to encompass this wind
to wind variability/persistence? swath area.

[The wind persistence information above is
Note: It is the intention of this question to use fictitious and used for illustrative purposes only]
available information related to wind persistence. It
is not intended for a site to perform a wind
persistence study.
PAS ELEMENT (3): There are three potential The terrorist response plan recommends that for
impediment areas that may require an alternative any terrorist threat that the population in the
action (SIP) to immediate evacuation. These are: impacted area should SIP.
evacuation support not yet in place, hostile action [The terrorist response plan used above is a
event, weather or other impediments (e.g., fictional document and is stated for illustrative
earthquake, wildfire). If SIP is recommended, then purposes only.]
an evaluation is completed when the impediment
is removed to determine whether or not evacuation
is still required.

QUESTION (for HAB event): If a HAB event is in
progress should the area around the NPP SIP or
carry out evacuation at the GE?

Attachment 1 - Page 6
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NEI COMMENTS ON Draft NUREG 0654 Supplement 3
COMMENT AREA: Implementation Methodology

Final PARs determined from the analysis performed above:

PAS Elements (1) and (2): General Emergency:

Evacuate 2 miles 360 degrees and evacuate 2 - 5 miles downwind 180 degrees.

PAS Element (3): General Emergency HAB event:

SIP 2 miles 360 degrees and 2 - 5 miles downwind 180 degrees. An evaluation is made when the
hostile threat has been removed to determine whether or not GE conditions are still present and/or
offsite doses in the affected areas exceed or could exceed EPA PAGs.

It is recommended that each PAS in the Supplement be listed in the suggested format and that
supporting instructions be formulated for each PAS element. The notes currently attached to the PAR
Logic Diagram in the Supplement would inform the instructions.

Completion of the proposed template would result in a thorough analysis of each of the 14 proposed PAS
elements contained in Supplement 3 by the implementers. The analysis would also include a basis for
the decisions on the use and exclusion or modification of each element. As demonstrated above, a final
PAR methodology would be informed by this analysis and a final logic diagram (or other decision making
tool) would be developed using a more standardized approach.

The evaluation and analysis performed during discussions by the licensee and OROs and completed in
this matrix can be used to provide documentation for subsequent NRC/FEMA review and inspection.

NEI believes that this efined approach in a template format is an effective systematic approach that will
lead to more consistent application of the guidance contained in the Supplement. The sample template
provided above represents a portion of NEI's proposed alternative approach for PAS element analysis
and PAR methodology development. NEI intends to provide a complete evaluation matrix for NRC review
prior to the close of the draft Supplement 3 comment period on August 9, 2010

Attachment 1 - Page 7



ATTACHMENT 1

NEI COMMENTS ON Draft NUREG 0654 Supplement 3
COMMENT AREA: Logic Diagram

NEI believes that the best method for implementing the guidance contained in Supplement 3 is to use the
detailed PAS element analysis described in NEI comment #1 on page 1 of this attachment. However,
NEI also provides detailed comments on the PAR Logic Diagram and corresponding notes for the NRC's
consideration.

The logic diagram provided in the draft Supplement 3 does not provide consideration of all elements in
described in the document (e.g., wind shifts) and does not provide for an alternate approach to staged
evacuation in cases where staged evacuation may not be of measurable benefit to the affected
population as determined by ORO decision makers. In Attachment 2 NEI provides two mark-ups of the
Supplement 3 Logic Diagram and proposed revisions to the associated notes.

The first mark-up version of the Logic Diagram excludes the rapidly progressing severe accident. NEI
does not believe that the rapidly progressing severe accident scenario should be included in the
Supplement 3 Logic Diagram. Current reactor accident analysis studies indicate that this accident is not
credible (refer to NEI comment # 2 below and NEI comment #28 on page 21 of this attachment). Should
the NRC accept this comment, a proposed logic diagram (and notes) is provided with this element
removed beginning on page 18A of Attachment 2.

Although NEI strongly recommends the omission of the rapidly progressing severe accident scenario
discussed in this guidance, a second mark-up version of the Logic Diagram and associated notes is
provided for NRC consideration beginning on page 18B of Attachment 2 should the omission of that
event not be considered.

NEI Comment #2 - Use of Rapidly Progqressingq Severe Accident

NEI provides an extensive discussion on the State of the Art Reactor Consequence Analysis (SOARCA)
study in these comments in NEI comment #28 on page 23 of this attachment. This comment on the
inclusion of the rapidly progressing severe accident in the protective action logic diagram is not intended
to conflict with or supersede the SOARCA comment, but is provided for consideration on its own merit.

If the 1 e-7 per year frequency cutoff is acceptable for use in the significance determination process and
accidents with a lower frequency are not considered meaningful for regulatory decision making (NUREG-
1420), then such a frequency cutoff is appropriate for use in developing protective action strategies.
Specifically, the rapidly progressing severe accident has a frequency less than le-7 and should be
removed from consideration in protective action logic schemes, eliminating the left hand side of the
Supplement 3 logic diagram.

NEI provides a proposed logic diagram and notes with the left hand side (rapidly progressing severe
accident) of the logic diagram removed beginning on page 18A of the Supplement 3 mark-up contained in
Attachment 2. Although not shown in the mark-up for simplification purposes, section 3 of the document
is deleted in its entirety if the rapidly progressing severe accident is eliminated from the logic diagram.

NEI Comment #3 - Labeling of Logic Diagram Elements

Each logic diagram gate or action element (rectangle, diamond, and square) should be given its own
unique label for ease of reference in the notes. NEI uses bracketed capital letters for this function in the
Supplement 3 mark-up contained in Attachment 2.

Attachment 1 - Page 8



ATTACHMENT 1

NEI COMMENTS ON Draft NUREG 0654 Supplement 3
COMMENT AREA: Logic Diagram

NEI Comment #4 - Logic Diagram as a Generic Example

As previously addressed in NEI comment #1 on page 1 of this attachment under the heading "Differing
PAR Approaches Required", the Logic Diagram in draft Supplement 3 is not representative of any actual
nuclear power plant site and in fact treats the (example) surrounding population distribution as a
homogenous EPZ distribution. Page 5 of the draft Supplement 3 provides information in bold and
underlined font that the PAR Logic Diagram is not intended to be used without site-specific modification.
In addition, NRC personnel have stated in the April 13, 2010 public meetings that no one site's logic
methodology will look like what is presented in the Supplement. NEI agrees with this position and further
suggests that the Supplement 3 Logic Diagram be clearly labeled as a generic example. Additionally, the
Supplement guidance should also acknowledge that the format of the final implementation methodology
may result in a format other than a logic flow diagram.

NEI provides proposed language in this area on pages iii, 5, 19A and 19B of the Supplement 3 mark-up
contained in Attachment 2.

NEI Comment #5 - Discrimination Between Instructions for Constructinq Site Specific Implementation
Tool and Background Information

The draft Supplement 3 mixes different types of information in one category labeled "protective action
recommendation logic diagram notes." The information in this section of the document should be divided
between instructions for development of a site specific PAR methodology and background information
intended to inform the analysis of PAS elements in the development of a site specific methodology.
NEI provides a proposed method for separation of this information using "information notes" and
"background notes" beginning on page 19A of the Supplement 3 mark-up contained in Attachment 2. NEI
also provides added information associated with this comment in the second paragraph on page 5 of the
mark-up. Where a draft Supplement 3 logic diagram note or portion of a note is retained, but moved to a
"background note" in the NEI mark-up font coloring and strikethroughs are not used.

NEI Comment #6 - Clarification of Logic Diagram Notes

NEI provides revised language beginning on page 19A in the Supplement 3 mark-up contained in
Attachment 2 to improve the readability of the Logic Diagram notes. Significant mark-ups to the
document have a corresponding basis in this attachment.

NEI Comment #7 - Impediments to Evacuation

A. The evacuation support impediment in bullet one of the draft Supplement 3 logic diagram note 2 is
not well defined and could be construed to include a number of elements other than traffic control.
NRC personnel indicated at the April 13, 2010 Supplement 3 public meeting that the intent of this
impediment is the establishment of traffic controls (if needed or required in order to begin the
evacuation). NEI proposes that the term "traffic controls" be used to define this impediment.

NEI provides proposed language with the addition of the parenthetical term "traffic controls" in the first
bullet of Note 1 on page 19A (Note 2 on page 199B) of the Supplement 3 mark-up contained in
Attachment 2.

B. NEI does not agree that a PAR based on technical information should be adjusted by the licensee for
weather related or other impediments (e.g., earthquake, wildfire) if the ORO responsible for making
final protective action decisions has indicated that they do not see this as within the licensee's
purview and wa~nt the best technically based PAR available (without adjustment). Many OROs view
such licensee adjustment of a technically based PAR as blurring the responsibilities between the

Attachment 1 - Page 9



ATTACHMENT 1

NEI COMMENTS ON Draft NUREG 0654 Supplement 3
COMMENT AREA: Logic Diagram

licensee and the public safety decision makers. In addition, it is not possible for a licensee to know or
be familiar with all of the available resources and the multitude of additional options available to an
ORO at the time of the event to ensure the best protective action is implemented - even if it is
evacuation. Although this requirement was in previous guidance, NEI believes that this comment is
justified based on the statement in the abstract on page iii of the draft Supplement 3 that states "this
... supersedes previous guidance on the development of protective action recommendation (PAR)
logic for nuclear'power plant accidents."

NEI provides proposed language on weather related and other impediments in the third bullet of Note
1 on pages 19A and 20A (Note 2 on pages 19B and 20B) of the Supplement 3 mark-up contained in
Attachment 2.

NEI Comment #8 - Heightened Preparedness

All references to "heightened preparedness" as a protective action should be removed from the draft
Supplement 3. NEI agrees that the group of actions referred to in the draft Supplement 3 as "heightened
preparedness" is appropriate as a consideration for an ORO decision maker, but does not agree that
these actions are protective actions implemented in the same way as shelter-in-place (SIP) and
evacuation.

Information regarding "heightened preparedness" (or any other terminology that may be used by
licensees and OROs for the same group of actions) is routinely provided to the public by OROs and
licensees in educational materials and Emergency Alert System (EAS) messaging. In many locales,
these EAS messages would be disseminated in an actual event at a Site Area Emergency, prior to a
requirement to implement SIP or evacuation protective actions, should these protective actions be
required for the event. In addition, 'heightened preparedness" information would be disseminated as part
of the evacuation or SIP protective action EAS messages and special news broadcasts. Including the
actions encompassed by the term "heightened preparedness" as protective actions may introduce
additional complications since these actions are not in fact intended as protective but are preliminary in
preparation for the execution of a protective action, such as SIP or evacuation.

This information should be included in NRC and FEMA guidance for communications with the public
before and during nuclear power plant emergencies.

In addition, NRC should insure the use of this term is consistent with other preparedness documents,
such as the National Response Framework, NIMS/ICS, and the FEMA REP Program Manual.

NEI comment # 18 on page 17 of this attachment advocates removal of the Appendix from the draft
Supplement 3. The inclusion of a mark-up version of the Appendix pages included with this comment
(NEI comment # 8 - Heightened Preparedness), is not intended to imply that the Appendix should remain
as part of the document. The mark-up is included to illustrate NEI's position that this information is
misplaced in this document and should be included in the FEMA REP Program Manual since its intended
audience is largely the offsite response organizations. Appendix pages are only included should the NRC
reject NEI comment # 18 and accept NEI comment # 8.

NEI provides proposed changes to implement NEI comment # 8 on pages 14, A-1, A-3 and A-7 of the
Supplement 3 mark-up contained in Attachment 2.

NEI Comment #9 - Hostile Action Event One Hour Initial PAR Followup

A one hour time period should not be prescribed for discussions between the licensee and OROs on
whether or not the sheltering PAR for a hostile action event should be changed (second bullet in logic
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diagram note 8). It is anticipated that such communications will be ongoing through the Incident
Command Structure during a hostile action event. The hostile action related impediment may be
removed in less than one hour or, conversely it may take more than one hour to remove the impediment.
In either case, NEI does not believe that the one hour time period should be arbitrarily selected and
applied in this Supplement 3 document.

NEI provides a proposed revised version of this note in the second bullet of note 5 on page 21A (note 6

on page 21 B) of the Supplement 3 mark-up contained in Attachment 2.

NEI Comment #10 - GE Conditions Remain

A. The draft Supplement 3 logic diagram uses the term "GE conditions remain?" in logic gates
associated with note 6. This terminology is vague and can be confusing as it could be read as "are
the initial conditions that caused the GE still present?" NEI does not believe this is the intended result
of this logic gate. NEI proposes that the logic gate read "GE entry conditions exist?"

B. The associated note for GE conditions need to accommodate the licensee's use of a readily
observable monitor reading that is an indicator in the NEI EAL scheme for potential containment
barrier loss and corresponds to 20% fuel clad damage.

C. The reference to areas where EPA PAGs could be exceeded should be removed from the draft
Supplement 3 logic diagram note 6. Exceeding EPA PAGs at or beyond the site boundary is one of
the EAL criteria for a General Emergency condition and therefore subsumed in the proposed NEI
language in note 3 on page 20A (note 4 on page 20B) of the NEI mark-up in Attachment 2 that states
"...if any initiating Condition for a General Emergency exists..."

NEI provides a proposed revised version of this information in logic gates [F] and [J] on pages 18A and
18B and note 3 on page 20A(note 4 on page 20B) in the Supplement 3 mark-up contained in Attachment
2.

NEI Comment #11 - Logic Diagram Elements and Flow

The Logic Diagram provided in draft Supplement 3 does not provide an element of consideration for
changes in PARs due to wind shifts as addressed in section 4 of the document. In addition, the Logic
Diagram does not "flow" well to a single point of closure for all elements and does not provide a logic gate
for the point when the 2-mile radius 90% ETE is reached for staged evacuation. The single point of
closure should address EPA PAGs and direct the user to expand PARs if needed.

NEI provides logic diagram options on pages 18A and 18B in the Supplement 3 mark-up contained in
Attachment 2 that address this comment (logic diagram blocks [I] and [L] and gate [H]).

NEI Comment #12 - Staged Evacuation

A. NEI agrees that the concept of staged evacuation will have merit at some nuclear power plants for the
population distribution that is specific to the site. In some cases, staged evacuation may be the
appropriate action for some wind directions and not others at a particular site based on that site's
geography and demographics. For instance, if a site has a very low population in both the 2-mile
radius and 5-mile radius or a site has a much larger population in the 2-mile radius than the 5-mile
radius, it is possible that the most protective action for the entire affected population is to evacuate
the 2-mile radius and 5 mile downwind areas at the same time, not applying staged evacuation.
Licensees and OROs should have this option in Supplement 3 to select alternatives to staged
evacuation, but should have a logical technical justification for doing so. This technical justification
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should be documented and available for NRC/FEMA review and inspection. Refer also to NEI
comment #1 on page 1 of this attachment under the heading "Implementation Instructions not Clear
and Deliberate."

NEI provides additional logic diagram information on staged evacuation and the use of other site
specific options in the logic diagrams on pages 18A and 18B and in the first bullet of note 4 on page
20A and note 5 on page 20B of the Supplement 3 mark-up contained in Attachment 2.

B. The consideration for expansion of the evacuation to the 2-5 mile downwind area should be based not
only on an assessment of plant conditions, but on dose projections and field monitoring information
as well to determine if EPA PAGs have been or could be exceeded.

NEI adds the consideration of EPA PAGs in the second bullet of note 4 on page 20A and note 5 on
page 20B of the Supplement 3 mark-up contained in Attachment 2.

C. It is expected that for staged evacuations, the Technical Support Center (TSC) and Emergency
Operations Facility (EOF) licensee emergency response facilities would be staffed within the time
frame of the initial 2-mile evacuation, even for low population sites. Therefore, the Supplement 3
guidance should make clear that subsequent assessments following the initial 2-mile radius
evacuation are performed by these facilities and should not refer to shift staff implementation of the
second phase of staged evacuation.

NEI clarifies that assessments are performed by TSC and EOF staff in the second bullet of note 4 on
page 20A and note 5 on page 20B of the Supplement 3 mark-up contained in Attachment 2.

D. Site-specific ETE information may also vary seasonally, particularly for sites near public beaches or
other resort areas. This element may need to be considered as well as the day and night ETEs for
some locations.

NEI adds the consideration of seasonal ETE variations in the second bullet of note 4 on page 21A
and note 5 on page 21 B of the Supplement 3 mark-up contained in Attachment 2.

E. Much of the guidance throughout the draft Supplement 3 document requires collaboration between
OROs and licensees. NEI has received input from ORO members of the NEI task force for
Supplement 3 review and ORO personnel outside the task force that most if not all of this
collaboration would be expected to take place in planning and preparation before an event occurs
and can be pre-described with pre-determined outcomes. In particular, the last sentence in the draft
Supplement 3 logic diagram note 7 refers to the licensee and ORO conferring on staged evacuation
during the event. It is expected that this is a protective action strategy that can be fully explored and
actions determined in planning conducted prior to the occurrence of an event.

NEI revises the information in the draft Supplement 3 logic diagram note 7 in the second bullet of note
4 on pages 20A and 21A (note 5 on pages 20B and 21 B) of the Supplement 3 mark-up contained in
Attachment 2.

F. Licensees and OROs may agree that the recommendation to perform a 2-5 mile downwind
evacuation that follows the (90% ETE) 2-mile radius evacuation may be contained within the initial
notification to evacuate the 2-mile radius. This does not relieve the licensee of the responsibility to
monitor plant, meteorological and offsite radiological conditions and to notify the OROs if a change
occurs affecting the recommendation. NEI believes that the draft Supplement 3 should address this
item and indicate its acceptability in order to prevent potential future regulatory issues for sites and
OROs that may choose to use this practice.
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NEI adds information regarding this notification practice in a background note on pages 23A and 23B

of the Supplement 3 mark-up contained in Attachment 2.

NEI Comment #13 - Clarification of Rapidly Progressing Severe Accident in Logic Diagram Note 1

As addressed earlier in these comments, NEI does not believe that the rapidly progressing severe
accident scenario should be included in the Supplement 3 Logic Diagram and provides technical
justification for the removal of this logic diagram element in NEI comments # 2 (page 8 of this attachment)
and #28 (page 21 of this attachment), or at a minimum, delay of final implementation of Supplement 3
until the SOARCA study is complete and upon Commission review.. Comments are provided on the use
of the rapidly progressing severe accident scenario in the event that NRC does not accept NEI's position
on its removal from the draft Supplement 3.

A. Logic Diagram note 1 should be clarified to refer to the loss of ALL ability to cool the core. NEI asked
at the April 13, 2010 NRC public meeting on the draft Supplement 3 as to whether note 1 refers to a
degraded ability to cool the core or loss of all ability to cool the core. NRC personnel responded that
note 1 refers to a loss of all core cooling capability. Consequently, the word "all" should be added to
note 1 for clarification.

B. Site EAL schemes address the term "rapid loss of containment integrity" as used in the draft
Supplement 3 Logic Diagram note 1. For instance, both NEI 99-01 Revisions 4 and 5 provide a
containment loss EAL of "Rapid unexplained loss of pressure, following an initial pressure increase..."
Therefore, NEI submits that the containment integrity language in note 1 can be further clarified by a
tie to the site's EALs for a containment barrier loss condition.

C. NEI does not believe that the rapidly progressing severe accident described in note 1 of the
Supplement 3 Logic Diagram should contain the condition of a radiological release expected in less
than 1 hour. Although Control Room operators will know that many systems have failed in the'event
of the very low probability (if even plausible) rapidly progressing severe accident, it would be difficult
to determine with certainty whether or not a release will begin in less than 1 hour. NEI does not
believe that this condition is necessary to determine that a rapidly progressing severe accident exists
because (as explained by NRC personnel in the April 13, 2010 public meeting) this time period
accounts for transport of radioactivity from a failed or bypassed containment to the environment,
meaning the conditions for the release exist, but transport time may take up to 1 hour. In addition, the
draft Supplement 3 states in note 1 that "this path is only used for very unlikely scenarios where
containment integrity can be determined as bypassed or immediately lost during a GE with core
damage..." This statement appears sufficient to define the rapidly progressing severe accident
without the addition of "...and a radiological release expected in less than 1 hour."

D. Section 2 of the draft Supplement 3 indicates that licensees are expected to use site-specific
information constructed from the Supplement 3 Logic Diagram and determine protective action
recommendations within 15 minutes. NEI agrees that these protective action recommendations must
be made promptly and further notes that Control Room personnel should not spend an inordinate
amount of time attempting to determine whether or not a rapidly progressing severe accident is
occurring when this is a very low probability scenario. Further, NEI believes that were it possible for a
rapidly progressing severe accident to occur as described in the draft Supplement 3, that it would be
readily identifiable. Therefore the term "immediately" should be used in describing the time frame in
which the rapidly progressing severe accident is identified.

NEI provides a proposed revised version of this note on page 19B of the Supplement 3 mark-up
contained in Attachment 2.
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NEI Comment #14 - Rapidly Progressing Severe Accident PARs

A. The first two sentences of Logic Diagram note 9 do not appear to provide any useful information for
developing a logic methodology or implementing protective actions and in fact, could be confusing in
appearing to classify a "super General Emergency." These two sentences should be deleted. This
information could alternatively be moved to background note information (refer to NEI comment # 5
on page 7 of this attachment) should NRC wish to retain it.

B. The term "immediately and urgently" appears to be unnecessary in Logic Diagram note 9. Licensees
are required to provide a PAR within 15 minutes. The sentence in the draft Supplement 3 reads
"Sites where the time to evacuate 90 percent of the population within a 2-mile (3.2-kilometer) radius is
2 hours or less should immediately and urgently recommend evacuation of the 2-mile (3.2-kilometer)
radius, otherwise recommend shelter-in-place." The term "immediately and urgently" should be
deleted from the note.

C. Site-specific ETE information may also vary seasonally, particularly for sites near public beaches or
other public use areas. This element may need to be considered as well as the day and night ETEs
for some locations.

D. The term "when safer to do so" for determining when to begin staged evacuation following a rapidly
progressing severe accident is vague and is not defined in the draft Supplement 3. NEI proposes
deletion of this term to be replaced with plant and radiological conditions that are observable and
measurable; specifically restoration of any method of core cooling and any method to reduce
containment pressure and/or source term has been restored or implemented.

E. The draft Supplement 3 Logic Diagram does not reference heightened preparedness for staged
evacuation following the rapidly progressing severe accident (logic diagram block [O] in the NEI mark-
up in Attachment 2). The actions associated with heightened preparedness are still applicable for this
Logic Diagram block for areas that are not in the 2-mile radius or 2-10 miles downwind.

F. The term "all affected areas" in the draft Supplement 3 Logic Diagram block (logic diagram block [0]
in the NEI mark-up in Attachment 2) for staged evacuation following a rapidly progressing severe
accident is ambiguous. The draft Supplement 3 Logic Diagram note 10 indicates that this is the 2-
mile radius and 2-10 miles downwind. The term "all affected areas" in the Logic Diagram should be
replaced with the more descriptive terminology used in note 10.

NEI provides a proposed revised version of the information pertaining to rapidly progressing severe
accident PARs in the logic diagram on page 18B and in notes 7 and 8 on pages 21B and 22B of the
Supplement 3 mark-up contained in Attachment 2.

NEI Comment #15 - Lateral Evacuation

Remove the term "lateral evacuation" as a protective action from Supplement 3.

Evacuation of an area depends considerably on the availability of evacuation roadway infrastructure for
evacuees to egress out of at-risk areas. The layout of these evacuation routes determines the direction of
travel, which involves both radial and lateral movement of evacuees in the course of their egress out of
the EPZ. ETE studies incorporate the available and applicable roadway network "as-is" within the 10-mile
EPZ of a nuclear power plant site, and do not explicitly account for only "lateral" or "radial" direction of
travel. The proposed ETE rulemaking does not require licensees to develop separate ETEs for "lateral"
and/or "radial" evacuation scenarios. In addition, here are no practical and/or economic means of
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notifying the public to travel "laterally to the plume" since any such instruction to the public does not
consider a "directional" component (in terms of E-W-N-S or its derivatives) that is critical to accurate
public communication.

Other observations supporting removal of lateral evacuation from the document as a protective action
are:

1. NRC representatives stated in the April 13, 2010 public meeting that lateral evacuation is considered
to be an "ad hoc". response that is not required to be addressed in ORO plans or procedures.

2. The first bullet on page 2 of the draft Supplement 3 clearly states that radial evacuation should remain
the major element of protective action strategies.

NEI deletes reference to "lateral evacuation" in note 8 on page 22B of the Supplement 3 mark-up

contained in Attachment 2.

NEI Comment #16 - SIP and EPA PAGs

The draft Supplement 3 Logic Diagram and notes do not clearly state that SIP is a preferred protective
action (such as the initial protective action for the 2-5 mile downwind area in a staged evacuation) even
when EPA PAGs are exceeded for the area being sheltered. This is somewhat apparent to the reader in
a full reading of the document, but should be stated for clarity in the Logic Diagram notes.

NEI provides proposed language regarding SIP for areas where EPA PAGs are exceeded in the
background note on SIP on pages 22A and 22B of the Supplement 3 mark-up contained in Attachment 2.
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NEI Comment #17 - Wind Shift PAR

In the second paragraph of section 4 page 12, the document addresses PARs for wind shifts with the
statement "Where there is reason to believe containment may fail..." The portion of this section dealing
with wind shifts lacks specificity and does not consider all elements that may be involved in a decision to
make a lesser protective action recommendation than was initially made (before the wind shift),
regardless.of the dose assessment information available. In addition, the statement "where there is
reason to believe containment may fail" doesn't provide congruence with the definition of a General
Emergency, which is a failure of two fission product barriers and the potential failure of the third barrier. If
containment is one~of the failed barriers, then a release to the environment is in progress. If containment
is the barrier that meets the criteria for potential failure, then the issue of "where there is reason to believe
containment MAY fail," has been addressed through the Emergency Action Levels in reaching a General
Emergency and this determination is "yes," containment MAY fail. In the case where the incident has
been mitigated, NEI does not disagree with the NRC's position.

In addition, section 4 goes on to state that "...when radiological assessment shows an ongoing release or
containment source term is not sufficient to cause exposures in excess of EPA protective action
guidelines, it would be inappropriate for licensees to expand PARs based only on changes in wind
direction."

NEI submits that the General Emergency is the worst case of the four emergency nuclear power plant
emergency classifications. Multiple equipment failures would have to occur to reach this condition. NEI
does not believe that the protection of public health and safety is best served by a strict and narrow
reading of source term in determining subsequent protective action recommendations. Plant conditions
may continue to deteriorate, meteorological conditions may change or the ongoing (or potential)
radiological release isotopic composition, release rate and release points may be variable or even
unknown at the time the wind shift occurs.

While NEI agrees with the NRC that severe nuclear power plant accidents will be mitigated by the power
plant operators and that all available resources will be brought to bear to accomplish this as quickly as
possible, it is also clear that the absolute determination of whether or not plant conditions support a lesser
PAR when a wind shift occurs may not be possible for some time while these mitigating actions are in
progress. This is borne out in EPA-400-R-92-001, section 1.1 where the early phase of a nuclear incident
is described as a period that may last "from hours to days."

The discussion above demonstrates that this issue has many complicated elements and these elements
need to be explored systematically. The above discussion provides only limited examples. NEI proposes
that a series of NRC public meetings be held to resolve this issue. The results of these public meetings
should be incorporated in the final version of this Supplement 3.
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NEI Comment #18 - Appendix

Supplement 3 is a technical document for determining protective actions. The appendix to Supplement 3
is a communications plan. NEI does not believe that this communications plan belongs in Supplement 3
and that there are other more appropriate regulatory venues for this information.

In addition, the appendix has different information from that which is contained in Section 1 .E of FEMA
Radiological Emergency Preparedness Program (REP) Manual (Draft), dated May 8, 2009. FEMA also
utilizes Section III of the Draft FEMA REP Manual to evaluate ORO response in the area of public
information. Both sections of the FEMA REP manual as it is currently written, fail to adequately address
the new information contained in the appendix to Supplement 3.

Based on the above information, the appendix should be removed from Supplement 3. FEMA should, as
appropriate, incorporate the appendix information into Section 1.E and Section III of the Draft FEMA REP
Manual. This information should also be coordinated with the radiological risk and communications
NUREG currently in development by NRC.
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NEI Comment #19 - Superseded Regulatory Documents

A. The last paragraph on page 2 in the Introduction section of the draft Supplement 3 refers to a limited
number of regulatory documents that are superseded by the draft Supplement 3. This list should be
expanded to include other documents in order to provide clarity and fully implement the statement in
the first sentence of the paragraph.

B. The information on page 3 of the draft Supplement 3 states that "NRC does not intend to affect the
protective action guidelines developed and promulgated by the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA)." Supplement 3 does not refer to the specific EPA document in this section that
embodies the EPA guidance. Reference to EPA-400-R-92-001 should be added.

NEI has revised the information regarding superseded (and non-superseded) regulatory documents on

pages 2 and 3 of the Supplement 3 mark-up contained in Attachment 2.

NEI Comment #20 - Modification of Existing Emergency Response Planning Areas (ERPAs)

In response to a question asked at the public meetings on April 13, 2010, NRC personnel stated that
OROs were not expected to modify existing ERPAs in order to implement the draft Supplement 3
guidance. This includes practices that may currently exist for implementing protective actions in areas
over a 360-degree radius at greater than 2 miles (though NRC personnel discouraged these practices).
This position is not stated in the draft Supplement 3.

NEI has added information on this subject in section 2 at the top of page 6 of the Supplement 3 mark-up
contained in Attachment 2.

NEI Comment #21 - Site-Specific Modification

A. The guidance in section 2 on page 6 of the draft Supplement 3 does not establish clear guidelines for
taking information in Supplement 3 and using it to create a site-specific decision making tool. This
includes the need for a technical basis for modification of the guidance.

B. Section 2 of the draft Supplement 3 should also be clarified for its relationship to 1 OCFR50.47(b)1 0
and 44CFR350.5(10).

C. A question was asked at the NRC public meetings on April 13, 2010 on the NRC's expectation related
to how the applicable ORO and licensee should work with in arriving at the appropriate site-specific
modifications of Supplement 3 guidance. NEI agrees with the NRC response that this will vary from
site to site in accordance with state and local governmental structure and must be determined by the
licensee. However, if one licensee had a question in this area, there may be others and as such
additional information should be provided in this guidance to ensure a consistent implementation
approach is applied.

D. The draft Supplement 3 does not address thedocumentation of decisions regarding modification of
the guidance for site specificity.

NEI has added information on site-specific modification in section 2 on page 6 of the Supplement 3
mark-up contained in Attachment 2.
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NEI Comment #22 - NRC Prior Approval

In the April 13, 2010 public meetings in response to questions regarding submittal to NRC for prior
approval of site-specific changes as a result of future Supplement 3 implementation, NRC personnel.
stated that they did not believe such changes would require prior NRC approval to implement. NRC
personnel also stated that the licensee is required to make this determination based on their individual
situation. This position and further instruction regarding NRC prior approval must be addressed in the
draft Supplement 3.

NEI has provides proposed language on NRC prior approval in Section 2 on page 6 of the Supplement 3

mark-up contained in Attachment 2.

NEI Comment #23 - Actions at a Site Area Emergency (Section 2.3)

NEI does not believe that offsite protective actions at a Site Area Emergency are required based on the
description of this classification in industry EAL schemes. NEI further believes that any Site Area
Emergency that would require that protective action recommendations be made because of plant status
or dose assessment information should be classified as a General Emergency. This does not preclude
OROs and licensees from agreeing (during planning and implementation of site-specific processes) on
actions that are recommended or taken at a Site Area Emergency that are precautionary in nature.
These actions should not be referred to as "protective actions" to prevent confusion with those actions
that must be considered at a General Emergency.

In addition, NEI does not believe the draft Supplement 3 should attempt to provide guidance on Site Area
Emergencies that may be "potential precursors to a more serious accident," including a discussion on
assessment of the condition and the conferring between licensee and ORO personnel (at the time of the
event) regarding the nature of the event and the likelihood of core degradation. This does not mean that
licensees and OROs will not communicate with one another during an event of this nature, but that the
draft Supplement 3 guidance in this area is inappropriate given the way that emergency classification
schemes are intended to be used. Site Area and General Emergencies are well defined in EAL schemes.
If a licensee has plant indication that a failure of two fission product barriers has occurred and the
potential failure or failure of the third is also present or that these conditions are imminent, then a General
Emergency should be declared and protective action recommendations made within 15 minutes. The
draft Supplement 3 language might be taken to imply that a condition that should be classified as a
General Emergency is not classified that way.

NEI has provided a revised section 2.3 on pages 7 and 8 of the Supplement 3 mark-up contained in
Attachment 2. Associated revisions are also provided on pages iii, v and 2 of the Supplement 3 mark-up
contained in Attachment 2.

NEI Comment #24 - Wind Persistence (Section 2.4)

A wind persistence analysis may be included in the licensee's Updated Final Safety Analysis Report
(UFSAR). If this is the case, then this information may be used in lieu of performing an additional wind
persistence analysis. The wind persistence analysis or UFSAR information should be used to determine if
the site specific PAR logic diagram should include more than three downwind compass sectors. The
expanded PAR should then be developed not only for evacuation but also for SIP.

NEI has provided a revised section 2.4 on page 8 of the Supplement 3 mark-up contained in Attachment
2.
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NEI Comment #25 - Outreach

The proposed NRC guidance changes the philosophy of the logic used for making protective action
recommendations. The current version does not provide the option for shelter-in-place in the
development of protective actions except where impediments to evacuation exist or in the case of a
release of a known short duration. Since the implementation of Supplement 3 in 1996, the public has
been advised that evacuation is the preferred method for protecting the public for all plant accident
scenarios.- The proposed guidance indicates that shelter-in-place is preferable (i.e., more protective
under certain conditions) and should be considered.

Regardless of the validity of the technical basis and the site specific considerations, this represents a
significant paradigm shift in the development of protective actions. State and local offsite agencies will
have the daunting task of re-educating decision makers and the public on protective actions for nuclear
power plants. In order to accomplish this task, it is critical that the NRC be involved in the implementation
of the guidance along with state, local and onsite staff.

The following are suggestions for the implementation process and outreach:

A. The NRC and FEMA should participate in the development discussions with state and
local planners for site specific PAR logic diagrams so that they can provide input and
guidance on consistent application of the logic. Further, for sites that will need to take
exceptions to the guidance, the NRC should provide feedback on whether the exceptions
are acceptable and appropriate for the site before the site specific guidance is
implemented. FEMA should be involved in the discussions as well because of their role
as the agency responsible for the evaluation of protective action decisions for state and
local jurisdictions.

B. Following the development of protective action logic diagrams for each site, the NRC and
FEMA should be present for meetings and briefings for state and local decision makers.
Some state and local agencies will need assistance from NRC in presenting the technical
basis for the changes in the development of protective actions.

C: There are likely to be many questions from the public and other interest groups regarding
the change in philosophy in the development of protective actions. The NRC should be
involved in developing a public outreach program with state, local and site staff in order to
educate the public on the basis for the changes in protective action decision making.

D. The NRC should develop a generic FAQ sheet highlighting the major shifts in philosophy
for the revised guidance and post it to the agency's web page.
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NEI Comment #26 - Consistency in the Development of Guidance

NUREG-0654 is the basis document for emergency response planning for onsite and offsite
organizations. It has been widely recognized by both NRC and FEMA that a comprehensive revision to
NUREG-0654 is long overdue. Despite the need to revise the basis document, both NRC and FEMA
have made decisions to make significant changes to supplemental guidance documents that are based
on NUREG-0654. Going forward with the revision to NUREG-0654, both NRC and FEMA should be
mindful of the changes already made to FEMA and NRC guidance documents so that they remain
consistent.

Significant changes to federal guidance documents require tremendous efforts at the state and local level
to identify portions of plans and procedures that require revision. Once revisions to plans and procedures
are completed and reviewed for accuracy and completeness, there is another significant effort to train
emergency response personnel and implement the revisions. NRC and FEMA must recognize the
resources required to make and implement guidance changes at the state and local level and make every
effort to limit the frequency of guidance updates. The future revisions made to NUREG-0654 should not
impact actions already implemented based on updates to the FEMA REP Program Manual and NUREG-
0654, Supplement 3.

In addition, the impact on state and local government agencies would be substantially lessened if the new
guidance documents currently in development (FEMA REP Program Manual, NUREG-0654 and
Supplement 3) were implemented together rather than in a piecemeal fashion so that change
management could be performed at one time. This would also provide for consistency among the
guidance documents.
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ATTACHMENT 1

NEI COMMENTS ON Draft NUREG 0654 Supplement 3
COMMENT AREA: Document Availability

NEI Comment #27 - Document Availability

NUREG-0654, Supplement 3 (Draft) references two documents: the NRC State-of-the-Art Reactor
Consequence Analysis (SOARCA) and NUREG/CR-6953, Vol. III, "Review of NUREG-0654, Supplement
3, 'Criteria for Protective Action Recommendations for Severe Accidents. Technical Basis for Protective
Action Strategies.' At the time of the publication of the Federal Register announcing the initial comment
period for the draft Supplement 3, neither of these documents was publicly available. In light of the
comments and feedback NRC is seeking through the publication of the draft Supplement 3 document, it is
imperative that reviewers have access to the pertinent documents to support their reviews.

At the time of writing of this NEI comment, a draft of NUREG/CR-6953, Vol. III is available (as of June 1,
2010). This document is not final. The SOARCA document is still not available for review. NEI provides
a more comprehensive discussion of the SOARCA study in NEI comment #28.
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ATTACHMENT 1

NEI COMMENTS ON Draft NUREG 0654 Supplement 3
COMMENT AREA: SOARCA

NEI Comment #28 - SOARCA

The NRC established a study of severe accident phenomenology and consequences by the Sandia
National Laboratory known as the State-of-the-Art Reactor Consequence Analysis (SOARCA). This
multi-year study is nearing the point at which it will undergo independent peer technical review and then a
separate technical review by the Advisory Committee on Reactor Safeguards (ACRS). Early findings
from the SOARCA have been presented in various forums, including the NRC's Regulatory Information
Conference (RIC) in March 2009 and the Workshop on Implementation of Severe Accident Management
(SAM) Measures convened in October 2009 by the Organization for Economic Cooperation and
Development (OECD).

The preliminary results reported on at the March 2009 RIC and the OECD Workshop provided valuable
insights into the findings of the SOARCA. It appears that the findings are materially important to the
content of the proposed Supplement 3 to NUREG-0654. The SOARCA findings are of such significance
that it is particularly prudent for NRC to take them into consideration in the development of any revisions
to NUREG-0654 and its supplements. Clearly the SOARCA findings are preliminary and subject to
change. However, the SOARCA findings are of particular relevance to Supplement 3 because they have
the potential for substantially modifying the nature of emergency planning for nuclear power reactors and
because those findings are likely to be issued in the relatively near term. NEI strongly recommends that
any revisions to NUREG-0654 Supplement 3 be deferred until the implications of the final SOARCA are
released and incorporated into the bases for radiological emergency planning in the United States. Some
examples of the preliminary findings and their implications are provided as follows:

From the March 2009 RIC presentation Phenomenological Advance of Severe Accident Progression by
R.O. Gauntt, Sandia National Laboratory:

* Severe accidents progress significantly more slowly than in current models
* There is significantly more fission product retention in the reactor coolant system and in

containment than predicted in current models
* Slower accident progression allows for more time to accomplish accident mitigation
" Overall source terms are significantly reduced from those predicted in current models

From the March 2009 RIC presentation Updated Accident Progression Analyses by Jason Schaperow,
NRC Office of Nuclear Regulatory Research:

" All events can reasonably be mitigated
* For unmitigated cases there is no large early release fraction (LERF)
* Releases are dramatically smaller and delayed from the 1982 Siting Study

From the October 2009 OECD workshop presentation Best-Estimate Calculations of Unmitigated Severe
Accidents in State-of-the-Art Reactor Consequence Analyses by Jason H. Schaperow, et al:

* Even without operator mitigating actions, accident progressions are slower and source terms are
smaller than current models predict

* Operator actions to accomplish accident mitigation are likely and are likely to be effective
* There is no Large Early Release Fraction (LERF) of radionuclides into the environment
* Overall accidents have lower frequencies (probabilities) and lower consequences

One of the more significant implications of the findings to date is that there is no large early release event
commonly referred to as the Large Early Release Fraction (LEI F). This is important because the
proposed changes to protective action strategies in the draft Supplement 3 do assume a large early
release (left hand side of the logic diagram). Additional implications for the proposed changes to
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ATTACHMENT 1

NEI COMMENTS ON Draft NUREG 0654 Supplement 3
COMMENT AREA: SOARCA

Supplement 3 include the SOARCA findings that accident progressions generally are far slower than
found in the accident models currently in use. This finding has implications for the extent to which
protective actions are appropriate. In this case it appears that SOARCA findings would support proposals
in the draft revision to Supplement 3 for sheltering outer portions of the emergency planning zone and
evacuating those portions closer to the accident source. The SOARCA findings may lead to conclusions
that protective actions beyond 4-5 miles are unnecessary in almost all cases. Similar implications may
arise from the SOARCA findings that source terms are far smaller than current models predict.

While the final outcome of the SOARCA is not known, it is reasonable to conclude based on what is
already known that the study will have significant implications for radiological emergency planning. It
would be imprudent to make changes to Supplement 3 that would be contradicted or at least substantially
modified if the NRC adopts the SOARCA. Because the issuance of a final SOARCA report is anticipated
in the foreseeable future, the interests of public health and safety are better served by delaying the
issuance of the changes in this draft Supplement 3 until the Commission has the opportunity to study and
act on the SOARCA.
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ATTACHMENT 1

NEI COMMENTS ON Draft NUREG 0654 Supplement 3
COMMENT AREA: Inspection and Enforcement

NEI Comment #29 - Inspection and Enforcement

In response to a question on demonstration requirements at the April 13, 2010 public meetings, NRC
personnel stated that there is nothing in the new rule, the draft Supplement 3 or FEMA's draft REP
Program Manual that would require specific periodic demonstration of various logic diagram elements.
Though NEI agrees with this statement, NEI recognizes that the combination of the new emergency
preparedness rulemaking, the Supplement 3 revision and the FEMA REP Program Manual revision
represents the most significant change to emergency preparedness programs since their inception. NRC
and FEMA should develop policies and guidance on inspection and enforcement in these areas as soon
as practicable. NEI believes that inspection and enforcement questions will continue to be raised by
stakeholders until such information is made available.
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ATTACHMENT 1

NEI COMMENTS ON Draft NUREG 0654 Supplement 3
COMMENT AREA: Implementation Schedule

NEI Comment #30 - Implementation Schedule

Final implementation of the draft Supplement 3 is informed by the evacuation time estimate. Specifically,
the 90% evacuation information required to implement the supplement may not be available for all
nuclear power plant sites in their current ETEs. Emergency preparedness regulation changes related to
ETEs will require that this value be calculated. It is therefore important that a holistic implementation,
which includes implementation of the ETE rulemaking, implementation of this Supplement 3 and data
availability from the 2010 census, be considered.

Suggested implementation schedule sequence:

1. Final site-specific census data necessary for ETE studies compliant to ETE rulemaking,
2. Final ETE rulemaking approved and issued,
3. Site-specific ETE studies completed and submitted to NRC by licensees,
4. Approval of site-specific ETEs by NRC,
5. Implementation of the approved ETEs in site-specific Supplement 3 PAR logic

Items 1 and 2 above can occur in parallel, but 3, 4 and 5 are sequential only after 2 is complete. This
sequence puts the logical time frame for final implementation of Supplement 3 in sequence with the ETE
rulemaking or later.

If the final implementation of Supplement 3 does not follow the above-mentioned schedule and licensees
are mandated to use the Supplement 3 PAR logic earlier, NEI believes the majority of licensees will be
unable to use the PAR logic as described in the supplement because:

A. Current ETE data is insufficient to meet all of the requirements of the draft Supplement 3PAR logic
decision points:

a. 90% evacuation information not available in all licensee ETEs
b. The majority of sites do not have specific ETEs for 2-5 mile downwind sectors
c. Some licensees don't have specific day and night ETEs

In addition, if the new PAR strategies will be based on current ETEs, NEI believes that in most cases,
they will need to be significantly revised once new ETEs are completed that are in compliance with the
ETE rulemaking.

NEI does not believe that the schedule published in the original Federal Register associated with the draft
Supplement 3 (Vol. 75 No. 44 dated March 8, 2010) supports the recommended implementation
sequence described above. The Federal Register schedule indicated that licensees would be required to
implement the guidance by mid-2012. It is likely that revised site-specific ETEs based on the 2010
census and using the rulemaking requirements will not be available at that time. Even if revised ETEs are
available, NEI does not believe the 2012 schedule supports the level of document revision and training
(for both licensee and ORO organizations) that will be required to implement the Supplement 3 guidance.
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A1TACHMENT 1

NEI COMMENTS ON Draft NUREG 0654 Supplement 3
COMMENT AREA: Definition of Terms

NEI Comment #31 - Definition of Terms

The glossary contained in the draft Supplement 3 is limited and does not define all terms used in the
document that may be subject to misinterpretation. Though not considered an all-inclusive list, some
terms that NEI suggests NRC consider for addition to the glossary are: "probabilistic perspective in a
qualitative manner" (page 6), "low population density" (page 18), "high-population site" (page 19), "safer
to do.so" (page 17). NEI recommends replacement of the term "safer to do so" in NEI comment #14D on
page 12 of this attachment.

In addition, NEI recommends that terms that are defined in the document's glossary be shown in all caps
elsewhere in the document to indicate that they are defined terms. This is a format that has worked well
in the EAL guidance provided in NEI 99-01 Revisions 4 and 5 and one that is familiar to licensee and
ORO personnel.
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ABSTRACT

The guidance in this updated Supplement 3 to NUREG-0654/FEMA-REP-1, "Criteria for
Preparation and Evaluation of Radiological Emergency Response Plans and Preparedness in
Support of Nuclear Power Plants," Revision 1, (NRC, 1996), supersedes previous guidance on
the development of protective action recommendation (PAR) logic for nuclear power plant
accidents. The guidance suggests that nuclear power plant licensees and the offsite response
organizations (OROs) responsible for implementing protective actions discuss and agree toO01
various elements and criteria using the example generic Gf-t-he-PAR logic diagram containK r
the attachment to this supplement. This diagram should be used to develop a site-spe- AR
decision making tool logic diagram for use by the licensee's emergency response or ation.
The NRC expects that nuclear power plant licensees will develop PAR procedure5ý6 embody
ORO input at the various decision points as identified in the guidance, and that input will
guide criteria used in the PAR decision making toollogic dagram. This supp nt also
provides guidance regarding consideration of precautionary peteeti-ve-a assessment of
wind persistence, determination of PARs for rapidly progressing release: narios, and
termination of protective actions. The appendix to this supplement~r)des information and
guidance regarding effective communication with the public to sup;;emergency preparedness
and response. I
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1. INTRODUCTION

In late 2004, the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) initiated a project with Sandia
National Laboratories to analyze the relative efficacy of alternative protective action
recommendation (PAR) strategies in reducing consequences to the public from a spectrum of
nuclear power plant core melt accidents. The study results, documented in NUREG/CR-6953,
"Review of NUREG-0654, Supplement 3, 'Criteria for Protective Action Recommendations for
Severe Accidents,"' Volumes 1 and 2, (NRC, 2007a and NRC, 2008), (hereafter referred to as
the PAR Study), show that shelter-in-place and staged evacuation can be more protective to
public health and safety than radial evacuation, providing a technical basis for improving NRC
PAR guidance. The NRC provided a draft of NUREG/CR-6953 to the Advisory Committee
Reactor Safeguards (ACRS) for review. The Committee documented its review in a
July 27, 2007, letter to the NRC (NRC, 2007b), recommending a revision of NUREG-Q
Supplement 3, which was published in July 1996 as a draft report for interim use a mment.
The ACRS also recommended against making PAR strategies overly complicate• ch that
they slow down decision making during emergencies. The NRC staff agreed e ACRS
recommendations.

In the PAR Study, the NRC staff selected a series of radiological sou r rms representative of
severe core melt accidents that result in containment failure and ev 'ed the potential
consequences to the public under various PAR strategies. The sq' analyzed the following
three General Emergency accident conditions:

(1) rapidly progressing severe accident
(2) progressive severe accident• "
(3) severe accident without loss of containment

Although rapidly progressing severe accidents a~very unlikely, nuclear power plant emergency
preparedness programs are designed to res•od to a wide spectrum of accidents including
these scenarios. The NRC staff examinecjrt'h us PAR strategies for each of the three General
Emergency accident conditions, includ 4i•e following:

immediate radial evacua o hich is the current strategy of evacuation away from the

plant-! <

lateral evacuation, is evacuation perpendicular to the plume

staged evac tqx, where the close-in population leaves first while others shelter-in-
place and leave

she 6;ýlace, where residents shelter at home or in their current location followed by
rad vacuation

,eler-in-place, followed by lateral evacuation

preferential sheltering, which includes use of large public structures followed by radial
evacuation

preferential sheltering, followed by lateral evacuation

I



The PAR Study modeled a hypothetical site with generic weather and a population of about
80,000 people based on 100 residents per square kilometer in the 10-mile (16-kilometer) plume
exposure pathway emergency planning zone (EPZ). The relative benefit of alternative PAR
strategies was compared to the current strategy and reported qualitatively. The PAR Study also
discussed heightened preparedness, which is the act of informing and making the public aware
that actions may soon be needed, and shadow evacuations, which are spontaneous
evacuations of members of the public who do not reside in areas under an evacuation order.

PAR Study results'suggest that the NRC should consider improving its PAR guidance, and a
synopsis of the results includes:

Radial evacuation should remain the major element of protective action strategies,'

Sheltering-in-place should receive more emphasis in protective action stra
because it is more protective than radial evacuation under rapidly progre severe
accidents at sites with longer evacuation times.

Staged evacuation should be considered because it is more pro c than immediate
radial evacuation. Although in some scenarios, the improved it of staged
evacuation is not large, the strategy decreases demand on response organization
resources as well as disruption to the public.

I * Precautionary- PFteetive actions, such as evacuati ools and parks during a Site
Area Emergency, are prudent and should be con, d

* Strategies that reduce evacuation time lu lic health consequences.

* Evacuation time estimates are important•planning PAR strategies.

* Advance planning for the evacua,_tf special-needs populations that do not reside in
special facilities may not be co ntly addressed within all nuclear power plant EPZs.

These results guided this revisio vUREG-0654, Supplement 3. This revised guidance
considered additional insight's', 'the PAR Study, as well as input from State and local
government emergency re e professionals, stakeholders, and industry. In addition to the
technical analyses documet*ntd in NUREG/CR-6953, Volume 1, the NRC staff conducted a
public telephone surveg)J EPZ populations. The public survey provided information on the
tendencies of EPZ purations with respect to emergency response. These insights assisted
the NRC staff in i ,ving the PAR guidance; the NRC published the survey results in
NUREG/CR-6 IVolume 2 (NRC, 2008).

This Sup pl nt 3 to NUREG-0654 supersedes previous guidance on the development of PAR
logic fojc lear power plant accidents, including the guidance contained in Appendix 1,
"E rn cy Action Level Guidelines for Nuclear Power Plants," of NUREG-0654/FEMA-REP-1,

Revioion 1, "Criteria for Preparation and Evaluation of Radiological Emergency Response Plans
and Preparedness in Support of Nuclear Power Plants," (NRC, 1980), and
NUREG-0654/FEMA-REP-1, Revision 1, Supplement 3, "Criteria for Protective Action
Recommendations for Severe Accidents," published in 1996 as a draft report for interim use and
comment (NRC, 1996). Other regulatory documents that are superseded by this revision of
Supplement 3 are NRC Information Notice 83-28 and RIS 2003-12. The NRC Response
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Technical Manual (RTM) information pertaining to protective action recommendations is also
superseded by the information in this document.

Title 10 of the Code of Federal Regulations (10 CFR) 50.47(b)(10) states, in part, "Guidelines
for the choice of protective actions during an emergency, consistent with Federal guidance, are
developed and in place...." This supplement is considered "Federal guidance" as referred to in
the regulation, and it will be used to aid in determining compliance with 10 CFR 50.47(b)(10).
By issuing this guidance, the NRC does not intend to affect the protective action guidelines
developed and promulgated by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and published
in EPA-400-R-92-001. The EPA protective action guides remain the appropriate Federal
guidance on radiological criteria for consideration of protective actions.
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2. IMPLEMENTATION OF GUIDANCE

The Attachment to this supplement contains a PAR logic diagram, which should be used to
develop a site-specific PAR decision rriaking tool •gi-diagram for use by the licensee's
emergency response organization (ERO). The PAR Logic Diagram (Attachment 1) is not
intended to be used without site-specific modification. The site-specific PAR decision
making tool legi diagram is expected to be contained in emergency plan implementing
procedures used by the nuclear power plant ERO. The Attachment is intended to guide the
development of a PAR procedure for operational shift personnel and is designed to be 0,
implemented rapidly without the initial need to confer with offsite response organization (0
personnel. The PAR decision making tool logic diagram used by the licensee-augmente 0RO
may differ reflecting the expectation that the augmented ERO has more resources tha•, shi ft
organization. Section IV.D.3 of Appendix E, "Emergency Planning and Preparedn eJbr
Production and Utilization Facilities," to 10 CFR Part 50, "Domestic Licensing of I•buction and
Utilization Facilities," requires licensees to have the capability to notify OROs 15 minutes
of the declaration of a General Emergency. The NRC expectation, as dee a ed by
licensees in biennial evaluated exercises, is that licensees will include a A with the General
Emergency notification. The 15 minute time requirement remains in regardless of
differences in licensee PAR decision making tools IogiG diagrams u y shift and by
augmented ERO personnel. The PAR must be made rapidly, in a®rdance with approved
procedures, and those procedures should be developed in pa rship with the responsible
OROs. 4$.

The notes included with the PAR logic diagram provi ection for developing site-specific
elements and criteria. Some information provided ii notes is of an informative or
background nature and may not be required in th,,k¶e eration of a site-specific PAR decision
making tool. This background information may lorequired to fully implement a protective action
decision, but is not required in the constructikof the logic tool for making a recommendation.
The diagram is simplified when the site-ý elements are developed and the information
diagram is deployed in an emergency implementing procedure. The NRC suggests that
nuclear power plant licensees and tt Os responsible for implementing protective actions
discuss and agree to various elen and criteria of the licensee and ERO PAR decision
making toollegiG diagram(s). ver, in no case does the NRC intend that nuclear power
plant licensees delay the re •endation of protective actions to confer with OROs at the time
of a General Emergency. ýi -nsees are responsible for making timeidly PARs, in accordance
with Federal guidance d plant conditions, and for providing the PARs to OROs to allow them
to make timely and ~l-I tformed protective action decisions. OROs are responsible for
deciding which prttve actions to implement.

The NRC e that nuclear power plant licensees will develop PAR procedures that include
ORO input ,arious decision points, identified in the guidance, and that this input will guide the
criteria, in the PAR decision making toollegie diagram. This criteria and the approved PAR
deci aking tool liGe- diagram-in emergency plan implementing procedures constitute the
licenbee's commitment to OROs to provide PARs immediately upon the declaration of a General
Emergency. In the rare case where a responsible ORO chooses not to participate in the
development of a site-specific PAR methodology 109iG diagram in accordance with this
guidance, the licensee may use ORO emergency plans, implementing procedures, or both, as a
basis to develop the necessary decision points.
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This guidance is not intended to require modification of existing ERPAs or areas used by OROs
for implementing public protective actions, including practices that may currently exist for taking
action over 360 degree areas at a greater distance than 2 miles, though such practices may not
be supported by the studies referenced in this guidance.'

Licensees and OROs should use this guidance to develop a range of protective actions in
accordance with 10CFR50.47(b)10 and 44CFR350.5(10) and modify the information in this
document for site specificity and identified ORO input points (described in the guidance). Any
other modifications that do not have a technical basis as described in the guidance do not meet
its intent. If OROs do not agree with implementation of this guidance (such as use of staged 0'
evacuation based on ETEs), the licensee should determine sufficient technical basis before ,,
modifying the information in the guidance for its site specific application or use the inform, in
the guidance with a recognized difference in site protective action recommendations a 0
decisions. Any deviations from this guidance that are adopted by the licensee for s' ecific
application should be documented with a technical justification and retained for fu•"
inspection.

Licensees should determine the ORO organization(s) to provide the inp t te used in
implementation of this guidance. Generally, this will be the organization) responsible for
making protective action decisions. It is not the intent of this guida r licensees to
coordinate the development of a site specific protective action do nt based on discussions
with all ORO organizations identified in the site specific emero y plan.

Licensees may choose to document their discussions wi input provided by OROs for use
in the site specific implementation of this guidance an rin it to support future inspection
activities. Submittal of this documentation is not su d or required.

It is not expected that prior NRC approval would &required to implement site-specific changes
to existing protective action strategies base t e use of the guidance in this document.
Each licensee is required to perform an e on and make this determination in accordance
with 10CFR50.54q.

2.1 Implementation of t2 ,rotective Action Recommendation Logic Diagram at
a General Emerg

Licensees are requireqV 6e able to provide immediate notification (i.e., within 15 minutes) to
OROs upon the declka66n of an emergency, and in the case of a General Emergency
declaration, the nopttion is expected to include a PAR. The PAR must be developed in
accordance wit roved site emergency plan implementing procedures.

The previo rsion of NUREG-0654, Supplement 3, noted that the guidance was to be used
to devqMPARs in response to severe accidents (NRC, 1996). In practice, this was translated
into JJ!Npect"ation that the PAR development guidance would be implemented during any
GenNMa Emergency. However, although a General Emergency is a serious event and warrants
a protective action offsite, it is not necessarily synonymous with a "severe accident" as that term
is used in nuclear power plant accident consequence analyses. The PAR Study found that
General Emergencies are unlikely events. A General Emergency followed by severe core melt
is even more unlikely, and a General Emergency where the containment would rapidly fail is still
more unlikely (NRC, 2007a). This guidance recognizes the disparity between a severe accident
and a General Emergency and requires evacuation (or shelter-in-place as appropriate) of the
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closest population; it provides a decision point for increasing protective actions after that initial
protective action. The PAR logic diagram in this guidance reflects this probabilistic perspective
in a qualitative manner, while requiring escalated protective actions, when appropriate.

Select decision points within the PAR logic diagram are dependent upon the site specific
evacuation time estimate (ETE). When the ETE is used in the decision process, the 90 percent
ETE is the value expected to be used in making the decision. The last 10 percent of the
evacuating public is referred to as the evacuation tail and can take a disproportionate amount of
time to leave the area. It is fully expected that planning and resources support evacuation of the
EPZ population; however, it is not appropriate to base the selected decision points on the timer5
to fully clear the area. Therefore, the ETE values in the PAR logic diagram are based on th,
time required to evacuate 90 percent of the defined area.

2.2 Termination of Protective Actions

Licensee emergency plans are designed to support mitigative actions to ameli plant
accidents, and an ongoing NRC study, (the State-of-the-Art Reactor Cons•eq Analysis, yet
unpublished) concludes that mitigative actions will likely be successful. see is
responsible for declaring a General Emergency and issuing a PAR; h er, a licensee is not
responsible for making a recommendation for terminating a protecti a•tion direction already
given to the public. The licensee is responsible for downgrading enera l Emergency but is
not expected to do so without wide consultation. Downgradin emergency may take time to
ensure that the plant condition will remain safe and to conf.,* authorities. Corresponding

ow g 
di 

sc s e 

nr
protective actions should not be terminated by OROs un discussed among responsible
State and local officials, with the licensee supplying in garding plant status. The PAR logic
diagram recognizes this path and provides decisionr. s for protective actions, based on the
current plant status.

2.3 Precautionary Protective-Action s't Site Area Emergency

The NRC does not require precautiona t actions in response to Site Area Emergency
or lesser emergency classifications. lever, OROs at many sites already plan precautionary
actions upon declaration of a SitQ Emergency, and some have plans for actions at the
Alert level. These actions typi include sounding sirens, informing the population that an-
event has taken place at th+' , evacuating schools, closing parks, and preparing special-
needs facilities for potential 'acuation.e

Site Area -_erg ely OGGUF A Fe'iW 'f awtial Site Area F=Merr nnies that have t';;ken

em gR._ N- _'rod because of an overly con serlative emergency actiQR-level--(EAL)

(NJ'R.2 h esorGal- ust~ateheaut penataF- PFteGt*iVe actions arc
prdn o ie Area E~mergency that iS a precurSOr to a more sroseet

ThewC does not recommend that precautionary p~oteGtive actions be automatic at the Site
Area Emergency level. The NRC expects that licensee6 will be able to dis-ern wihether a Site
Area Emcergenc-i a potential precursor to a mere serious accident or, as in the historical
cases, that co~redrdamlage iS not likely. The NRC_ recomAFmends that OROs consid6We~rth
implementation of precautionary protective actions appropriate for their locale following a Site
Area Emnergency declaration after conferring With licensee personnel regarding the nature of the
event and the likelihoo9d Of core degradation. Should licensees be unable to provide this
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assessment, the prudent action would be to implement precautio.ary protective actions.
Heightoned preparedness is one appropriate precautionary protective action. A licensee may
choose to include the option for precautionary actions at the Site Area Emergency Level if their
respective OROs have provided input requesting that it be included in the licensee's procedure.
The more likely situation is that OROs will do their own independent evaluation of the need for
precautionary actions at the Site Area Emergency level taking into account offsite environmental
conditions that may be unknown to the licensee and are the jurisdiction of the OROs.

In some cases, a licensee or ORO may have committed to site-specific precautionary .•"teGtive
actions, such as early or preferential evacuation, or both, of beaches or other recreational areab
at the Site Area Emergency. This guidance should in no way be interpreted as counterman
these commitments which may exist in licensing-basis documents or in State emergency s.

2.4 Wind Persistence Issues

It may be appropriate for licensees to perform a wind persistence analysis or df mine this
information from the Updated Final Safety Analysis Report, to determine if pecific PAR
decision making tool eG-,, diagram should include more than three dow n w 2.5 degree
compass sectors when a downwind SIP or evacuation of about 2 to 5 -"" (3.2 to 8 kilometers)
is recommended. The wind persistence analysis may be appropriaswere licensees have
noted that site meteorology includes shifting wind directions on a scale that is shorter than
the evacuation time estimate for the downwind sectors. This . rdresult in OROs expanding
protective actions while an evauatiO• as proceeding.,as a r Lf changes in wind direction.
Multiple changes in protective action direction can under 1n,06redibility and increase shadow
evacuations, thereby potentially increasing evacuati s. However, this wind persistence
information analysis may not be used to justify a de ,AR to evacuate 360 degrees, as this
would result in evacuating areas not impacted by4 he-adioactive release.

8
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3. DETERMINATION OF PAR FOR RAPIDLY PROGRESSING
SCENARIOS

As the PAR Study indicates, a nuclear power plant accident that leads to a rapidly progressing
release is a very unlikely scenario; but, the emergency preparedness planning basis includes
this event. A rapidly progressing event, in this context, is defined as a scenario in which a large
radioactive release may occur in less than 1 hour. Historically, emergency preparedness
regulations and guidance have been based on a spectrum of accidents, which is a concept
embodied by NUREG-0396, "Planning Basis for the Development of State and Local
Government Radiological Emergency Response Plans in Support of Light Water Nuclear R r
Plants," in the specification of the EPZ (NRC, 1978). Furthermore, NUREG-0654/FEM/
Revision 1, notes that planning should not address a single accident sequence as eao•, cident
could have different consequences (NRC, 1980).

To provide a technical basis for the development of PARs for a rapidly progr scenario, the
NRC staff performed a series of calculations using a spectrum of source t NRC, 2010
DRAFT). The objective was to identify the relative efficacy of protective t options at sites
with differing population densities. The analysis included shelter-in- and evacuation at

different distances from a plant, as well as varied shelter duration vacuation speeds. The
analysis evaluated the efficacy of protective actions for the 0 toq e, 2 to 5 mile, and 5 to 10
mile (0 to 3.2 kilometer, 3.2 to 8 kilometer, and 8 to 16 kilom,4rones around a plant.

Factors that most influenced the efficacy of protective a 'strategies included the travel
speed of the evacuating population and shelter durati.ravel speed is related to population
density and is influenced by the roadway network a vacuation planning. The analysis
derived the travel speeds from current time esti s for evacuating 90 percent of the general
public under normal weekday conditions (NR• 0 DRAFT). The analysis tested multiple
weather trials and assessed mean consequ s. The calculations determined relative efficacy
rather than absolute consequences.

For sites where the 90-percent ETF e general public of the full EPZ is less than about
3 hours, results showed that, fo;~ aerpidly progressing scenario, evacuation is the most
appropriate protective action ites where this is not the case, the protective actions given
below are most beneficial, s impediments exist to implementation. Where evacuation
cannot be accomplished irAhe time specified, shelter-in-place until the plume has passed is
more beneficial. The 4lhuation tail generally represents the last 10 percent of the population
and describes the p•,jlktion that takes a disproportionately longer time to evacuate than the
remaining public. 1: nning is in place to evacuate 100 percent of the public; however,
protective actig commendations and decisions should be based on the 90 percent ETE
values.

0 to (0 to 3.2 kilometer) zone - If the 90 percent ETE for this area is 2 hours or less,
im r• ely evacuate.

2 to 5 mile (3.2 to 8 kilometer) zone - If the 90 percent ETE for this area is 3 hours or less,

immediately evacuate.

5 to 10 mile (8 to 16 kilometer) zone - Shelter-in-place, then evacuate when safe to do so.

10



Extreme weather conditions such as inversion, significant precipitation, or no wind, can change
the efficacy of shelter-in-place and make evacuation the preferred protective action. The PAR
logic diagram guidance reflects the consideration of weather. Licensees may perform a
site-specific analysis to determine if other criteria are more appropriate.
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4. RADIOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT BASED PAR

The Emergency Action Level (EAL) system used at nuclear power plants is designed to be
anticipatory, in that a General Emergency is expected to be declared, based on plant conditions
before a radiological release could potentially begin. The NRC expects that licensees will
perform radiological assessments throughout the emergency and notify OROs of the need to
take or expand protective actions where dose projections show that protective action criteria
could be exceeded. Dose projections based on effluent monitor data and verified by field
monitoring data would be the strongest basis for a PAR, but effluent monitor data alone can be
sufficient where other data (e.g., plant conditions, area or process monitors) verify that a
radiological release is occurring. Although verification of dose projection data is desirable,
PARs should not be delayed unduly while awaiting field monitoring data or sample analy ;§

A more difficult case for dose assessment is a scenario with a large radiological s irm in
containment and a leak rate at or near the design basis. This is clearly a General ergency
and initial PARs are expected. As subsequent PARs are implemented, the is expansion
of protective actions beyond the 5-mile (8-kilometer) downwind sectors ca When
expansion of a PAR is considered under this scenario, the condition of q;nt ment must be
assessed, and the licensee should provide OROs with the best avail aformation to inform
decision-making. Additionally, changes in wind direction may indic t1at if a release begins, it
would affect different downwind sectors. Where there is reason t eleve containment may fail,
the expansion of PARs should be pursued. However, the mo9,4ely case is that containment
will hold and the accident will be mitigated, as occurred duri ?'e 1979 Three Mile Island
accident. Finally, when radiological assessment shows going release or containment
source term is not sufficient to cause exposures in e Q f EPA protective action guidelines, it
would be inappropriate for licensees to expand PAI,, sed only on changes in wind direction.

0
0\
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5. GLOSSARY

Emergency Response Planning Area (ERPA) - A local area within-thethat is a subset
of the EPZ for which emergency response information is provided. These areas are
typically defined by geographic or political boundaries to support emergency response
planning and may not conform to an exact 10-mile (16-kilometer) radius from the nuclear
power plant. Some of these areas are rather large while others may be very small. As
an example a 0-2 mile evacuation could result in evacuation out to 5 miles in some
directions depending on how the EPRA is defined. r"
Evacuation Tail - A small portion of the population that takes a disproportionately I e r
amount of time to evacuate than the remaining public and is the last to leave the e
evacuation area. The tail generally consists of approximately the last 10 percE(pf the
population.

Evacuation Time Estimate (ETE) - The estimated time needed to eva t the public
from the EPZ with a radius of about 10 miles (16 kilometers) aroun nuclear power
plant.

Heightened Preparedness- An advisory t to
ensure that the public within the EPZ is informed of a s 'drlemergency at the nuclear
power plant and are told that they should monitor the t tion and prepare for the
possibility of evacuation, shelter-in-place, or other tive actions. Further, if an
evacuation is taking place, the public not involve e evacuation should be asked to
remain off the roadways to allow those instru ed o evacuate to do so. Licensees and
OROs may use terminology other than "hei ed preparedness" to describe these
public communication and preparation ac s.

Shelter-in-place - A type of protecti Nction intended to mean that instructions are
given to remain indoors, turn off Wg or air conditioning (as appropriate for the region
and season), close windows, for communication channels and prepare to evacuate.
Those not at home (e.g., s g, dining, working) are instructed to stay in their current
location. The instructio sl. tuld specify that shelter-in-place is safer than evacuation at
this time, or alternativ6L9, elter-in-place is being implemented in order that the public
remain off roadway low other areas, under an evacuation order, to evacuate
unimpeded. The inteni is for members of the public to remain where they are, or seek
shelter close bffut not to return home to shelter.

14
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REPLACE WITH EITHER OPTION A (RAPIDLY PROGRESSING

PAR for 2-mile radius and
2-5 mile downwind,

depends on ETE (9), SIP
5-10 mile downwind (4),

all others heightened
preparedness (5)

After 2-mile ETE (7)
evacuate 2-5 miles
downwind (4), all
others heightened
preparedness (5)

Protective Action Recommendation Logic Diagram
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OPTION A - RAPIDLY PROGRESSING SEVERE ACCIDENT REMOVED

[I] Continue
assessment

(monitor for wind shifts;
and EPA PAGs) and

expand PAR if needed.

[L] Continue
assessment 4-14
(monitor for EPA - No

PAGs) and expand
PAR if needed. (6)

Protective Action Recommendation Logic Diagram
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Protective Action Recommendation Logic Diagram Notes

It is not intended that any one site will have a logic diagram that looks exactly like the one
provided in this supplement. Each site develops its own specific logic diagram (or other tool) for
PAR decision making using the example generic logic diagram in this supplement and the
associated notes in collaboration with applicable OROs.

Information in these notes that is required by the user to develop a site specific decision making
tool is labeled as an "Instruction Note." Information that is strictly provided as background
and/or is not required to be used in development of a site specific PAR decision making
methodology is labeled as a "Background Note." Background Notes are not numbered and are 0)
listed at the end of the Instruction Notes. Background Note information may be needed to fulIX
implement a protective action decision, but is not required in the construction of the logic to?
making a recommendation.

Note-l-

Gate [B] Instruction Note 12 Impediments include the followirgR (

S Evacuation support (traffic controls) not yet in pr example, the GE is the initial

notification to offsite response organizations orR btre is a previous emergency
classification notification, thGeGE preparations to support
evacuation. Many sites have a low populath density within 2 miles (3.2 kilometers) and

evacuation support readiness will not bet'nsidered an impediment. This element
should be discussed and agreed to w\iYfsite response organizations (OROs) as part
of the planning process. The expe(t time for evacuation support to be put in place
should be agreed to with OROsi vance and embodied in the site-specific protective
action recommendation (PARcision making tool Iogic diagram for those sites where
delay of a 2-mile (3.2-kilo I r) radius evacuation is necessary, pending support setup.
The licensee would bar recommendation on the agreement and would not confer
with OROs on this mattbefore making the initial PAR.

Hostile action e n Many OROs consider that initial shelter-in-place is preferred in this
type of event. 90i licensee would discuss this element with OROs during the
developm . rocess for their PAR methodology and reach agreement. The licensee
would Iti'0se its recommendation on their site specific PAR methodology agreement
aned a nrt cnfer With ORn s befsoe making the initial PAR.

sees are not responsible for soliciting information or making a determination that
Seather or other impediments (e.g., earthquake, wildfire) to safe public evacuation exist

at the time of the emergency. However, the .ic.nsce Wil consider an impdimcnt to
eXiSt, if GROS •oEt)fy theo1r ...onso Of SUch an• impd-ent decisions on evacuations
consider impediments wheln determining which areas to evacuate. (e.g., roadways are
closed because of deep snow, flooding, construction, etc.). If, in the planning process,
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OROs indicate that they will make such determinations and do not want the licensee to
adjust a PAR that is based on plant or dose assessment technical information for
weather or other related impediments, then the licensee is not required to consider these
impediments in PAR development.

Blocks [C], [G] and [K] Instruction Note 24
* This includes downwind 22.5 degree compass sector(s) and adjacent compass sectors.

In practice, the downwind sectors have historically included the downwind compass
sector and the two adjacent sectors. Based on historic wind variability/persistence IN
(section 2.4) there may be a need to add additional compass sectors

Site-specific wind persistence analysis or existing FSAR information may e the
need to include additional compass sectors with the initial recommendati7.-he'
licensee must discuss this clement with OROs and reach agreement. licensee and
OROs should discuss how protective action recommendations ar ented to
determine in advance if it would be more prudent to include ad itio I compass sectors.
As indicated above, for some EPZs providing additional sectQlr3ay not be a factor.

Gates [F] and [J] Instruction Note 36
• Once a GE is declared, terminating the declaration w'f" ke time. If the conditions that

caused the declaration have improved (i.e., core c Pis restored), it may not be
necessary to expand the PAR to evacuate addi areas. However, if there is a
source term in containment that exceeds the 'LKmergency action level, or if any
Initiating Condition for a General Emergen cIsts then expansion of the PAR in areas
where Protective action guidelins (PAG.. , d be...ceeded is appropriate excluding
dose assessment and/or field monitorinbrnormation,-as GE conditi•o•6 emain. This
determination may be made using tt-re-determined calculated containment high
range radiation monitor reading ,g -on 20% clad damage provided for EAL
application.

Blocks [G] and [K] Instruction
The example generc diagram assumes a homogenous population distribution
throughout the IV- Z When developing site-specific PAR logic elements,
licensees should coer with OROs and review their site specific ETEs in the planning
process to detmine the best initial protective action at a General Emergency. Staged
evacuation -t[ 2-mile radius and 5 miles downwind (following 90% ETE of the 2-mile
radius) s Jl be the primary consideration inmost cases. This action may not be the
.best a or all sites in all cases. If staged evacuation is not selected, documentation
of ~ hnical basis should be retained for future review and inspection.

N•AfterAt T=X hours, where X equals the time for 90% of the 2- mile radius to evacuate
(from the ETE), the.site-specific 2-mile "1.2-kilometer) ETE-4r-90-per~een-evac-uatiem,
(e.g., 3 hours after the public is notiflied of the iinitiall PAR), the Licensee should evaluate
tee4A pa-nd-the-.P., based on plant Genditie•n-s. consider the need to expand
evacuations based on plant conditions or EPA PAGS being exceeded beyond 2 miles or
dose projections indicate the potential to exceed EPA PAGs beyond 2 miles. This
assessment is expected to be performed by TSC or EOF staff and not shift staff as even
in low population EPZs these facilities should be staffed at this time. The licensee
identifies the value of T using the site-specific ETE and shall consider TD for a daytime
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ETE and TN for a nighttime ETE as well as seasonal considerations where applicable.
These values should be representative for the site and should not include special
events. The shift staff is expected to make this PAR without conferring with (DROs, and
the PAR is based en the ETE time value alone, Rot On vermificaton of ezac•ua,-tion

progress. If the augmenting emergency response organization (ERG) has been
activated, there should be sufficient resour.es available for the licensee to confer with
QRrs more fully.

Gate [D] Instruction Note 58
If the impediment was the time to set up evacuation support (e.g., at a high-p.,ion
site) - When the agreed-to time (e.g., 1 hour) for evacuation support to be i e has
elapsed, the PAR should be changed if General Emergency conditions a resent or
EPA PAGs are or could be exceeded in the affected areas. Refer to I i, Fiagram gate
[F] and Instruction Note # 3 Licensee shift staff is not expected to co with OROs
before changing the PAR although, if the ERO is activated, the•' onfer.

0J

licesee sho'uld discuss with OROsE For those sites whe licensee and FROs had
agreed in planning activities that a hostile action even esents an evacuation

impediment, it is expected that licensees and PRO rjsonnel would be in.contact with
one another through Incident Command and di2 g whether the sheltering PAR
should be changed. Licensees should com e any changes in their
recommendations during this period and c nicate the appropriate action in a timely
manner when, the impediment is remov s will be dependent on plant status as well
as local law enforcement support obta~le by PROs.

* If the impediment was caused by ,Oather or other roadway disruption - OROs will
determine when it is appropri t• hange the protective action. Licensees may inquire
as resources allow, but hav&-KT•responsibility for PAR modification unless a PAR
change is necessary bee of plant conditions. OROs determine when it is safe for
the public to evacuat\ •

* The rapidly proný inc eeeacieti more severe than o~ther GEs, and different

the roaeFteGtve-c* s-he~e the time to eaGuate--O-W-peroet-f

the N' o6n Aiathinaq2mile e(3.2 kilem eter) rad ius is 2 h urso r less should
ion of thziml (3.2 kilometer) radius,ý,•,eo,,t m. ep,"elte-i-pcT-he ieen-See-uses he-site-specfifG--E-TE-fo-r4his- a-

AndShal GRsderT, eFa dytie TE and T 1 for a nighttime ETE. The ETE
.ub-e~snaie-o-h-it-n - Qt.Rr.-ntIncude special events. if the

2 to 5 mile (3.2 to 8 kilo• tr1downwid evacuation time for. 90 percent completion is 3
hours or less- thn tha-;t _area should also be immediately evacuated (this time should

iRc d R ~ etopeaa'R hr nesayte recoin FG)men
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shelter in place. For all Gases shelter in place should be
rnle (8-to 16 iotl )-dewnwin4-areas.

rocom mended for the 5 tol 0

Nete--Q
Evacuation after the initial shelter in place period is critical to reducing public exposure-..-
However, the rapidly progressing sevre cedent sce-nnariocnno-e-ros
characterized in advance. in general, accident analyses show that this source term may
be initially large, but-it will be reduced within seve.ral hours because of the exhaustionth vial aiRGie;vNOY(RG 90.Mtgtv ~iR a lob

The NRC expects that licensees would discuss evacu1tie heltered-population
with-OROsaan n for rapid-epovacuaýea--the-pubiethe•peterAtally-contam Rated
areas. Laterai e` is n c et 0

Block [L] Instruction Note 644-1
Continue radiological and mete 'gical assessments and evacuate any areas where
dose projections or field m • ments indicate that protective action guidelines are
likely to be exceeded. R e hend shelter-in-place for additional areas, as appropriate.
Maintain heightened pStaedness. OROs should communicate frequently with the
public while protecti ., ions are in effect.

* Continue plant 6"$essments to determine if accident conditions warrant changes to the
PAR. N

Background N
* Sh i -Place" (SIP in the diagram) is intended to mean that instructions are given to

re a indoors, turn off heating or air conditioning (as appropriate for the region and4.•son), close windows, monitor communications channels and prepare to evacuate.
e instructions should specify that shelter-in-place is safer than evacuation at this time,

or alternatively, shelter-in-place is being implemented in order that the public remain off
roadways to allow other areas, under an evacuation order, to evacuate unimpeded. The
intent is for members of the public to remain where they are, or seek shelter close by,
but not to return home to shelter. Where SIP is indicated as the preferred protective
action for an area of interest until it can be evacuated in a staged evacuation process (or
evacuation impediments exist),'this is the preferred action whether or not EPA PAGs are
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exceeded in that area (e.g., 2-5 miles downwind SIP until 2-mile radius evacuation nears
completion).

Background Note
"Heightened Preparedness" is intended to mean that the population within the plume
exposure pathway emergency planning zone (EPZ) is informed of the emergency at the
nuclear power plant and that they should monitor the situation and prepare for the 0!
possibility of evacuation, shelter-in-place or other protective actions. Further, if a!,
evacuation is taking place, the public not residing in the evacuation areas sho <Ye
asked to remain off the roadways to allow those instructed to evacuate to d
Communications with this population must be clear and frequent to be eff, e. [Other
terminology that meets the intent of "Heightened Preparedness" as us re is
acceptable in a final protective action strategy.]

Background Note 5<
• Licensees and OROs mav develop site-specific notification Drags for a staaed

evacuation in the planning process. For instance, the licenrs~and OROs may'agree
that an initial notification from the licensee recommends oruation of the 2-mile radius
followed by evacuation of the 5-mile downwind areas the 2-mile radius evacuation
is nearing completion (90% ETE time) unless condi :hange and the ORO is notified
otherwise by the licensee. /IV
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OPTION B - INCLUDES RAPIDLY PROGRESSING SEVERE ACCIDENT

[A] General
Emergency
Declared

Yes Rapidly progressin
severe accident? (1

No

Yes B] Do impediments tol No
[NJ PAN for -mileraus
and 2-5 mile downwind, [G] Evacuate 2 mile
depends on ETE (7) (9), radius and SIP (34 5
SIP 5-10 mile downwind miles downwind (3) (4)

(3) (4), all others (OR other site specific -

heightened preparedness actions) (5), all others

heightened
preparedness (-5).

so, Bbegin staged
evacuation (OR other 0
site specific actions) 0

(5) of 2-mile radius and
2-10 miles downwind Has the 2-mil
all aff-e~tcd are (8) 90% ETE been

(4-0), all others reached?

heightened
preparedness

[E] Continue
assessment

maintain PAR

tNo -

[C] SIP-(34 2-mile
radius and 5 miles

P downwind (3) (4), all
others heightened
preparedness (-5)

I

[I] Continue 1
assessment i Irpan . hore

N (monitor for wind shifts PAt_ could b i

and EPA PAGs) and [
e x p a n d P A R if n e e d e d . e........................................ II ................... ............

-No No

Yes

[K] Atcr 2 m616 ETE (7) Evacuate
2-5 miles downwind as applicable

to the site (3)(4)(5), all others
heightened preparedness (-54.

[L] Continue
assessment (-14

I (monitor for wind shifts
and EPA PAGs) and

expand PAR if needed.
(9)()64

Protective Action Recommendation Logic Diagram
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Protective Action Recommendation Logic Diagram Notes

It is not intended that any one site will have a logic diagram that looks exactly like the one
provided in this supplement. Each site develops its own specific logic diagram (or other tool) for
PAR decision making using the example generic logic diagram in this supplement and the
associated notes in collaboration with applicable OROs.

Information in these notes that is required by the user to develop a site specific decision rng
tool is labeled as an "Instruction Note." Information that is strictly provided as backgro•jT
and/or is not required to be used in development of a site specific PAR decision makicta
methodology is labeled as a "Background Note." Background Notes are not numt• and are
listed at the end of the Instruction Notes. Background Note information may b, ded to fully
implement a protective action decision, but is not required in the construction h logic tool for
making a recommendation.

[Gate M] Instruction Note 1 t

Rapidly progressing severe accident: This is a General Emerge ') with rapid loss of
containment integrity (EALs indicate containment barrier loss) a rlJoss of all ability to cool the
core. This path is only used for very unlikely scenarios wh r'&ntainment integrity can be
determined as bypassed or immediately lost during a GE core damage. and a radiol
release expocted in less than 1 hour. If this scenario t be immediately identified, assume
it is not taking place and'answer "no" to this decisio I .

Gate [B] Instruction Note 2 Impediments includ ,•ke following:

Evacuation support (traffic controls yet in place - For example, the GE is the initial
notification to offsite response o zations or if there is a previous emergency
classification notification, the otification occurs before preparations to support
evacuation. Many sites h ow population density within 2 miles (3.2 kilometers) and
evacuation support rea will not be considered an impediment. This element
should be discussed 44,;Ngreed to with offsite response organizations (OROs) as part
of the planning pro9 . The expected time for evacuation support to be put in place
should be agreed )o with OROs in advance and embodied in the site-specific protective
action recomrn%,dation (PAR) decision making tool logic diagram for those sites where
delay of a 2_,,jl (3.2-kilometer) radius evacuation is necessary, pending support setup.
The lice 'would base the recommendation on the agreement and would not confer
with 0 on this matter before making the initial PAR.

•"e action event - Many OROs consider that initial shelter-in-place is preferred in this
%• e of event. The licensee would discuss this element with OROs during the

• evelopment process for their PAR methodology and reach agreement. The licensee
would then base its recommendation on their site specific PAR methodology agreement
and woldntofer With OROs boforc making the initial PAR.

Licensees are not responsible for soliciting information or making a determination that
weather or other impediments (e.g., earthquake, wildfire) to safe public evacuation exist
at the time of the emergency. However, the licensee will consider anI impediment to
exist, f OROS notify the licensee Of s.ch an ,mpodimntORO decisions on evacuations
consider impediments when determining which areas to evacuate. (e.g., roadways are
closed because of deep snow, flooding, construction, etc.). If, in the planning process,
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OROs indicate that they will make such determinations and do not want the licensee to
adjust a PAR that is based on plant or dose assessment technical information for
weather or other related impediments, then the licensee is not required to consider these
impediments in PAR development.

Blocks [C], [G], [K] and [N] Instruction Note 34
This includes downwind 22.5 degree compass sector(s) and adjacent compass sectors.
In practice, the downwind sectors have historically included the downwind compass Isector and the two adjacent sectors. Based on historic wind variability/persistence

(section 2.4) there may be a need to add additional compass sectors

* Site-specific wind persistence analysis or existing FSAR information may in the
need to include additional compass sectors with the initial recommenda '.
li• en...must diScuss this element with QORoS -;;Ad reach agreement. Tl icensee and
OROs should discuss how protective action recommendations are, mented to
determine in advance if it would be more prudent to include additI compass sectors.
As indicated above, for some EPZs providing additional sector ay not be a factor.

Gates [F] and [J] Instruction Note 46
* Once a GE is declared, terminating the declaration w, time. If the conditions that

caused the declaration have improved (i.e., core c Ii is restored), it may not be
necessary to expand the PAR to evacuate additi a,%-reas. However, if there is a
source term in containment that exceeds the GAnlevel, or if any

Initiating Condition for a General Emergency Ats then expansion of the PAR inareas
whore protective action gulidelineS (PAr~ld,- be exceeded is appropriate excluding
dose assessment and/or field monito r'MI• rmation, as GE conditions .. reain. This
determination may be made using ttp;e-determined calculated containment high
range radiation monitor reading _Lb on 20% clad damage provided for EAL
application.

Blocks [G], [K] and [0] InstructiQ {e 5
The example generic looic~diagram assumes a homogenous population distribution
throughout the 10-rnaEPZ. When developing site-specific PAR logic elements,
licensees should &nf~r with OROs and review their site specific ETEs in the planning
process to deteShe the best initial protective action at a General Emergency. Staged
evacuation o 2-mile radius and 5 miles downwind (following 90% ETE of the 2-mile
radius) s be the primary consideration in most cases. This action may not be the
best act* or all sites in all cases. If staged evacuation is not selected, documentation
of t hý"tnical basis should be retained for future review and inspection.

• AfterAt T=X hours, where X equals the time for 90% of the 2- mile radius to evacuate
(from the ETE), .te-site-speei-G_ý-mile-(32 kilomete,) ETE for 90 percent eVaGU efý,n
(e.g., 3 hours after the public is notified of the initial PAR), the li•cesee should evaluate
the need to expand the PAR, based OR plant cOnditions. consider the need to expand
evacuations based on plant conditions or EPA PAGS being exceeded beyond 2 miles or
dose projections indicate the potential to exceed EPA PAGs beyond 2 miles. This
assessment is expected to be performed by TSC or EOF staff and not shift staff as even
in low population EPZs these facilities should be staffed at this time. The licensee
identifies the value of T using the site-specific ETE and shall consider TD for a daytime
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ETE and TN for a nighttime ETE as well as seasonal considerations where applicable.
These values should be representative for the site and should not include special
events. The shift staff is expected to make this PAR withou, t conferring with OR•s, and
the PAR is based on the ETE time value alone, not On verification of eVacuation
progress. If the au.gm.enting emr.geny response organiZation (ERG) has bee
activated, there should be sufficient resources available for'the licensee to cne
QR~s more full".Z

Gate [D] Instruction Note 68
If the impediment was the time to set up evacuation support (e.g., at a hi pulation

site)- When the agreed-to time (e.g., 1 hour)for evacuation support to place has
elapsed, the PAR should be changed if General Emergency conditi de present or
EPA PAGs are or could be exceeded in the affected areas. Refep 15gic diagram gate
[F] and Instruction Note # 3 Licensee shift staff is not expecte;i,. 0nfer with OROs
before changing the PAR although, if the ERO is activated, may confer.
lf4he4mpe~lmeat-wa&-a-hest~le-aet4ea-event ,ohoe Othe i•ial-P-AR, the

licensee should discuss with OR(s For those We w e licensee and OROs had
agreed in planning activities that a hostile action ev presents an evacuation
impediment, it is expected that licensees and OR sonnel would be in contact with
one another through Incident Command and di sing whether the sheltering PAR
should be changed. Licensees should co r ate any changes in their
recommendations during this period and cinmunicate the appropriate action in a timely
manner when the impediment is removp .his will be dependent on plant status as well
as local law enforcement support ob• by OROs.
If the impediment was caused by •,er or other roadway disruption - OROs will
determine when it is appropria ep'Vchange the protective action. Licensees may inquire
as resources allow, but hav e sponsibility for PAR modification unless a PAR
change is necessary be bf plant conditions. OROs determine when it is safe for
the public to evacuate.

Block [NJ Instruction Notk7g

t-he .most - ,prite prtective action Sites where the time to evacuate 90 percent of
the pop n within a 2-mile (3.2-kilometer) radius is 2 hours or less should

-aY UF±gently-recommend evacuation of the 2-mile (3.2-kilometer) radius,
ot Cýie recommend shelter-in-place. The licensee uses the site specific ETE for this

ion and shall consider TD for a daytime ETE and TN for a nighttime ETE as well as
asonal considerations where applicable. The ETE values should be representative for

the site and should not include special events. If the 2 to 5 mile (3.2 to 8 kilometer)
downwind evacuation time for 90 percent completion is 3 hours or less then that area
should also be immediately evacuated (this time should include any traffic control
preparations where necessary), otherwise, recommend shelter-in-place. For all cases
shelter-in-place should be recommended for the 5 tol 0 mile (8 to 16 kilometer)
downwind areas.
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Instruction Note 84-0
* HeweveF, Evacuation of the 2-mile radius and downwind areas (at least out to 5 miles)

should take place following a rapidly progressing severe accident. The decision as to
when to begin staged evacuation following the initial sheltering recommendation should
the determination be based on current information from effluent monitors, operational
status, and field monitoring efforts. Staged evacuation should begin when any method
of core cooling has been restored and any method to reduce containment pressure 9,
and/or source term has been restored or implemented.

The NRC expects that licensees would discuss evacuation of the sheltered popul
with OROs and plan for rapid evacuation of the public through potentially conta ted
areas. Lateral eVaGcuation shou-ld be censidered, as it ma" reduce public ce,
where the roadway network and plumc meander are conducie

The evacuation should proceed from the areas most at risk. This is ec>ted to be the
2-mile (3.2-kilometer) radius (if sheltered), unless field monitoringd* shows otherwise.
The 2 to 10 mile (3.2 to 16 kilometer) downwind sectors shoul vacuated when the
initial evacuation is nearing completion.

Instruction Note 94
* Continue radiological and meteorological assessme q d evacuate any areas where

dose projections or field measurements indicate th"tective action guidelines are
likely to be exceeded. Recommend shelter-in-, or additional areas, as appropriate.
Maintain heightened preparedness. OROs ,0 -communicate frequently with the
public while protective actions are in effect. 0

C Continue plant assessments to deternrLf accident conditions warrant changes to the
PAR.

I Background Note
* "Shelter-in-Place" (SIP i iagram) is intended to mean that instructions are given to

remain indoors, turn offhN g or air conditioning (as appropriate for the region and
season), close window• monitor communications channels and prepare to evacuate.
The instructions s; urd specify that shelter-in-place is safer than evacuation at this time,
or alternatively,,ih 4&er-in-place is being implemented in order that the public remain off
roadways to at other areas, under an evacuation order, to evacuate unimpeded. The
intent is for rI'h bers of the public to remain where they are, or seek shelter close by,
but not to rn home to shelter. Where SIP is indicated as the preferred protective
actio nt)in area of interest until it can be evacuated in a staged evacuation process (or
eva on impediments exist), this is the preferred action whether or not EPA PAGs are

ded in that area (e.g., 2-5 miles downwind SIP until 2-mile radius evacuation nears
~ pletion).

Background Note
* "Heightened Preparedness" is intended to mean that the population within the plume

exposure pathway emergency planning zone (EPZ) is informed of the emergency at the
nuclear power plant and that they should monitor the situation and prepare for the
possibility of evacuation, shelter-in-place or other protective actions. Further, if an
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evacuation is taking place, the public not residing in the evacuation areas should be
asked to remain off the roadways to allow those instructed to evacuate to do so.
Communications with this population must be clear and frequent to be effective. [Other
terminology that meets the intent of "Heightened Preparedness" as used here is
acceptable in a final protective action. strategy.]

Background Note 1•"
For rapidly progressing severe accidents, eE-vacuation after the initial shelter-in-p!•0i1e"
period is critical to reducing public exposure. However, the rapidly progressin kkvere
accident scenario cannot be precisely characterized in advance. In generaL .'1ident
analyses show that this source term may be initially large, but it will be re '"d within
several hours because of the exhaustion of the available radionuclide i ory (NRC,
1990). Mitigative actions may also be implemented to reduce the sej lerm. While
the timing of this reduction can not be specified in advance, the IlT-- e must use
available radiological monitoring information to identify when i ld be safe to begin
public evacuation from affected areas. PAR Study results s Id that shelter-in-place
times in excess of 4 hours reduce public exposure for the 1U"q'thetical events analyzed;
and conversely, shelter-in-place for less than 4 hours ot reduce public exposure.
However, the determination be based on current inf rnion from effluent monitors,
operational status, and field monitoring efforts. .

Background Note
* Licensees and OROs may develop site-spe otification practices for a staged

evacuation in the planning process. For irýa hce, the licensee and OROs may agree
that an initial notification from the license"ecommends evacuation of the 2-mile radius
followed by evacuation of the 5-mile Qnwind areas when the 2-mile radius evacuation
is nearing completion (90% ETE t&uýnless conditions change and the ORO is notified
otherwise by the licensee.
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1. PURPOSE

This appendix provides guidance to licensees of the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC) and offsite response organizations (OROs) to enhance
communications with the public before and during nuclear power plant emergencies.
This guidance includes the integration of protective action elements such as expanded
use of shelter-in-place, heightened preparedness, and staged evacuation, as well as e0,
heightened preparedness actions and methods to reduce shadow evacuations. The 1"1
appendix supplements the guidance contained in NUREG-0654/FEMA-REP-1, "\•,ia
for Preparation and Evaluation of Radiological Emergency Response Plans an.9
Preparedness in Support of Nuclear Power Plants," Revision 1, (NRC 1980),
providing methods and techniques to enhance the effectiveness of com ions with
the public during emergencies. Implementation of the methods preser• nad an improve
public understanding of, and compliance with, protective action dire• rrom O ROs.
This communications appendix is intended to be fully consistent) nd
complementary to, the Federal Emergency Management Agenc, EMA) guidance.

,C,
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2. INTRODUCTION

Research on alternative protective actions showed that shelter-in-place and staged
evacuation can enhance public health and safety during a nuclear power plant accident
(NRC, 2007). Research on large-scale evacuations (NRC, 2005; NRC, 2008a) showed
the importance of clear communication with the public during emergencies. To achieve (5
the desired public response to shelter-in-place and staged evacuation protective actions,
NUREG/CR-6953, "Review of NUREG-0654, Supplement 3, 'Criteria for Protective .
Action Recommendations for Severe Accidents,"' Volume II, (NRC, 2008b), included
several recommendations regarding communications. This guidance addressestf.
recommendations, which are summarized below: I9'

Communicate the benefits and appropriateness of staged evacua rid
shelter-in-place to the affected public.

Develop guidance on communicating with the public dun elter-in-place and
directing an effective evacuation upon the terminationof Iter-in-place.

Develop communications that will support effect , ed evacuation.

Develop communications to minimize shad , cuation.

Develop communications that address tvacuation of schoolchildren.

Enhance processes for identifying 4f•ents who may require assistance during
an evacuation.

Update emergency plann ormation regarding the management of pets at
congregate care cent

2.1 Public Reso

There is much agr t among researchers that an individual's decision to implement
protective actions' fluenced by, among other things, the belief and understanding of
the warning. M;spipecifically, the following items are necessary for assembling
effective pub arning messages (Mileti, 2000):

0 rd--Describe the event in enough detail for members of the general public to
, derstand the hazard and why it may be a threat to safety.

* Location--Identify the areas that may be affected such that the general public will
understand who is at risk as well as who is NOT at risk.

0 Guidance--Provide clear instruction regarding what people need to do, how to do
it, where to go, and how to get there.

0 Time--Inform the public how long they have to implement protective actions and
why the time is important. In most instances, immediate and urgent response
would not be needed, and messages should convey that residents have time to
prepare and evacuate.
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Source--Choose the source to convey protective action information carefully; as it
affects the perception of risk. Ihformation from a credible and reliable source
encourages believability.

The frequency of messaging is also important, because the number of times a message rb
is heard affects understanding and belief. This increases confidence that the message
is understood and decreases the opportunity for misinterpretation. Communications witOI•
the public during emergencies should expeditiously address information needs tot{\
minimize the time individuals take to verify information and implement a protecti v n~in
(Mileti, 2000).

2.2 Staged Evacuation and Heightened Preparedness-rGI-te4,; _t

Two alternative protectivc actions that areinodcdnluetae~ atnad
height e, d prparedRes-. A staged evacuation is a protective act~m in which one
area is directed to evacuate first, while others are asked to shelton-place and await the
order to evacuate later, if necessary. For nuclear power plarjsa staged evacuation
may weui be directed for the 2-mile (3.2-kilometer) area d the plant, while
downwind areas out to 5 miles (8 kilometers), or farther eeded, would shelter-in-
place. When implementing a staged evacuation, th ýbc not within the affected area
should be requested to stay off roadways to allow4r ( directed to evacuate to do so.
Heightened preparedness is intended to mean tkt the population within the plume
exposure pathway emergency planning zone (1D.) is informed of the serious
emergency at the nuclear power plant and 'Rlructed to monitor the situation and
prepare for the possibility of evacuation., n;tb:r-in-place, or other protective actions.
Communications with this population -be clear and frequent to be effective. These
pr-teetGve actions require additio n4al munication in both the public information
program and during an emerge c]6 ensure the public understands the expected
response.6

2.3 Department of !~elland Security Guidance

This communicatio a 9lendix is intended to be consistent with U.S. Department of
Homeland Secu ( HS) guidance, which was established to prepare the public for
events that m',equire protective actions. DHS guidance, developed in response to
"Homelan • rity Presidential Directive 8; National Preparedness," dated
Decemb•,7, 2003 (HSPD-8), establishes policies to strengthen the preparedness of
the UU'q*States, including encouraging active citizen participation and involvement in
preclness efforts. HSPD-8 also provides for a comprehensive plan to communicate
acculrate and timely preparedness information to public citizens, first responders, and
other interested parties (DHS, 2003). DHS provides detailed information on the
expectations for citizen preparedness, during an emergency, at its Web site,
www.dhsgqov. The guidance encourages individuals to take responsibility for
themselves and their families through planning and preparedness in the unlikely event of
an emergency.

2.4 Federal Emergency Management Agency Guidance
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Part I, Section E, "Public Information Materials Review Guidance," of the FEMA Interim
REP Program Manual, contains "A Guide to Preparing and Reviewing Public Information
Materials and Emergency Alert System Instructions for Radiological Emergencies"
(FEMA, 2002). This guide supports the FEMA review of offsite radiological emergency
preparedness planning, response, and public information materials and addresses the
potential audiences, content, and format of public information materials and emergency r5
alert system (EAS) messaging. The information provided in this appendix is intended
both to complement the FEMA guidance by adding detail in selected areas and to
integrate heightened preparedness of the public and staged evacuation into the
communications program.

54
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3. PUBLIC INFORMATION MATERIALS

Public information materials are disseminated yearly to the public within the EPZ, as
required in Appendix E, "Emergency Planning and Preparedness for Production and
Utilization Facilities," to Title 10 of the Code of Federal Regulations (10 CFR) Part 50,
"Domestic Licensing of Production and Utilization Facilities." Brochures, phone books,
calendars, and utility bills are examples of methods used to inform residents on
radiation, instructions for evacuating and sheltering, arrangements for special-needs
individuals, contacts for additional information, and other topics related to emergenctý
preparedness. In a comprehensive telephone survey conducted in 2008 of resid
within EPZs, published in NUREG/CR-6953, Volume II, (NRC, 2008b), most
respondents stated they are familiar with these emergency information mater, ,nd

many keep this information readily accessible. Most residents of EPZs p Sj Pheir
information sources to be pamphlets and calendars, while some residejts refer
emergencymanagement Web site information (NRC, 2008b).

The public information program is intended to provide the per ait and transient
population within the EPZ an annual opportunity to become pe of preparedness
information (NRC, 1980). Section II.G of NUREG-0654I- REP-1, Revision 1,
contains guidance on the content of public information ,rtefials, which should include,
but not be limited to, educational information on radi 'o ; contacts for additional
information; and protective measures, such as eey on routes, sheltering, respiratory
protection, radioprotective drugs, and informati or special-needs individuals. While
these informational materials are largely retain by residents of EPZs (NRC, 2008b),
the information and instructions tend to be cted to individuals who are at home when
an emergency occurs. Clarifying expe s for those who are not at home when a
protective action is ordered will provicli embers of the public a greater understanding
of what is expected in the unlikely4rt of an emergency. Public information materials
should include the following in ion:

Explanation of the Pdual's responsibility for emergency preparedness.
Consistent with DWS guidance, encourage residents to be prepared and have an
emergency reQ nse kit.

A registr card so residents who may need assistance to evacuate can
provic ir telephone number and register their need.

j*kiuctions regarding what to do if sirens (or other alerting devices) sound.
,$ens are intended to support an initial notification. The public should listen for

; an EAS message before taking any other action.

Explanation of the types of protective actions that may be recommended.

Instructions regarding what to do if ordered to evacuate, including who is to
evacuate, where evacuees are to go, when they need to leave, and
transportation alternatives for getting to their destination.

discussion of personal belongings that evacuees, including those who
may use public transportation, should bring during an evacuation
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instructions for those who will need a means of transportation to evacuate
(i.e., transit dependent)

location of bus routes and pickup points along routes for the transit-
dependent population, and a discussion regarding how transit-dependent
residents should plan to get to the pick-up points

location of facilities where residents should go if ordered to evacuate, IQ
such as registration centers, congregate care centers, or shelters

A map of the EPZ that shows evacuation routes and emergency respons"
planning areas (ERPAs), which are also referred to as protective actici ohes or
other local terminology.

Specific instructions to parents regarding the evacuation of s children,
including whether provisions are in place for parents to p' dren up from
school, if they wish. Information should be included rea ngthe reception
centers for schools. These may not always corresp do the parent's assigned
reception center, if the parent works elsewhere W e EPZ or is at home.

Instructions on how to shelter-in-place. Res's should be instructed on the
basics of closing doors and windows and sng off air conditioning or heating
(as appropriate for the region and seaso Ikesidents should also be instructed
to prepare for a possible evacuation 1Wh1 they are sheltering-in-place.

Information to limit shadow eva ns. The informational material should
define a shadow evacuation ote that it has the potential to impede the traffic
flow and slow the evacua' m the affected area. It should clearly state that
those who are not with declared evacuation area should not evacuate.

Explanation re e use of potassium iodide (KI), including what to do if KI
is not available tohe individual (e.g., KI not distributed; KI is lost). It is important
for residents tqn derstand that they are still safe if use of KI has been
recommendj;d, and the individual does not have access to it. This information is
only nec &,ry in States where KI will be authorized for the general public.

*ion to residents regarding whether KI will be available at congregate care
rs and why it is safe to wait until evacuees get to the centers to take KI.

information is only necessary in States where KI will be authorized for the
general public.

A list of television and radio stations that provide emergency information.

Definitions of terminology used in the informational material or in EAS messages.

Basic information regarding radiation and nuclear energy.

Explanation regarding what to do with pets. Informational materials typically
state that pets should be left at home or that pets are not allowed at congregate
care centers. Research shows that residents are more likely to comply with an
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evacuation order if they can bring their pet (NRC, 2005; NRC, 2008a), thus,
public information materials should not suggest that pets be left at home.
Statements such as "pets are not allowed at congregate care centers" do not tell
residents what to do with their pets. A statement such as "Pets may be brought
to congregate care centers, provided they remain in a pet carrier, in the vehicle,
or outside at all times," informs the recipient that pets may evacuate with the
family but restrictions may apply. The policy on pets must be discussed with the
operator of the congregate care centers, as some operators do place restriction,,
on pets.

A review of existing public information materials has shown that basic informati es
not always include complete instructions. Providing additional detail in the m Oedls can
better inform the public of expectations during an emergency. Data show Ie
public follows instruction more readily when better informed (NRC, 200 b etailed
guidance that should be considered and included in public informati terials is
provided below.

3.1 Heightened Preparedness

Heightened preparedness should be included as an emergency
message teG -aiee•. The alert and notificatio t occur by sounding sirens (or
other alerting devices) and broadcasting EAS mea s initiates the implementation of a
heightened preparedness for those within the Et.Public information materials should
describe the concept of heightened preparedne-., introdUccd in-update-te

3.2 General Guidance for Ev tion

Evacuation is a key element of rN~ency preparedness, and public information
materials should provide so tail regarding the expectations of the public. At the
basic level, the public info n materials should contain the following details (FEMA,
2002):

Who is to g•,iV. affected ERPAs)

Wher , are to go (e.g., reception centers, congregate care centers, shelters)

H4hey should get there (e.g., personal vehicle, bus)

Zhen they should go (e.g., whether there may be time to go home and pack, or if

they may be requested to leave the area immediately, with specific directions
provided through EAS messaging)

What they should take with them

Public information materials should state that the evacuation will be directed by local
authorities who will staff traffic.control points throughout the evacuation area. To avoid
confusion, the materials should include details such as the following regarding the
expected actions of the public if they are not at home when an evacuation order is
issued:
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* Describe actions to take for those in vehicles when the order is issued. Some
existing public information materials instruct drivers to roll up windows and turn
off vents but do not provide instructions on whether drivers should exit the EPZ
immediately or if they may drive home first.

* Describe actions for those whose family is not together at home. Public
information materials should recommend that families create an emergency plarX
to address separation and reunion issues. Families should be encouraged to
allow schools to evacuate children in accordance with established plans.
children are not at school but not at home, the guidance must recognize 'eneed
for families to gather children.

* Describe actions to take for those who are at other locations, s_ Oh working,
shopping, and dining.

3.3 Staged Evacuation Q?,

0
Staged evacuation, introduced in this update to Supplem ), is the preferred initial
protective action in response to a General Emergency ,! se it is more protective of
public health and safety than other actions (NRC, 2•q"In a staged evacuation, those
closest to the plant (i.e., within 2 miles (3.2 kilome -are evacuated first, while others
shelter. The evacuation is later expanded as n is ary. Public information materials
should explain that the purpose of staged evac tion is to allow those directed to
evacuate to do so in an unimpeded manne key message in the material should
inform residents not in the evacuation stay off roadways to allow the initial
evacuation to proceed. Those asked 'helter-in-place or to implement heightened
preparedness should prepare for h ssibility of evacuation, should it be necessary.

3.4 School Evacuatio

Research shows that peojple prefer to evacuate as a family unit, and some parents will
attempt to'pick childrd" p from school (NRC, 2008b). Emergency preparedness
professionals sho recognize that, through the immediacy of cell phone
communication 0o'hg children, parents will likely become aware of an impending
school evacujI1 before buses are mobilized. This early awareness may result in large
numbers nts picking up their children. It is suggested that this sensitive issue be
address e~ith a two-fold approach.

* •l'he initial expectation of most OROs is that schoolchildren will be evacuated.
Public informational materials and other communications with parents of children
in public schools should discuss the benefits of allowing schools to implement
these evacuation plans without interference. It may be appropriate to explain
that parental interference may impede the evacuation process and thereby
increase risk to all students during an emergency. The materials should clearly
describe the evacuation process for schools and the locations where parents can
find their children.

Although the initial expectation of OROs may be to evacuate schoolchildren,
parents will arrive and will remove their children from school. This is potentially
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difficult to manage in an emergency; however, school evacuation planning should
accommodate parents picking up children. This may include developing an
expedient means to release children to parents, friends, or relatives, and may
also include provisions to manage additional traffic.

3.5 Transit Dependent Public Evacuation

Transit-dependent residents, by definition, need transportation assistance to evacuate
(NRC, 1980). It is important that planning documentation emphasize that
transit-dependent residents should request a ride from a neighbor, relative, or fri
while also assuring residents that transportation will be available if they are una
obtain a ride. Research suggests that most evacuees with vehicles would pr a ride
to someone in need during an evacuation (NRC, 2008b). Residents req
transportation assistance are asked to register with the ORO, and mosuc
information materials include bus routes for pickup and instructions t,4• to the nearest
major street where buses are traveling. The informational materia, uld include the
following additional information: Z

Describe how authorities expect transit-dependen ents to get to a bus route
and what to do if they cannot get to the bus ro Q heir own (e g., register for
assistance).

State whether residents may bring their• s, and whether restrictions apply,
such as the required use of a pet carrie -

Discuss when the bus runs will sI ,"taking into account that it may take an hour
or longer to mobilize drivers a ses.

Discuss how long residetnay expect to wait for pickup.

* Explain why resid re safe outdoors while waiting for pickup.

* State whether ltiple bus runs will be made within the EPZ.

3.6 Slhellterr lace

Instructio typically provided on how to shelter-in-place and include details such as
closing l&t' and windows, turning off air conditioning or heating (as appropriate for the
regi season) and monitoring communications channels for further instructions. In
ad • etails should be included on expected actions for the following situations:

* Those in vehicles when the order is issued (e.g., leave the EPZ or enter a nearby
building)

Those whose family members are not together at home (e.g., implement family
emergency plan)

Those who are, for example, working, shopping, or dining (e.g., remain in the
building where they are currently located and monitor for additional information)
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As provided in the Interim REP Program Manual (FEMA, 2002), emergency messages
should agree with the information in the brochure and be repeated frequently to reassure
the public that the instructions remain appropriate.

3.7 Special Needs Individuals

According to NRC research, 8 percent (± 3.5 percent at the 95-percent confidence level)
of the EPZ population nationwide may require assistance from outside the home during e,
an evacuation (NRC, 2008b). However, a quarter of these people believed that, if
necessary, they might be able to evacuate on their own, leaving about 6 percent iff
population that might require assistance from outside the home during an evacun.
The research indicated that only 29 percent of these people (less accurate fil ue to
smaller sample size) have registered with local authorities, while an equa ar,
29 percent, did not know how to register. A typical means for registeri scial-needs
individuals not residing in special facilities is to provide a post-card i t public
information materials (FEMA, 2002). Research shows that this m is not used by a
majority of those in need (NRC, 2008b).

The response rate from registration services currently av indicates that this is an
area where enhanced communication in the planning may yield substantial
improvement. Although most EPZ residents have ree i7 d the public information
brochures (NRC, 2008b), of those who stated the y• need evacuation assistance,
42 percent indicated they did not know they coulkr gister. About 30 percent have not
"taken the time" to register. Fewer than 10 perOit of those respondents who would
need assistance to evacuate indicated that y were concerned about providing
personal information to others. This poqjlio'n group is rather diverse and may include
those with physical or mental handica Nlie aged, and those recently but temporarily
incapacitated.

The survey results indicate r nts with special needs are willing to inform authorities
of their need; however, th nt registration process.should be improved. Public
information materials shoyl. address the need to register for assistance, but efforts
should not be limited r6gistration cards. The following techniques may result in
increased registrati•

Provid istinct section in the beginning of the public information material to
attr4ehe attention of those who might need assistance. A bold-print telephone
n errIr and a Web address, if available, should allow registration over the

phone or Internet.

r Change the title from "Special Needs" to "Evacuation Assistance," or another
more general term to avoid a connotation to which an individual may be
sensitive.

Move the registration card to the first or second page of the informational
material and modify the card to attract readers. The card itself could be a
different color and might include questions designed to elicit a response; for
instance, asking if the resident has a pet: This information may stimulate
residents to complete the card.
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0 Inform residents that personal information will be kept confidential.

Routinely include the need to register for evacuation assistance during outreach
efforts within the community.

Contact senior centers or advocacy groups in the EPZ for assistance in
registration.

The responsibility for identifying these individuals does not rest solely with local
authorities. Individuals must take responsibility for their own family's emergency •
planning and this includes requesting help before it is necessary. However, ulti. ly,
the OROs will be called on to evacuate anyone remaining in the area, and e, t forts
in planning should help identify a majority of those requiring assistance.

CO
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4. EMERGENCY ALERTING AND INSTRUCTIONS

Local authorities will use the alert and notification system to warn the public of an
emergency and the need to take protective actions. This system normally consists of
sirens, tone-alert radios, and the EAS to alert and inform the public. Detailed information
can be communicated to the public through EAS messages and radio and television
broadcasts. Additional tools are available and used by some OROs, including publishing
information on emergency management Web sites, blast texting emergency notices
using cell phone messaging systems, and establishing emergency management tIjiýet
blogs. Tools such as these should be considered, as their use is expanding ra AM and
can be cost effective.

4.1 Initial Alert and Notification C

The requirement for a prompt initial alert and notification messa q e public is
provided in 10 CFR 50.47, "Emergency Plans, with additionaJbg ance included in
NUREG-0654/FEMA-REP-1, Revision 1. (NRC, 1980). The i&tit of the initial
notification is to use a scripted EAS message to bring a ~4ess to the public that there
is an incident at the nuclear power plant. It is importa emergency response
instructions be consistent within the EAS message, %,AS messages should be
reviewed for consistency with public information ials (FEMA, 2002). For instance,
when a telephone number is included in an EA5 essage for residents to use to obtain
additional information, the EAS message shou (d4•ot ask residents to refrain from using
the telephone. Likewise, the public inform material should not ask residents to
refrain from using the telephone if a ph •,,umber is provided in the EAS message.
Such contradictory information shoul ,e'clarified or omitted.

4.2 Ongoing Communiati• durin• an Emergency

After the initial alert and n.-tion, the public will maintain an awareness of the event
through media broadcastspand subsequent EAS messages. The length of time during
which the public will Iqpxpected to monitor the situation should be mentioned as early
in the communicatuas practical. If the initial notification to the general public is at Site
Area Emergenc;AE), it may be hours before there is new information available that is
substantively rent than the original messages. It is important to maintain a current
status of t ,ri ergency with the public through frequent and scheduled updates, even
when th*•1) no measurable or definable change in the emergency status.

Th ional survey of residents of EPZs (NRC, 2008b) found that less than 30 percent
of r~sidents believe they would monitor an emergency event for more than 4 hours.
Thus, for an emergency in which it may be necessary to ask the public to monitor the
situation for many hours, it is important to convey the reason for such a lengthy
monitoring period and to assure the public that, as events unfold, there will be time to
implement protective actions. The objective of this lengthened period of communicating
routinely to the public should be to create a state of heightened preparedness among
those in the EPZ, which will require clear and frequent communication to be effective.
The details of the message should instill confidence in the public that the emergency is
being monitored and that the public will have time to comply with any protective action
that may be needed.
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4.2.1 Sheltering-in-Place Messaging

For shelter-in-place, residents should be instructed to go inside or remain indoors, turn
off heating or air conditioning, seal windows, monitor communications channels, and
prepare to evacuate. The instructions should specify that sheltering is more safe than
evacuation at this time. An impediment to shelter-in-place may include loss of power or
loss of communication systems. When these systems are not available to inform the
public to take shelter and subsequently to inform the public when to exit the shelter a
evacuate, then the effectiveness of shelter-in-place as a protective action may n
achieved. If a power outage is associated with a nuclear power plant emergen d if
power is not expected to return to normal in a short amount of time, shelter-i .= may
not be the most appropriate protective action for emergencies in which a is
expected.

Messages should address the locations at which people might be ring such as at
home, work or other location. Frequent updates should be provieon the need to
shelter and the expected length of the shelter period. When llter-in-place instructions
are provided, recognize that for large commercial, industr'•,,r'•d office buildings, it is
often not a simple task to turn off heating and air condit units. Large facilities may
require a building engineer to support such an activit'o mmunications should address
the importance of shutting off outside air sources ;?iform those sheltering in such
facilities as to why it may or may not be appropr o stay in place if heating or air

conditioning cannot be shut off. 0O

Some EAS messages recommend thatcL" a shelter-in-place protective action,
residents should take KI that has bee g ided to them. It is important to provide
instructions to those who are not r e hts, such as tourists, and to residents who may
not have KI or may not know wheis. Individuals who do not have KI available to
them need to know if it is still opriate to shelter-in-place. This detail is specific to
each State because some, s do not implement KI programs, while others distribute
KI to residents or stockpile for distribution at reception centers.

Expectations at the 1Vof the shelter-in-place period should be clearly communicated
and may include e"uation, if a release has occurred. The benefits from shelter-in-
place diminish kly if the notification to leave and subsequent evacuation are not
conducted -ally (NRC, 2007). Analyses show that shelter-in-place in residences
and build'"can be highly effective at reducing dose, although reliance on large
dose-1 ion factors for shelter-in-place should be accompanied by cautious
ex ion of the local housing conditions in order to understand the integrity of these
stri rures with regard to shelter benefits (EPA, 1991).

4.2.2 Evacuation Messaging

It should be recognized that, even if an evacuation is ordered immediately, the
mobilization of residents and their travel to exit the EPZ takes time. During this period,
instructions and communication to the public should be continuous and informative
regarding the status of the incident, as well as the status of the protective action.
Communications should address the known population groups, including permanent
residents, transit-dependent residents, transients (i.e., tourists, employees and other
non-EPZ residents), special needs individuals not residing in special facilities, schools,
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and special facilities. Messages should address the possible locations where people
might be when an evacuation is ordered, such as at home, work, or other location,
because their response decisions may be based on their location.

Instructions on evacuation should be specific, identify ERPAs or protective action zones
that are under an evacuation order, and clearly state that people in areas not under an 03
evacuation order should refrain from travel to allow evacuees to exit the area.
Information directed to transients should express the immediacy of the need to comply.
If the order is for immediate evacuation, then instructions should clearly indicate suc
should be recognized that members of the transient population may not'be aware~ ir
ERPA or protective action zone.

The following evacuation information should be provided in media broadc ~d on
Web sites when available:

s lSpecify to whom the message applies (e.g., residents, tou r•,employees,
special-needs residents).0

Explain where to find information describing the ion zones, such as the
public information brochure or the telephone boe Japs with very clear
boundaries of the affected areas are recomi n

Indicate where to go, such as a receptio r~a ty, and the reason to go to the
facility. Clarity and consistency are im ,ant: for instance, if the EAS and media
messages state that there has not I•)i a release from the plant, the instructions
to go to a reception center shoui xplain that the purpose is to screen
residents for contamination.

Specify when to leave, s immediately or within an hour, to inform the
residents of the levegl ency.

Describe any spe~a activities that should be performed before leaving home,
such as turnirtoff heating or air conditioning and locking and securing the home
for a brief aýe ef'ce.

Explai at to do if a person does not own a vehicle and cannot get a ride with
a ri~ or.

, .hildren are evacuated from school, indicate where parents can meet them.

* Specify the organization and the telephone number to request assistance.

Indicate who should not be contacted simply for additional information, such as
911.

Specify when additional information and updates will be provided through the
media.
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4.2.2.1 Staged Evacuation Messaging

The preferred protective action is a staged evacuation where the 2-mile (3.2-kilometer)
area around the nuclear power plant is evacuated first, while others shelter-in-place.
The purpose of staging an evacuation is to allow those nearest the plant to be evacuated
first, with little effect from background traffic on roadways. Although most residents
believe they would support a staged evacuation order (NRC, 2008b), the potential for a
shadow evacuation of the surrounding areas exists, as it does with any evacuation. F,
a successful staged evacuation, clearly defining the limits of the evacuation area '
important. Clear and direct communication should identify areas that should no•
evacuate and the reason for staying off roadways and explain that this is to a ose
nearest to the plant to leave first. The public that is asked to shelter-in-pl• uld be
informed that they will be evacuated, should it be necessary, as soon ak e directed
to evacuated are moved. Communication combined with traffic cont V necessary for
the staged evacuation to be successful.

4.2.2.2 School Evacuation Messaging

Emergency planning for the evacuation of schoolchildr ften established to move
children early such as at SAE, or, in some instances rt. It should be expected that
parents will receive word of the evacuation throug mal channels before the
mobilization of buses to support an evacuation. e phones are widely available and
used by children of all ages, and parents will lila be informed of preparations for
evacuation. As a result of this "societal noti i tion," parents, friends, and family should
be expected to pick children up even if i&!ld that children will be evacuated (NRC,
2008b). 5"V"

Additional communications tha e asize the benefits and safety of organized
evacuation of the schools ca!a viate some parents' concerns and reduce potential
added traffic congestion i areas. However, school administrators should
understand the strong desi to evacuate as a family and should plan to accommodate
the pickup of children'-Tt4s includes providing an expedient means to release children
to parents, friends, gr r~atives. Local traffic control plans around schools should be
prepared to man aWehicles and buses in the area.

4.2.k2.3 Shaývacuation Messaging

A sh ad vacuation is the evacuation of people from an area that is outside an
off' i • designated evacuation area, usually consisting of areas adjacent to the affected
are . A shadow evacuation should be anticipated (NRC, 2008b) and can be controlled
or mitigated through communication, education of the public, and implementation of
traffic control (NRC, 2005). Emergency response agencies are typically focused on
sending an immediate message to the affected population, but for large-scale events, a
clear message should also be provided to those that are in areas not affected by the
incident. In particular, the success of staged evacuation depends on minimizing shadow
evacuation, which can delay those directed to evacuate. NRC research indicates that
about 70 percent of EPZ populations will comply with shelter-in-place while a staged
evacuation take.s place. However, the same population indicated that a majority may
evacuate if simply told others are evacuating but they need not (NRC 2008b). The
proper message is necessary to ensure an effective response.
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4.2.2.4 Transit Dependent Evacuation Messaging

Communications to the transit dependent population should emphasize the need to
request a ride from a neighbor, relative, or friend. For those who cannot obtain a ride,
information should be provided, consistent with the public information material, such that
transit-dependent residents know where bus routes are and how they are expected to
get to the bus route. Instructions to this population group should include the following:

A map of bus routes or a list of major roadways on which buses are runni

How often buses will be running ,

How these residents are expected to get to the bus route

* What to do if they cannot get to a bus route

* Whether they are safe outdoors while waiting for pic kc uo

What provisions they should bring for a few da .y clothing, medical
supplies)

0 Whether limits will be placed on allowab elongings (e.g., can they bring their
pets and if so, must they be in a pet r 4 r)

How long they mayexpect tow a bus

Recognize that in many EPZs thi lation group may include thousands of
individuals. Once the individuf a at the bus stop, communication with them will be
limited; thus, initial instruct io~ st be thorough and accurate.

4.2.2.5 Messaging for Specia -Needs Residents Not Residing in Special Facilities

Messages to this W tkion group should request they obtain a ride from a relative,
friend or neighb 'eat all possible. Instructions should clearly state what to do for
residents wh e registered with authorities as needing assistance. A key element of
this mess is how long residents should expect to wait for prearranged assistance to
arrive, hat to do if assistance does not arrive during the specified timeframe. It can
take hours in some EPZs to mobilize and complete the evacuation. This
inf ion will need to be carefully coordinated with response agencies to include the
spe ific areas where these agencies are focusing on assisted evacuation efforts.
Residents should be informed what to do while waiting for assistance to arrive.
Instructions are also needed for residents who have not preregistered for assistance.
For those who still require transport, a means should be provided to contact response
agencies for assistance.
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4.2.2.6 Special Facilities Evacuation Messaging

Special facilities have specific evacuation plans and may receive early warning through
direct notification during an emergency. This preplanned activity helps ensure that the
special facilities are notified promptly to allow reaction and response activities to begin.
Although the warning may be direct and the facility response may be prompt, the nature
of these facilities requires additional time to implement a protective action strategy. EPZ
evacuation times for special facilities, such as hospitals and nursing homes, may be
longer than the evacuation time for the general public. In the evacuation of special
facilities for Hurricanes Katrina and Rita, most of the special facilities had indepe
evacuation plans (NRC, 2008a), but frequently the facilities identified the same
ambulance or bus service to support an evacuation. When all of the facilities _ ired
evacuation at the same time, there were not enough resources available. •gh
emergency response planning should address adequate resources, it i that
emergency management agencies communicate directly with faciliti both determine
if they need assistance evacuating the facility, and to follow up at r time to verify
whether expected resources arrived to evacuate the facility. 0

o0,

i&
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5. ADDITIONAL GUIDANCE FOR MORE EFFECTIVE
MESSAGING

In addition to the existing guidance provided in NUREG-0654/FEMA-REP-1, Revision 1,
and that provided above, the following should be considered in the development of
communications messages:

* As new communications systems become more widely available, EROs are using
them, in addition to the normal alert and notification system. Secondary systerr\'
using Reverse 91 1®-type telephone messaging are available in many areas
route alerting is commonly identified as a backup or alternative method of
notification. In some EPZs, residents can register to receive emergeny sages
by cell phone text messaging, emails, and automated telephone calls.

* Emergency response agencies are typically focused on gettin mediate
message to the affected population. A clear message shoul be provided to
residents in areas adjacent to and extending about 5 tol(ol• (8 to 16 kilometers)
beyond the evacuation area. This should be a site-sp~J4~ etermination and should
be based on population density and availability of ro infrastructure. Residents
of areas not affected by the incident should be in ted to stay off roadways to
allow those directed to evacuate from the EPZ 4t ceed unimpeded.

" Use of telephone numbers such as 211, 31 "r others should only be encouraged in
areas where it is confirmed that the pho e•service can handle the large number of
calls anticipated.

* As provided in NUREG-0654/F F• IEP-1, Revision 1, Section II G(4)(c), each
organization is to establish co ated arrangements for dealing with rumors (NRC,
1980). It should be reco that-rumor control may play a greater role in
communications than ted in the past. During emergency events, the public
widely uses cell phone nd Internet access for immediate communications (NRC,
2008a). Text me,,es are "blasted" to large groups of recipients and Internet
social networkirWutulties are widely used. Emergency response agencies should
monitor social Works and address errant information expeditiously through rumor
control. Thp of blog sites by emergency management agencies is helpful in
co ntrollin4 m ors.

" E t ing an emergency management Internet blog has proven effective in
iing current updates of incidents, as well as clarifying erroneous information.

sponse personnel can use cell phones to send text, photos, or video directly to
their Web sites to provide first hand credible information on the incident. This
approach was successfully implemented by St. Charles Parish in response to
Hurricane Gustav in 2008, where the Internet blog was managed out of the
emergency operations center (NRC, 2008a).

* Under the National Response Framework, DHS/FEMA assumes overall coordination
of an incident if it progresses to a General Emergency. As Federal agencies, such
as DHS/FEMA, become integrally involved in the incident the public should be
informed that these are planned actions, to avoid unnecessary confusion.
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The public will generally want to confirm the need to take action, and it may be
expected they will actively seek additional information (Mileti, 2000). With
telephones, cell phones, and the Internet readily accessible to most Americans, it
should be expected that attempts to confirm information will be immediate, and the
propagation of information will occur quickly. Requests that the public refrain from
using these services are not likely to be heeded. A better approach is to ensure
adequacy of the available systems and for emergency response agencies to use
these services as well, to provide additional information to the public.

Cable overrides and cable scrolls used to provide emergency information sh o4l
carefully constructed to avoid messages so lengthy that residents cannot de ME
whether they are affected by the incident. ýýP

0
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ABSTRACT

The guidance in this updated Supplement 3 to NUREG-0654/FEMA-REP-1, "Criteria for
Preparation. and Evaluation of Radiological Emergency Response Plans and Preparedness in
Support of Nuclear Power Plants," Revision 1, (NRC, 1996), supersedes previous guidance on
the development of protective action recommendation (PAR) logic for nuclear power plant
accidents. The guidance suggests that nuclear power plant licensees and the offsite response
organizations (OROs) responsible for implementing protective actions discuss and agree to Ib
various elements and criteria using the example generic PAR logic diagram contained in
attachment to this supplement. This diagram should be used to develop a site-specific
decision making tool for use by the licensee's emergency response organization. T RC
expects that nuclear powerplant licensees will develop PAR procedures that emb ORO
input at the various decision points as identified in the guidance, and that such will guide
criteria used in the PAR decision making tool. This supplement also provide iidance
regarding consideration of precautionary actions, assessment of wind pesItence,
determination of PARs for rapidly progressing release scenarios, and t nation of protective
actions. The appendix to this supplement provides information and qifance regarding effective
communication with the public to support emergency preparedne .•nd response.
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1. INTRODUCTION

In late 2004, the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) initiated a project with Sandia
National Laboratories to analyze the relative efficacy of alternative protective action
recommendation (PAR) strategies in reducing consequences to the public from a spectrum of
nuclear power plant core melt accidents. The study results, documented in NUREG/CR-6953,
"Review of NUREG-0654, Supplement 3, 'Criteria for Protective Action Recommendations for
Severe Accidents,"' Volumes 1 and 2, (NRC, 2007a and NRC, 2008), (hereafter referred to as
the PAR Study), show that shelter-in-place and staged evacuation can be more protective to
public health and safety than radial evacuation, providing a technical basis for improving NRck'b
PAR guidance. The NRC provided a draft of NUREG/CR-6953 to the Advisory Commiftee 1 .v
Reactor Safeguards (ACRS) for review. The Committee documented its review in a
July 27, 2007, letter to the NRC (NRC, 2007b), recommending a revision of NUREG-q4
Supplement 3, which was published in July 1996 as a draft report for interim use a mment.
The ACRS also recommended against making PAR strategies overly complicat ,.ch that
they slow down decision making during emergencies. The NRC staff agreed the ACRS
recommendations.

In the PAR Study, the NRC staff selected a series of radiological sou , rms representative of
severe core melt accidents that result in containment failure and e v4-ed the potential
consequences to the public under various PAR strategies. The analyzed the following
three General Emergency accident conditions:

(1) rapidly progressing severe accident
(2) progressive severe accident
(3) severe accident without loss of containment

Although rapidly progressing severe accidents .ery unlikely, nuclear power plant emergency
preparedness programs are designed to resa d to a wide spectrum of accidents including
these scenarios. The NRC staff examine ' rious PAR strategies for each of the three General
Emergency accident conditions, includ' he following:

immediate radial evacuati which is the current strategy of evacuation away from the
plant .

lateral evacuatior ich is evacuation perpendicular to the plume

* staged evacuaion, where the close-in population leaves first while others shelter-in-
place anKftn leave

* shel -t@-place, where residents shelter at home or in their current location followed by
ral evacuation

*4,'helter-in-place, followed by lateral evacuation

* preferential sheltering, which includes use of large public structures followed by radial
evacuation

preferential sheltering, followed by lateral evacuation
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The PAR Study modeled a hypothetical site with generic weather and a population of about
80,000 people based on 100 residents per square kilometer in the 10-mile (16-kilometer) plume
exposure pathway emergency planning zone (EPZ). The relative benefit of alternative PAR
strategies was compared to the current strategy and reported qualitatively. The PAR Study also
discussed heightened preparedness, which is the act of informing and making the public aware
that actions may soon be needed, and shadow evacuations, which are spontaneous
evacuations of members of the public who do not reside in areas under an evacuation order.

PAR Study results suggest that the NRC should consider improving its PAR guidance, and a
synopsis of the results includes:

* Radial evacuation should remain the major element of protective action strategiej,•

* Sheltering-in-place should receive more emphasis in protective action strate,0

because it is, more protective than radial evacuation under rapidly progre severe
accidents at sites with longer evacuation times. '

Staged evacuation should be considered because it is more proe than immediate
radial evacuation. Although in some scenarios, the improved kNifit of staged
evacuation is not large, the strategy decreases demand onW 1,,e response organization
resources as well as disruption to the public.

Precautionary actions, such as evacuating schools anrlarks during a Site Area
Emergency, are prudent and should be considere•,

Strategies that reduce evacuation time redugobblic health consequences.
0

Evacuation time estimates are importar'glanning PAR strategies.

Advance planning for the evacual obf special-needs populations that do not reside in
special facilities may not be cotýKently addressed within all nuclear power plant EPZs.

These results guided this revisior UREG-0654, Supplement 3. This revised guidance
considered additional insights f the PAR Study, as well as input from State and local
government emergency respl se professionals, stakeholders, and industry. In addition to the
technical analyses docur e>ted in NUREG/CR-6953, Volume 1, the NRC staff conducted a
public telephone surve• PZ populations. The public survey provided information on the
tendencies of EPZpopuaations with respect to emergency response. These insights assisted
the NRC staff in Lr6ll3oving the PAR guidance; the NRC published the survey results in
NUREG/CR-69., Volume 2 (NRC, 2008).

This Sup ent 3 to NUREG-0654 supersedes previous guidance on the development of PAR
logic foclear power plant accidents, including the guidance contained in Appendix 1,
"E vrvoncy Action Level Guidelines for Nuclear Power Plants," of NUREG-0654/FEMA-REP-1,
Rev ion 1, "Criteria for Preparation and Evaluation of Radiological Emergency Response Plans
and Preparedness in Support of Nuclear Power Plants," (NRC, 1980), and
NUREG-0654/FEMA-REP-1, Revision 1, Supplement 3, "Criteria for Protective Action
Recommendations for Severe Accidents," published in 1996 as a draft report for interim use and
comment (NRC, 1996). Other regulatory documents that are superseded by this revision of
Supplement 3 are NRC Information Notice 83-28 and RIS 2003-12. The NRC Response
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Technical Manual (RTM) information pertaining to protective action recommendations is also
superseded by the information in this document.

Title 10 of the Code of Federal Regulations (10 CFR) 50.47(b)(10) states, in part, "Guidelines
for the choice of protective actions during an emergency, consistent with Federal guidance, are
developed and in place...." This supplement is considered "Federal guidance" as referred to in
the regulation, and it will be used to aid in determining compliance with 10 CFR 50.47(b)(10).
By issuing this guidance, the NRC does not intend to affect the protective action guidelines
developed and promulgated by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and published
in EPA-400-R-92-001. The EPA protective action guides remain the appropriate Federal
guidance on radiological criteria for consideration of protective actions.
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2. IMPLEMENTATION OF GUIDANCE

The Attachment to this supplement contains a PAR logic diagram, which should be used to
develop a site-specific PAR decision making tool for use by the licensee's emergency response
organization (ERO). The PAR Logic Diagram (Attachment 1) is not intended to be used
without site-specific modification. The site-specific PAR decision making tool is expected to
be contained in emergency plan implementing procedures used by the nuclear power plant
ERO. The Attachment is intended to guide the development of a PAR procedure for operation~l
shift personnel and is designed to be implemented rapidly without the initial need to confer w iH:)
offsite response organization (ORO) personnel. The PAR decision making tool used by th
licensee-augmented ERO may differ reflecting the expectation that the augmented EROt•
more resources than the shift organization. Section IV.D.3 of Appendix E, "Emergen c anning
and Preparedness for Production and Utilization Facilities," to 10 CFR Part 50, "Do tic
Licensing of Production and Utilization Facilities," requires licensees to have th . b ility to
notify OROs within 15 minutes of the declaration of a General Emergency. ThNRC
expectation, as demonstrated by licensees in biennial evaluated exercises "Y•at licensees will
include a PAR with the General Emergency notification. The 15 minute requirement
remains in effect regardless of differences in licensee PAR decision g tools used by shift
and by augmented ERO personnel. The PAR must be made rapid accordance with
approved procedures, and those procedures should be develop- partnership with the
responsible OROs.

The notes included with the PAR logic diagram provide dqc~tion for developing site-specific
elements and criteria. Some information provided in t hotes is of an informative or
background nature and may not be required in the a 1ration of a site-specific PAR decision
making tool. This background information may b•,, quired to fully implement a protective action
decision, but is not required in the construction... e logic tool for making a recommendation.
The diagram is simplified when the site-spe , elements are developed and the information is
deployed in an emergency plan impleme aei procedure. The NRC suggests that nuclear
power plant licensees and the OROs r nsible for implementing protective actions discuss
and agree to various elements and ,tria of the licensee and ERO PAR decision making
tool(s). However, in no case doe,, NRC intend that nuclear power plant licensees delay the
recommendation of protective {$'ns to confer with OROs at the time of a General Emergency.
Licensees are responsible fc king timely PARs, in accordance with Federal guidance and
plant conditions, and forl piding the PARs to OROs to allow them to make timely and
well-informed protectiv ion decisions. OROs are responsible for deciding which protective
actions to implement./

The NRC expe•.that nuclear power plant licensees will develop PAR procedures that include
ORO input a .6trious decision points, identified in the guidance, and that this input will guide the
criteria u the PAR decision making tool. This criteria and the approved PAR decision
makingt& in emergency plan implementing procedures constitute the licensee's commitment
to O i to provide PARs immediately upon the declaration of a General Emergency. In the
raregase where a responsible ORO chooses not to participate in the development of a
site-specific PAR methodology in accordance with this guidance, the licensee may use ORO
emergency plans, implementing procedures, or both, as a basis to develop the necessary
decision points.
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This guidance is not intended to require modification of existing ERPAs or areas used by OROs
for implementing public protective actions, including practices that may currently exist for taking
action over 360 degree areas at a greater distance than 2 miles, though such practices may not
be supported by the studies referenced in this guidance.

Licensees and OROs should use this guidance to develop a range of protective actions in
accordance with 10CFR50.47(b)10 and 44CFR350.5(10) and modify the information in this
document for site specificity and identified ORO input points (described in the guidance). Any
other modifications that do not have a technical basis as described in the guidance do not meet
its intent. If OROs do not agree with implementation of this guidance (such as use of staged rb
evacuation based on ETEs), the licensee should determine sufficient technical basis before.
modifying the information in the guidance for its site specific application or use the inform tn in
the guidance with a recognized difference in site protective action recommendations RO
decisions. Any deviations from this guidance that are adopted by the licensee for si 'pecific
application should be documented with a technical justification and retained for fu4"
inspection. ,

Licensees should determine the ORO organization(s) to provide the inp t-e used in
implementation of this guidance. Generally, this will be the organizati ,, responsible for
making protective action decisions. It is not the intent of this guida r licensees to
coordinate the development of a site specific protective action d ent based on discussions
with all ORO organizations identified in the site specific emerge plan.

Licensees may choose to document their discussions witlafld input provided by OROs for use
in the site specific implementation of this guidance and in it to support future inspection
activities. Submittal of this documentation is not sug ted or required.

It is not expected that prior NRC approval woul, required to implement site-specific changes
to existing protective action strategies based the use of the guidance in this document.
Each licensee is required to perform an ev '•tion and make this determination in accordance
with 10CFR50.54q.

2.1 Implementation of thg__rotective Action Recommendation Logic Diagram at
a General Emergead_

Licensees are require e able to provide immediate notification (i.e., within 15 minutes) to
OROs upon the decla, ýon of an emergency, and in the case of a General Emergency
declaration, the ndtbcation is expected to include a PAR. The PAR must be developed in
accordance witt proved site emergency plan implementing procedures.

The previ ersion of NUREG-0654, Supplement 3, noted that the guidance was to be used
to deve "ARs in response to severe accidents (NRC, 1996). In practice, this was translated
into t, xpectation that the PAR development guidance would be implemented during any
GenIal Emergency. However, although a General Emergency is a serious event and warrants
a protective action offsite, it is not necessarily synonymous with a "severe accident" as that term
is used in nuclear power plant accident consequence analyses. The PAR Study found that
General Emergencies are unlikely events. A General Emergency followed by severe core melt
is even more unlikely, and a General Emergency where the containment would rapidly fail is still
more unlikely (NRC, 2007a). This guidance recognizes the disparity between a severe accident
and a General Emergency and requires evacuation (or shelter-in-place as appropriate) of the
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closest population; it provides a decision point for increasing protective actions after that initial
protective action. The PAR logic diagram in this guidance reflects this probabilistic perspective
in a qualitative manner, while requiring escalated protective actions, when appropriate.

Select decision points within the PAR logic diagram are dependent upon the site specific
evacuation time estimate (ETE). When the ETE is-used in the decision process, the 90 percent
ETE is the value expected to be used in making the decision. The last 10 percent of the
evacuating public is referred to as the evacuation tail and can take a disproportionate amount of
time to leave the area. It is fully expected that planning and resources support evacuation of the
EPZ population; however, it is not appropriate to base the selected decision points on the time'b
to fully clear the area. Therefore, the ETE values in the PAR logic diagram are based on th, %-
time required to evacuate 90 percent of the defined area.

2.2 Termination of Protective Actions

Licensee emergency plans are designed to support mitigative actions to amelieplant
accidents, and an ongoing NRC study, (the State-of-the-Art Reactor Cons nce Analysis, yet
unpublished) concludes that mitigative actions will likely be successful. Aensee is
responsible for declaring a General Emergency and issuing a PAR, hnv~er, a licensee is not
responsible for making a recommendation for terminating a protect' ction, direction already
given to the public. The licensee is responsible for downgradin gGeneral Emergency but is
not expected to do so without wide consultation. Downgradin emergency may take time to
ensure that the plant condition will remain safe and to conferh authorities. Corresponding
protective actions should not be terminated by OROs unti$RLdlly discussed among responsible
State and local officials, with the licensee supplying in r_•,garding plant status. The PAR logic
diagram recognizes this path and provides decision Kwts for protective actions, based on the
current plant status. 0

2.3 Precautionary Actions at Site mergency

The NRC does not require precautiona ,ctions in response to Site Area Emergency or lesser
emergency classifications. However Os at many sites already plan precautionary actions
upon declaration of a Site Area E ency, and some have plans for actions at the Alert level.
These actions typically include riding sirens, informing the population that an event has
taken place at the site, evac a g schools, closing parks, and preparing special-needs facilities
for potential evacuation. N

/M

The NRC does not"bcommend that precautionary actions be automatic at the Site Area
Emergency lev •\, A licensee may choose to include the option for precautionary actions at the
Site Area E rroency Level if their respective OROs have provided input requesting that it be
included ,~*e licensee's procedure. The more likely situation is that OROs will do their own
indepe n/t evaluation of the need for precautionary actions at the Site Area Emergency level
takinks•ro account offsite environmental conditions that may be unknown to the licensee and
areW jurisdiction of the OROs.

In some cases, a licensee or ORO may have committed to site-specific precautionary actions,
such as early or preferential evacuation, or both, of beaches or other recreational areas at the
Site Area Emergency. This guidance should in no way be interpreted as countermanding these,
commitments which may exist in licensing-basis documents or in State emergency plans.
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2.4 Wind Persistence Issues

It may be appropriate for licensees to perform a wind persistence analysis or determine this
information from the Updated Final Safety Analysis Report, to determine if the site specific PAR
decision making tool should include more than three downwind 22.5 degree compass sectors
when a downwind SIP or evacuation of about 2 to 5 miles (3.2 to 8 kilometers) is recommended.
The wind persistence analysis may be appropriate where licensees have noted that site
meteorology includes shifting wind directions on a time scale that is shorter than the evacuation
time estimate for the downwind sectors. This could result in OROs expanding protective actions
as a result of changes in wind direction. Multiple changes in protective action direction can rb
undermine credibility and increase shadow evacuations, thereby potentially increasing
evacuation times. However, this wind persistence information may not be used to justify
default PAR to evacuate 360 degrees, as this would result in evacuating areas not im•ped by

the radioactive release.

•0
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3. DETERMINATION OF PAR FOR RAPIDLY PROGRESSING
SCENARIOS

As the PAR Study indicates, a nuclear power plant accident that leads to a rapidly progressing
release is a very unlikely scenario; but, the emergency preparedness planning basisincludes
this event. A rapidly progressing event, in this context, is defined as a scenario in which a large
radioactive release may occur in less than 1 hour. Historically; emergency preparedness
regulations and guidance have been based on a spectrum of accidents, which is a concept rb
embodied by NUREG-0396, "Planning Basis for the Development of State and Local
Government Radiological Emergency Response Plans in Support of Light Water Nuclear P er
Plants," in the specification of the EPZ (NRC, 1978). Furthermore, NUREG-0654/FEM "P-1,
Revision 1, notes that planning should not address a single accident sequence as ea .ccident
could have different consequences (NRC, 1980). 9
To provide a technical basis for the development of PARs for a rapidly progr gscenario, the
NRC staff performed a series of calculations using a spectrum of source tpkmD' (NRC, 2010
DRAFT). The objective was to identify the relative efficacy of protectiveiQ on options at sites
with differing population densities. The analysis included shelter-in-po~e and evacuation at
different distances from a plant, as well as varied shelter duration fV evacuation speeds. The
analysis evaluated the efficacy of protective actions for the 0 to e, 2 to 5 mile, and 5 to 10
mile (0 to 3.2 kilometer, 3.2 to 8 kilometer, and 8 to 16 kilom;Fones around a plant.

Factors that most influenced the efficacy of protective a strategies included the travel
speed of the evacuating population and shelter durati ravel speed is related to population
density and is influenced by the roadway network vacuation planning. The analysis
derived the travel speeds from, current time estin s for evacuating 90 percent of the general
public under normal weekday conditions (NR 0 DRAFT). The analysis tested multiple
weather trials and assessed mean conseq es. The calculations determined relative efficacy
rather than absolute consequences.

For sites where the 90-percent ETF the general public of the full EPZ is less than about
3 hours, results showed that, for rapidly progressing scenario, evacuation is the most
appropriate protective action . sites where this is not the case, the protective actions given
below are most beneficial, u ss impediments exist to implementation. Where evacuation
cannot be accomplishec .he time specified, shelter-in-place until the plume has passed is
more beneficial. The e uation tail generally represents the last 10 percent of the population
and describes the ;oglilation that takes a disproportionately longer time to evacuate than the
remaining public TPnning is in place to evacuate 100 percent of the public; however,
protective acti§ commendations and decisions should be based on the 90 percent ETE
values.

0 to 2 (0 to 3.2 kilometer) zone - If the 90 percent ETE for this area is 2 hours or less,
imn"tely evacuate.

2 to 5 mile (3.2 to 8 kilometer) zone - If the 90 percent ETE for this area is 3 hours or less,
immediately evacuate.

5 to 10 mile (8 to 16 kilometer) zone - Shelter-in-place, then evacuate when safe to do so.
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Extreme weather conditions such as inversion, significant precipitation, or no wind, can change
the efficacy of shelter-in-place and make evacuation the preferred protective action. The PAR
logic diagram guidance reflects the consideration of weather. Licensees may perform a
site-specific analysis to determine if other criteria are more appropriate.

e)

N
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4. RADIOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT BASED PAR

The Emergency Action Level (EAL) system used at nuclear power plants is designed to be
anticipatory, in that a General Emergency is expected to be declared, based on plant conditions
before a radiological release could potentially begin. The NRC expects that licensees will
perform radiological assessments throughout the emergency and notify OROs of the need to
take or expand protective actions where dose projections show that protective action criteria
could be exceeded. Dose projections based on effluent monitor data and verified by field
monitoring data would be the strongest basis for a PAR, but effluent monitor data alone can be
sufficient where other data (e.g., plant conditions, area or process monitors) verify that a
radiological release is occurring. Although verification of dose projection data is desirable, (

PARs should not be delayed unduly while awaiting field monitoring data or sample analy-

A more difficult case for dose assessment is a scenario with a large radiological so term in
containment and a leak rate at or near the design basis. This is clearly a Gener 3ergency
and initial PARs are expected. As subsequent PARs are implemented, the i.Zs of expansion
of protective actions beyond the 5-mile (8-kilometer) downwind sectors ca rJ1e. When
expansion of a PAR is considered under this scenario, the condition of qQcn inment must be
assessed, and the licensee should provide OROs with the best avail ,e'nformation to inform
decision-making. Additionally, changes in wind direction may idin at if a release begins, it
would affect different downwind sectors. Where there is reason lieve containment may fail,
the expansion of PARs should be pursued. However, the mo ely case is that containment
will hold and the accident will be mitigated, as occurred durin•-h e 1979 Three Mile Island
accident. Finally, when radiological assessment shows a .ngoing release or containment
source term is not sufficient to cause exposures in excka of EPA protective action guidelines, it
would be inappropriate for licensees to expand PARSiAsed only on changes in wind direction.

12
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5. GLOSSARY

Emergency Response Planning Area (ERPA) - A local area that is a subset of the
EPZ for which emergency response information is provided. These areas are typically
defined by geographic or political boundaries to support emergency response planning
and may not conform to an exact 10-mile (16-kilometer) radius from the nuclear power
plant. Some of these areas are rather large while others may be very small. As an
example a 0-2 mile evacuation could result in evacuation out to 5 miles in some
directions depending on how the EPRA is defined.

Evacuation Tail - A small portion of the population that takes a disproportionately IIer
amount of time to evacuate than the remaining public and is the last to leave the &
evacuation area. The tail generally consists of approximately the last 10 perce 'f the
population.-,

Evacuation Time Estimate (ETE) - The estimated time needed to e te the public
from the EPZ with a radius of about 10 miles (16 kilometers) arou ch nuclear power
plant. o
Heightened Preparedness- An advisory to ensure that t lic within the EPZ is
informed of a serious emergency at the nuclear power pI nd are told that they should
monitor the situation and prepare for the possibility of uation, shelter-in-place, or
other protective actions. Further, if an evacuation is a ing place, the public not involved
in the evacuation should be asked to remain off t roadways to allow those instructed
to evacuate to do so. Licensees and OROs m• se terminology other than "heightened
preparedness" to describe these public co ication and preparation actions.

Shelter-in-place - A type of protective on intended to mean that instructions are
given to remain indoors, turn off he,, or air conditioning (as appropriate for the region
and season), close windows, m communication channels and prepare to evacuate.
Those not at home (e.g., shoP:, dining, working) are instructed to stay in their current
location. The instructions s1,d specify that shelter-in-place is safer than evacuation at
this time, or alternatively, ter-in-place is being implemented in order that the public
remain off roadways • jiw other areas, under an evacuation order, to evacuate
unimpeded. The int,,As for members of the public to remain where they are, or seek
shelter close by,"ot to return home to shelter.
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[C] SIP 2-mile radius
and 5 miles downwind

(2), all others
heightened

preparedness

[G] Evacuate 2 mile
radius and SIP 5 miles

downwind (2) (OR
other site specific

actions) (4), all others
heightened

preparedness

[I] Continue
assessment

(monitor for wind shifts
and EPA PAGs) and

expand PAR if needed.

/ Yes

[K] Evacuate 2-5 miles downwind
as applicable to the site (2)(4), all
others heightened preparedness

-5).

[L] Continue
assessment

(monitor for EPA ,. No
PAGs) and expand
PAR if needed. (6)
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Protective Action Recommendation Logic Diagram Notes

It is not intended that any one site will have a logic diagram that looks exactly like the one
provided in this supplement. Each site develops its own specific logic diagram (or other tool) for
PAR decision making using the example generic logic diagram in this supplement and the
associated notes in collaboration with applicable OROs.

Information in these notes that is required by the user to develop a site specific decision making
tool is labeled as an "Instruction Note." Information that is strictly provided as background
and/or is not required to be used in development of a site specific PAR decision making rb
methodology is labeled as a "Background Note." Background Notes are not numbered andOe
listed at the end of the Instruction Notes. Background Note information may be needed ,•dlly
implement a protective action decision, but is not required in the construction of the lo°l,°Wol for
making a recommendation.

Gate [B] Instruction Note 1 Impediments include the following: 4K

* Evacuation support (traffic controls) not yet in place - For exar;," the GE is the initial
notification to offsite response organizations or if there is a .us emergency
classification notification, the GE notification occurs befor lparations to support
evacuation. Many sites have a low population density 1'n 2 miles (3.2 kilometers) and
evacuation support readiness will not be considered •'rnpediment. This element
should be discussed and agreed to with offsite res-kco'se organizations (OROs) as part
of the planning process. The expected time for. 9cuation support to be put in place
should be agreed to with OROs in advance mbodied in the site-specific protective
action recommendation (PAR) decision m tool for those sites where delay of a 2-
mile (3.2-kilometer) radius evacuation i essary, pending support setup. The
licensee would base the recommend on the agreement and would not confer with
OROs on this matter before makin e initial PAR.

* Hostile action event - Many O s consider that initial shelter-in-place is preferred in this
type of event. The license e uld discuss this element with OROs during the
development process fo, ir PAR methodology and reach agreement. The licensee
would then base its r mendation on their site specific PAR methodology.z,,X

* Licensees are r4,'sponsible for soliciting information or making a determination that
weather or othyer'impediments (e.g., earthquake, wildfire) to safe public evacuation exist
at the time'jthe emergency. ORO decisions on evacuations consider impediments
when dqeXrining which areas to evacuate. (e.g., roadways are closed because of deep
snow lb'ding construction, etc.). If, in the planning process, OROs indicate that they
wiý ~e such determinations and do not want the licensee to adjust a PAR that is

$,'ed on plant or dose assessment technical information for weather or other related
n•fpediments, then the licensee is not required to consider these impediments in PAR

V4 development.
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Blocks [C], [G] and [K] Instruction Note 2

This includes downwind 22.5 degree compass sector(s) and adjacent compass sectors.
In practice, the downwind sectors have historically included the downwind compass
sector and the two adjacent sectors. Based on historic wind variability/persistence
(section 2.4) there may be a need to add additional compass sectors

Site-specific wind persistence analysis or existing FSAR information may indicate the
need to include additional compass sectors with the initial recommendation. The
licensee and OROs should discuss how protective action recommendations are
implemented to determine in advance if it would be more prudent to include addition•'
compass sectors. As indicated above, for some EPZs providing additional sector. y
not be a factor. \,

Gates [F] and [J] Instruction Note 3

Once a GE is declared, terminating the declaration will take time. If• conditions that
caused the declaration have improved (i.e., core cooling is resto it may not be
necessary to expand the PAR to evacuate additional areas. I -ver, if there is a
source term in containment that exceeds the GE emergenco t" on level, or if any
Initiating Condition for a General Emergency exists then ehsion of the PAR is
appropriate excluding dose assessment and/or field m.. ring information. This
determination may be made using the pre-determine-lculated containment high
range radiation monitor reading based on 20% clag4 amage provided for EAL
application.

Blocks [G] and [K] Instruction Note 4 0

01
The example generic logic diagram mes a homogenous population distribution
throughout the 10-mile EPZ. Whe voping site-specific PAR logic elements,
licensees should confer with 0 and review their site specific ETEs in the planning
process to determine the be.,'l protective action at a General Emergency. Staged
evacuation of the 2-mile r and 5 miles downwind (following 90% ETE of the 2-mile
radius) should be the pr ry consideration in most cases. This action may not be thebest action for all sit'all cases. If staged evacuation is not selected, documentationof the technical b 0, should be retained for future review and inspection.

" After T=X houg, where X equals the time for 90% of the 2- mile radius to evacuate (from
the ETE) b nsider the need to expand evacuations based on plant conditions or EPA
PAGS g exceeded beyond 2 miles or dose projections indicate the potential to
exce PA PAGs beyond 2 miles. This assessment is expected to be performed by
T, Fr EOF staff and not shift staff as even in low population EPZs these facilities

bld be staffed at this time. The licensee identifies the value of T using the site-
,eecific ETE and shall consider TD for a daytime ETE and TN for a nighttime ETE as well

1"-as seasonal considerations where applicable. These values should be representative
for the site and should not include special
events.
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Gate [D] Instruction Note 5

If the impediment was the time to set up evacuation support (e.g., at a high-population
site) - When the agreed-to time (e.g., 1 hour) for evacuation support to be in place has
elapsed, the PAR should be changed if General Emergency conditions are present or
EPA PAGs are or could be exceeded in the affected areas. Refer to logic diagram gate
[F] and Instruction Note # 3 Licensee shift staff is not expected to confer with OROs
before changing the PAR although, if the ERO is activated, they may confer.

For those sites where the licensee and OROs had agreed in planning activities that a
hostile action event represents an evacuation impediment, it is expected that license•
and ORO personnel would be in contact with one another through Incident Comi
and discussing whether the sheltering PAR should be changed. Licensees s
communicate any changes in their recommendations during this period and .
communicate the appropriate action in a timely manner when the impedini, is
removed. This will be dependent on plant status as well as local law entement
support obtained by OROs.

If the impediment was caused by weather or other roadway di rion - OROs will
determine when it is appropriate to change the protective a . Licensees may inquire
as resources allow, but have no responsibility for PAR m Ge•'ation unless a PAR
change is necessary because of plant conditions. OR etermine when it is safe for
the public to evacuate. 0

Block [L] Instruction Note 6
* Continue radiological and meteorological ass(Vments and evacuate any areas where

dose projections or field measurements i r te that protective action guidelines are

likely to be exceeded. Recommend sh Nin-place for additional areas, as appropriate.
Maintain heightened preparedness 1.0s should communicate frequently with the
public while protective actions are,.ir~ff~ect.

PRContinue plant assessments etermine if accident conditions warrant changes to the
PAR.

Background Notes 0

"Shelter-in-Pla, P in the diagram) is intended to mean that instructions are given to
remain indoor, turn off heating or air conditioning (as appropriate for the region and
season), c1Qe windows, monitor communications channels and prepare to evacuate.
The inst,!tions should specify that shelter-in-place is safer than evacuation at this time,
or altq~tively, shelter-in-place is being implemented in order that the public remain off
ro•..ays to allow other areas, under an evacuation order, to evacuate unimpeded. The

,,nt is for members of the public to remain where they are, or seek shelter close by,
'ýZ'ut not to return home to shelter. Where SIP is indicated as the preferred protective

V4 action for an area of interest until it can be evacuated in a staged evacuation process (or
evacuation impediments exist), this is the preferred action whether or not EPA PAGs are
exceeded in that area (e.g., 2-5 miles downwind SIP until 2-mile radius evacuation nears
completion).
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"Heightened Preparedness" is intended to mean that the population within the plume
exposure pathway emergency planning zone (EPZ) is informed of the emergency at the
nuclear power plant and that they should monitor the situation and prepare for the
possibility of evacuation, shelter-in-place or other protective actions. Further, if an
evacuation is taking place, the public not residing in the evacuation areas should be
asked to remain off the roadways to allow those instructed to evacuate to do so.
Communications with this population must be clear and frequent to be effective. [Other
terminology that meets the intent of "Heightened Preparedness" as used here is
acceptable in a final protective action strategy.]

Licensees and OROs may develop site-specific notification practices for a staged
evacuation in the planning process. For instance, the licensee and OROs may(Wee
that an initial, notification from the licensee recommends evacuation of the 2-•1'e radius
followed by evacuation of the 5-mile downwind areas when the 2-mile rad i~e'vacuation
is nearing completion (90% ETE time) unless conditions change and th )00 is notified
otherwise by the licensee. (.•
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1. PURPOSE

This appendix provides guidance to licensees of the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC) and offsite response organizations (OROs) to enhance
communications with the public before and during nuclear power plant emergencies.
This guidance includes the integration of protective action elements such as expanded
use of shelter-in-placeand staged evacuation, as well as heightened preparedness rb
actions and methods to reduce shadow evacuations. The appendix supplements the
guidance contained in NUREG-0654/FEMA-REP-1, "Criteria for Preparation and o
Evaluation of Radiological Emergency Response Plans and Preparedness in Support,
Nuclear Power Plants," Revision 1, (NRC 1980), by providing methods and technievi
to enhance the effectiveness of communications with the public during emergen
Implementation of the methods presented can improve public understanding gj-ýId
compliance with, protective action direction from OROs. This communicatiNsappendix
is intended to be fully consistent with, and complementary to, the FederP, &Vergency
Management Agency (FEMA) guidance. ,
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2. INTRODUCTION

Research on alternative protective actions showed that shelter-in-place and staged
evacuation can enhance public health and safety during a nuclear power plant accident
(NRC, 2007). Research on large-scale evacuations (NRC, 2005; NRC, 2008a) showed
the importance of clear communication with the public during emergencies. To achieve
the desired public response to shelter-in-place and staged evacuation protective actions,
NUREG/CR-6953, "Review of NUREG-0654, Supplement 3, 'Criteria for Protective
Action Recommendations for Severe Accidents,"' Volume II, (NRC, 2008b), included
several recommendations regarding communications. This guidance addresses these
recommendations, which are summarized below:

Communicate the benefits and appropriateness of staged evacuation an
shelter-in-place to the affected public.

Develop guidance on communicating with the public during a sh a,-in-place and
directing an effective evacuation upon the termination of sheltelo-place.

Develop communications that will support effective stag acuation

Develop communications to minimize shadow tvaaion.

Develop communications that address the ev~a tion of schoolchildren.

* Enhance processes for identifying reside ')who may require assistance during
an evacuation.

* Update emergency planning infor •ion regarding the management of pets at
congregate care centers. •

2.1 Public Response

There is much agreement •ng researchers that an individual's decision to implement
protective actions is inflokced by, among other things, the belief and understanding of
the warning. More s i cally, the following items are necessary for assembling
effective public warpinj messages (Mileti, 2000):

• Hazark*Describe the event in enough detail for members of the general public to
und',and the hazard and why it may be a threat to safety.

-0(ecation--Identify the areas that may be affected such that the general public will
'understand who is at risk as well as who is NOT at risk.

* Guidance--Provide clear instruction regarding what people need to do, how to do
it, where to go, and how to get there.

* Time--Inform the public how long they have to implement protective actions and
why the time is important. In most instances, immediate and urgent response
would not be needed, and messages should convey that residents have time to
prepare and evacuate.
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Source--Choose the source to convey protective action information carefully, as it
affects the perception of risk. Information from a credible and reliable source
encourages believability.

The frequency of messaging is also important, because the number of times a message
is heard affects understanding and belief. This increases confidence that the message
is understood and decreases the opportunity for misinterpretation. Communications with
the public during emergencies should expeditiously address information needs to
minimize the time individuals take to verify information and implement a protective actior•,'Q
(Mileti, 2000).

2.2 Staged Evacuation and Heightened Preparedness

A staged evacuation is a protective action in which one area is directed to fiýate first,
while others are asked to shelter-in-place and await the order to evacu a, &ter, if
necessary. For nuclear power plants, a staged evacuation may be di .d for the 2-
mile (3.2-kilometer) area around the plant, while downwind areas o4o 5 miles (8
kilometers), or farther as needed, would shelter-in-place. When ementing a staged
evacuation, the public not within the affected area should be sted to stay off
roadways to allow those directed to evacuate to do so. He ned preparedness is
intended to mean that the population within the plume ex ppu re pathway emergency
planning zone (EPZ) is informed of the serious emergery at the nuclear power plant
and instructed to monitor the situation and prepare f e possibility of evacuation,
shelter-in-place, or other protective actions. Con ications with this population must.
be clear and frequent to be effective. These s require additional communication
in both the public information program and an emergency, to ensure the public
understands the expected response.

2.3 Department of Homelandecurity Guidance

This communication appendix j ended to be consistent with U.S. Department of
Homeland Security (DHS) g nce, which was established to prepare the public for
events that might require.j*ective actions. DHS guidance, developed in response to
"Homeland Security Pr ential Directive 8; National Preparedness," dated
December 17, 2003 iPD-8), establishes policies to strengthen the preparedness of
the United States. iftcluding encouraging active citizen participation and involvement in
preparedness k',Nts. HSPD-8 also provides for a comprehensive plan to communicate
accurate an ,ely preparedness information to public citizens, first responders, and
other inter d parties (DHS, 2003). DHS provides detailed information on the
expect s for citizen preparedness, during an emergency, at its Web site,
www. aov. The guidance encourages individuals to take responsibility for
tlh elves and their families through planning and preparedness in the unlikely event of
an emergency.

2.4 Federal Emergency Management Agency Guidance

Part I, Section E, "Public Information Materials Review Guidance," of the FEMA Interim
REP Program Manual, contains "A Guide to Preparing and Reviewing Public Information
Materials and Emergency Alert System Instructions for Radiological Emergencies"
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(FEMA, 2002). This guide supports the FEMA review of offsite radiological emergency
preparedness planning, response, and public information materials and addresses the
potential audiences, content, and format of public information materials and emergency
alert system (EAS) messaging. The information provided in this appendix is intended
both to complement the FEMA guidance by adding detail in selected areas and to
integrate heightened preparedness of the public and staged evacuation into the
communications program.

04
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3. PUBLIC INFORMATION MATERIALS

Public information materials are disseminated yearly to the public within the EPZ, as
required in Appendix E, "Emergency Planning and Preparedness for Production and
Utilization Facilities," to Title 10 of the Code of Federal Regulations (10 CFR) Part 50,
"Domestic Licensing of Production and Utilization Facilities." Brochures, phone books,
calendars, and utility bills are examples of methods used to inform residents on
radiation, instructions for evacuating and sheltering, arrangements for special-needs rb
individuals, contacts for additional information, and other topics related to emergency IX.
preparedness. In a comprehensive telephone survey conducted in 2008 of residents o
within EPZs, published in NUREG/CR-6953, Volume II, (NRC, 2008b), most ,
respondents stated they are familiar with these emergency information materials,
many keep this information readily accessible. Most residents of EPZs prefer thSeN
information sources to be pamphlets and calendars, while some residents pr r1

emergency management Web site information (NRC, 2008b).

The public information program is intended to provide the permanent 45transient
population within the EPZ an annual opportunity to become aware ,.reparedness
information (NRC, 1980). Section II.G of NUREG-0654/FEMA 1, Revision 1,
contains guidance on the content of public information mater'a , which should include,
but not be limited to, educational information on radiation; cts for additional
information; and protective measures, such as evacuati Qn,,routes, sheltering, respiratory
protection, radioprotective drugs, and information for . ial-needs individuals. While
these informational materials are largely retained b 'idents of EPZs (NRC, 2008b),
the information and instructions tend to be direct o~t individuals who are at home when
an emergency occurs. Clarifying expectations hose who are not at home when a
protective action is ordered will provide me r~rs of the public a greater understanding
of what is expected in the unlikely event 'n emergency. Public information materials
should include the following informatiqMO

* Explanation of the individ•JQ' responsibility for emergency preparedness.
Consistent with DHS g-nce, encourage residents to be prepared and have an
emergency responI

* A registration so residents who may need assistance to evacuate can
provide their tNephone number and register their need./

Instrucl regarding what to do if sirens (or other alerting devices) sound.
Sirer",re intended to support an initial notification. The public should listen for
aQn(q% message before taking any other action.

xplanation of the types of protective actions that may be recommended.

Instructions regarding what to do if ordered to evacuate, including who is to
evacuate, where evacuees are to go, when they need to leave, and
transportation alternatives for getting to their destination.

discussion of personal belongings that evacuees, including those who
may use public transportation, should bring during an evacuation
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instructions for those who will need a means of transportation to evacuate
(i.e., transit dependent)

location of bus routes and pickup points along routes for the transit-
dependent population, and a discussion regarding how transit-dependent
residents should plan to get to the pick-up points

location of facilities where residents should go if ordered to evacuate,
such as registration centers, congregate care centers, or shelters

A map of the EPZ that shows evacuation routes and emergency response e
planning areas (ERPAs), which are also referred to as protective action zon r
other local terminology.

* Specific instructions to parents regarding the evacuation of schoolcl Jen,
including whether provisions are in place for parents to pick chil • up from
school, if they wish. Information should be included regarding ereception
centers for schools. These may not always correspond toAlparent's assigned
reception center, if the parent works elsewhere within thiZ or is at home.

* Instructions on how to shelter-in-place. Residents sl'd be instructed on the
basics of closing doors and windows and shutti otair conditioning or heating
(as appropriate for the region and season). R nts should also be instructed
to prepare for a possible evacuation while t re sheltering-in-place.

* Information to limit shadow evacuation .'he informational material should
define a shadow evacuation and notcQ at it has the potential to impede the traffic
flow and slow the evacuation fron,(e affected area. It should clearly state that
those who are not within the d %,qp red evacuation area should not evacuate.

* Explanation regarding th of potassium iodide (KI), including what to do if KI
is not available to the i r 'dual (e.g., KI not distributed; KI is lost). It is important
for residents to und r•lnd that they are still safe if use of KI has been
recommended, cdte individual does not have access to it. This information is
only necessar tates where KI will be authorized for the general public.

Informati A6o residents regarding whether KI will be available at congregate care
center~rid why it is safe to wait until evacuees get to the centers to take KI.
This darmation is only necessary in States where KI will be authorized for the
•tr al public.

S list of television and radio stations that provide emergency information.

* Definitions of terminology used in the informational material or in EAS messages.

Basic information regarding radiation and nuclear energy.

Explanation regarding what to do~with pets. Informational materials typically
state that pets should be left at home or that pets are not allowed at congregate
care centers. Research shows that residents are more likely to comply with an
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evacuation order if they can bring their pet (NRC, 2005; NRC, 2008a), thus,
public information materials should not suggest that pets be left at home.
Statements such as "pets are not allowed at congregate care centers" do not tell
residents what to do with their pets. A statement such as "Pets may be brought
to congregate care centers, provided they remain in a-pet carrier, in the vehicle,
or outside at all times," informs the recipient that pets may evacuate with the
family but restrictions may apply. The policy on pets must be discussed with the
operator of the congregate care centers, as some operators do place restrictions
on pets. If)

A review of existing public information materials has shown that basic information doe 0k
not always include complete instructions. Providing additional detail in the material\pn
better inform the public of expectations during an emergency. Data shows that t-.
public follows instruction more readily when better informed (NRC, 2008b). Detirwd
guidance that should be considered and included in public information mat, ri is
provided below. 11 I..,

50-
3.1 Heightened Preparedness z
Heightened preparedness should be included as an emergen•essage. The alert

and notification that occur by sounding sirens (or other ale r evices) and
broadcasting EAS messages initiates the implementation 9  heightened preparedness
for those within the EPZ. Public information materials s~uld describe the concept of
heightened preparedness.

3.2 General Guidance for Evacuation

Evacuation is a key element of emergen eparedness, and public information
materials should provide some detail r ding the expectations of the public. At the
basic level, the public information m aals should contain the following details (FEMA,
2002):

0 Who is to go (i.e., a, d ERPAs)

0 Where they argo (e.g., reception centers, congregate care centers, shelters)

* How they.ýtuld get there (e.g., personal vehicle, bus)

* WheQ ey should go (e.g., whether there may be time to go home and pack, or if
thIOn.,ay be requested to leave the area immediately, with specific directions
evided through EAS messaging)

* • What they should take with them

Public information materials should state that the evacuation will be directed by local
authorities who will staff traffic control points throughout the evacuation area. To avoid
confusion, the materials should include details such as the following regarding the
expected actions of the public if they are not at home when an evacuation order is
issued:
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Describe actions to take for those in vehicles when the order is issued. Some
existing public information materials instruct drivers to roll up windows and turn
off vents but do not provide instructions on whether drivers should exit the EPZ
immediately or if they may drive home first.

Describe actions for those whose family is not together at home. Public
information materials should recommend that families create an emergency plan
to.address separation and reunion issues. Families should be encouraged to
allow schools to evacuate children in accordance with established plans. When
children are not at school but not at home, the guidance must recognize the needCi'
for families to gather children.

Describe actions to take for those who are at other locations, such as wor,
shopping, and dining.

3.3 Staged Evacuation

Staged evacuation, introduced in this update to Supplement 3, is t referred initial
protective action in response to a General Emergency becausei ore protective of
public health and safety than other actions (NRC, 2007). In . ed evacuation, those
closest to the plant (i.e., within 2 miles (3.2 kilometers)) are cuated first, while others

shelter. The evacuation is later expanded as necessary ? ~blic information materials
should explain that the purpose of staged evacuation ic(, allow those directed to
evacuate to do so in an unimpeded manner. A key sage in the material should
inform residents not in the evacuation area to sta Oproadways to allow the initial
evacuation to proceed. Those asked to shelte,-place or to implement heightened
preparedness should prepare for the possiblo'6f evacuation, should it be necessary.

3.4 School Evacuation

Research shows that people pref evacuate as a family unit, and some parents will
attempt to pick children up fro rhool (NRC, 2008b). Emergency preparedness
professionals should recog ithat, through the immediacy of cell phone
communication among , bllen, parents will likely become aware of an impending
school evacuation be uses are mobilized. This early awareness may result in large
numbers of parents p~ing up their children. It is suggested that this sensitive issue be
addressed with tv -fold approach.

* The 1 expectation of most OROs is that schoolchildren will be evacuated.
P~ informational materials and other communications with parents of children

_(Dublic schools should discuss the benefits of allowing schools to implement
ese evacuation plans without interference. It may be appropriate to explain

that parental interference may impede the evacuation process and thereby
increase risk to all students during an emergency. The materials should clearly
describe the evacuation process for schools and the locations where parents can
find their children. /

Although the initial expectation of OROs may be to evacuate schoolchildren,
parents will arrive and will remove their children from school. This is potentially
difficult to manage in an emergency; however, school evacuation planning should
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accommodate parents picking up children. This may include developing an
expedient means to release children to parents, friends, or relatives, and may
also include provisions to manage additional traffic.

3.5 Transit Dependent Public Evacuation

Transit-dependent residents, by definition, need transportation assistance to evacuate
(NRC, 1980). It is important that planning documentation emphasize that
transit-dependent residents should request a ride from a neighbor, relative, or friend,
while also assuring residents that transportation will be available if they are unable to
obtain a ride. Research suggests that most evacuees with vehicles would provide a ri4
to someone in need during an evacuation (NRC, 2008b). Residents requiring 1\
transportation assistance are asked to register with the ORO, and most public '9
information materials include bus routes for pickup and instructions to go to t Arest
major street where buses are traveling. The informational materials should•neitide the
following additional information: (5-,

Describe how authorities expect transit-dependent residentC9 get to a bus route
and what to do if they cannot get to the bus route on thej,4ýin (e.g., register for
assistance).

* State whether residents may bring their pets, and \ qther restrictions apply,
such as the required use of a pet carrier.

* Discuss when the bus runs will start, takir o account that it may take an hour
or longer to mobilize drivers and buses,

0* Discuss how long residents may e%'ct to wait for pickup.

Explain why residents are s,,utdoors while waiting for pickup.

* State whether multiple , runs will be made within the EPZ.o0-
3.6 Shelter-in-Pla 0

Instructions are typic'y provided on how to shelter-in-place and include details such as
closing doors a n4,,indows, turning off air conditioning or heating (as appropriate for the
region and se 1) and monitoring communications channels for further instructions. In
addition, detr should be included on expected actions for the following situations:

*se in vehicles when the order is issued (e.g., leave the EPZ or enter a nearby
building)

* Those whose family members are not together at home (e.g., implement family
emergency plan)

Those who are, for example, working, shopping, or dining (e.g., remain in the
building where they are currently located and monitor for additional information)
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As provided in.the Interim REP Program Manual (FEMA, 2002), emergency messages
should agree with the information in the brochure and be repeated frequently to reassure
the public that the instructions remain appropriate.

3.7 Special Needs Individuals

According to NRC research, 8 percent (± 3.5 percent at the 95-percent confidence level)
of the EPZ population nationwide may require assistance from outside the home during
an evacuation (NRC, 2008b). However, a quarter of these people believed that, if
necessary, they might be able to evacuate on their own, leaving about 6 percent of the '0
population that might require assistance from outside the home during an evacuation. 0
The research indicated that only 29 percent of these people (less accurate figure d V
smaller sample size) have registered with local authorities, while an equal numb R
29 percent, did not know how to register. A typical means for registering spe•4e eds
individuals not residing in special facilities is to provide a post-card in the p bf'
information materials (FEMA, 2002). Research shows that this method j tused by a
majority of those in need (NRC, 2008b). cSO

The response rate from registration services currently available tes that this is an
area where enhanced communication in the planning phase ield substantial
improvement. Although most EPZ residents have reviewed..e' public information
brochures (NRC, 2008b), of those who stated they may neel evacuation assistance,
42 percent indicated they did not know they could regis!r. About 30 percent have not
"taken the time" to register. Fewer than 10 percent ose respondents who would
need assistance to evacuate indicated that they concerned about providing
personal information to others. This populatio ~lup is rather diverse and may include
those with physical or mental handicaps, the l'd, and those recently but temporarily
incapacitated. \9,

The survey results indicate residentsV? special needs are willing to inform authorities
of their need; however, the curren..gistration process should be improved. Public
information materials should a s the need to register for assistance, but efforts
should not be limited to regis on cards. The following techniques may result in
increased registration: m

Provide a dist section in the beginning of the public information material to
attract the a•ention of-those who might need assistance. A bold-print telephone
number.aý a Web address, if available, should allow registration over the
telep l. s or.Internet.

,• nge the title from "Special Needs" to "Evacuation Assistance," or another
ore general term to avoid a connotation to which an individual may be

sensitive.

Move the registration card to the first or second page of the informational
material and modify the card to attract readers. The card itself could be a
different color and might include questions designed to elicit a response; for
instance, asking if the resident has a pet. This information may stimulate
residents to complete the card.
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0 Inform residents that personal information will be kept confidential.

Routinely include the need to register for evacuation assistance during outreach
efforts within the community.

Contact senior centers or advocacy groups in the EPZ for assistance in
registration.

The responsibility for identifying these individuals does not rest solely with local
authorities! Individuals must take responsibility for their own family's emergency
planning and this includes requesting help before it is necessary. However, ultimately<K.
the OROs will be called on to evacuate anyone remaining in the area, and extra eff#"
in planning should help identify a majority of those requiring assistance. _"

I

/
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4. EMERGENCY ALERTING AND INSTRUCTIONS

Local authorities will use the alert and notification system to warn the public of an
emergency and the need to take protective actions. This system normally consists of
sirens, tone-alert radios, and the EAS to alert and inform the public. Detailed information
can be communicated to the public through EAS messages and radio and television
broadcasts. Additional tools are available and used by some OROs, including publishing rb
information on emergency management Web sites, blast texting emergency notices ,,.
using cell phone messaging systems, and establishing emergency management Internet!e
blogs. Tools such as these should be considered, as their use is expanding rapidly ar ,
can be cost effective.

4.1 Initial Alert and Notification

The requirement for a prompt initial alert and notification message to th llic is
provided in 10 CFR 50.47, "Emergency Plans," with additional guidandQ5T'cluded in
NUREG-0654/FEMA-REP-1, Revision 1 (NRC, 1980). The intent e initial
notification is to use a scripted EAS message to bring awarene the public that there
is an incident at the nuclear power plant. It is important that '6rency response
instructions be consistent within the EAS message, and E essages should be
reviewed for consistency with public information materias 4,( MA, 2002). For instance,
when a telephone number is included in an EAS mess for residents to use to obtain
additional information, the EAS message should no, residents to refrain from using
the telephone. Likewise, the public information n'Serial should not ask residents to
refrain from using the telephone if a phone nur .r is provided in the EAS message.
Such contradictory information should be cl ed or omitted.

4.2 Ongoing Communication citr!n an Emergency

After the initial alert and notificati t'he public will maintain an awareness of the event
through media broadcasts an ,S3sequent EAS messages. The length of time during
which the public will be exl@f d to monitor the situation should be mentioned as early
in the communication a RQadtical. If the initial notification to the general public is at Site
Area Emergency (SA rn may be hours before there is new information available that is
substantively differen'Nt an the original messages. It is important to maintain a current
status of the em i 4 ncy with the public through frequent and scheduled updates, even
when there is Qr'ieasurable or definable change in the emergency status.

The natio s, urvey of residents of EPZs (NRC, 2008b) found that less than 30 percent
of resics5-s believe they would monitor an emergency event for more than 4 hours.
Th ukt4rV an emergency in which it may be necessary to ask the public to monitor the
si•ion for many hours, it is important to convey the reason for such a lengthy
mdnitoring period and to assure the public that, as events unfold, there will be time to
implement protective actions. The objective of this lengthened period of communicating
routinely to the public should be to create a state of heightened preparedness among
those in the EPZ, which will require clear and frequent communication to be effective.
The details of the message should instill confidence in the public that the emergency is
being monitored and that the public will have time to comply with any protective action
that may be needed.
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4.2.1 Sheltering-in-Place Messaging

For shelter-in-place, residents should be instructed to go inside or remain indoors, turn
off heating or air conditioning, seal windows, monitor communications channels, and
prepare to evacuate. The instructions should specify that sheltering is more safe than
evacuation at this time. An impediment to shelter-in-place may include loss of power or
loss of communication systems. When these systems are not available to inform the
public to take shelter and subsequently to inform the public when to exit the shelter and 1 t
evacuate, then the effectiveness of shelter-in-place as a protective action may not be 1N,(
achieved. If a power outage is associated with a nuclear power plant emergency, and ev
power is not expected to return to normal in a short amount of time, shelter-in-place\,w
not be the most appropriate protective action for emergencies in which a release
expected.

Messages should address the locations at which people might be shelterguch as at
home, work or other location. Frequent updates should be provided o need to
shelter and the expected length of the shelter period. When shelte ' ace instructions
are provided, recognize that for large commercial, industrial, and buildings, it is
often not a simple task to turn off heating and air conditioning Large facilities may
require a building engineer to support such an activity. Cor ications should address
the importance of shutting off outside air sources and infort sheltering in such
facilities as to why it may or may not be appropriate to oiy in place if heating or air
conditioning cannot be shut off.

Some EAS messages recommend that, during elter-in-place protective action,
residents should take KI that has been providct• them. It is important to provide
instructions to those who are not residentk,4ch as tourists, and to residents who may
not have KI or may not know where it i! l' dividuals who do not have KI available to
them need to know if it is still appropkiW to shelter-in-place. This detail is specific to
each State because some Statesoot implement KI programs, while others distribute
KI to residents or stockpile KI f lstribution at reception centers.

0K
Expectations at the end of Oshelter-in-place period should be clearly communicated
and may include evacuNn, if a release has occurred. The benefits from shelter-in-
place diminish quickl the notification to leave and subsequent evacuation are not
conducted optimally/.(NRC, 2007). Analyses show that shelter-in-place in residences
and buildings Qa(be highly effective at reducing dose, although reliance on large
dose-reductiokqectors for shelter-in-place should be accompanied by cautious
examinati9.f the local housing conditions in order to understand the integrity of these
structurq*•ith regard to shelter benefits (EPA, 1991).

4, OEvacuation Messaging

It should be recognized that, even if an evacuation is ordered immediately, the
mobilization of residents and their travel to exit the EPZ takes time. During this period,
instructions and communication to the public should be continuous and informative
regarding the status of the incident, as well as the status of the protective action.
Communications should address the known population groups, including permanent
residents, transit-dependent residents, transients (i.e., tourists, employees and other
non-EPZ residents), special needs individuals not residing in special facilities, schools,
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and special facilities. Messages should address the possible locations where people
might be when an evacuation is ordered, such as at home, work, or other location,
because their response decisions may be based on their location.

Instructions on evacuation should be specific, identify ERPAs or protective action zones
that are under an evacuation order, and clearly state that people in areas not under an
evacuation order should refrain from travel to allow evacuees to exit the area.
Information directed to transients should express the immediacy of the need to comply.
If the order is for immediate evacuation, then instructions should clearly indicate such. It
should be recognized that members of the transient population may not be aware of their
ERPA or protective action zone.

The following evacuation information should be provided in media broadcasts an
Web sites when, available: SO..,V

--j

Specify to whom the message applies (e.g., residents, tourists, e yees,
special-needs residents). o

* Explain where to find information describing the evacuat, ones, such as the
public information brochure or the telephone book. Ma ith very clear
boundaries of the affected areas are recommended

J#

Indicate where to go, such as a reception facili nd the reason to go to the
facility. Clarity and consistency are importa r r instance, if the EAS and media
messages state that there has not been a ase from the plant, the instructions
to go to a reception center should not ein that the purpose is to screen
residents for contamination.

Specify when to leave, such a5a diately or within an hour, to inform the
residents of the level of urgefr-l?

* Describe any special a s that should be performed before leaving home,
such as turning off g or air conditioning and locking and securing the home
for a brief absenc.

* Explain what 1o if a person does not own a vehicle and cannot get a ride with

a neighb;/

• If chien are evacuated from school, indicate where parents can meet them.

S -cify the organization and the telephone number to request assistance.

S•,Indicate who should not be contacted simply for additional information, such as
911.

Specify when additional information and updates will be provided through the
media.
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4.2.2.1 Staged Evacuation Messaging

The preferred protective action is a staged evacuation where the 2-mile (3.2-kilometer)
area around the nuclear power plant is evacuated first, while others shelter-in-place.
The purpose of staging an evacuation is to allow those nearest the plant to be evacuated
first, with little effect from background traffic on roadways. Although most residents
believe they would support a staged evacuation order (NRC, 2008b), the potential for a
shadow evacuation of the surrounding areas exists, as it does with any evacuation. For
a successful staged evacuation, clearly defining the limits of the evacuation area is
important. Clear and direct communication should identify areas that should not
evacuate and the reason for staying off roadways and explain that this is to allow thp
nearest to the plant to leave first. The public that is asked to shelter-in-place sho?,be
informed that they will be evacuated, should it be necessary, as soon as thos,,alcted
to evacuated are moved. Communication combined with traffic control is n e'sary for
the staged evacuation to be successful.

4.2.2.2 School Evacuation Messaging

Emergency planning for the evacuation of schoolchildren is of stablished to move
children early such as at SAE, or, in some instances at Aler shou'ld be expected that
parents will receive word of the evacuation through info rm9h annels before the
mobilization of buses to support an evacuation. Cell phLes are widely available and
used by children of all ages, and parents will likely b esormed of preparations for
evacuation. As a result of this "societal notificatiojzarents, friends, and family should
be expected to pick children up even if informet children will be evacuated (NRC,
2008b).

CU
Additional communications that empha •the benefits and safety of organized
evacuation of the schools can allevi a ome parents' concerns and reduce potential
added traffic congestion in these 's. However, school administrators should
understand the strong desire to cuate as a family and should plan to accommodate
the pickup of children. This i des providing an expedient means to release children
to parents, friends, or relates. Local traffic control plans around schools should be
prepared to manage v es and buses in the area.

4.2.2.3 Shadow Evacuation Messaging

A shadow eva tion is the evacuation of people from an area that is outside an
officially d nated evacuation area, usually consisting of areas adjacent to the affected
area. A dow evacuation should be anticipated (NRC, 2008b) and can be controlled
or mii ed through communication, education of the public, and implementation of
tr f-'ontrol (NRC, 2005). Emergency response agencies are typically focused on
se'6i ing an immediate message to the affected population, but for large-scale events, a
clear message should also be provided to those that are in areas not affected by the
incident. In particular, the success of staged evacuation depends on minimizing shadow
evacuation, which can delay those directed to evacuate. NRC research indicates that
about 70 percent of EPZ populations will comply with shelter-in-place while a staged
evacuation takes place. However, the same population indicated that a majority may
evacuate if simply told others are evacuating but they need not (NRC 2008b). The
proper message is necessary to ensure an effective response.
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4.2.2.4 Transit Dependent Evacuation Messaging

Communications to the transit dependent population should emphasize the need to
request a ride from a neighbor, relative, or friend. For those who cannot obtain a ride,
information should be provided, consistent with the public information material, such that
transit-dependent residents know where bus routes are and how they are expected to
get to the bus route. Instructions to this population group should include the following:

* A map of bus routes or a list of major roadways on which buses are running

* How often buses will be running

* How these residents are expected to get to the bus route

• What to do if they cannot get to a bus route

* Whether they are safe outdoors while waiting for pick up

* What provisions they should bring for a few days (e. g [hing, medical
supplies)

Whether limits will be placed on allowable belcq gs (e.g., can they bring their
pets and if so, must they be in a pet carrier) .M

0
How long they may expect to wait for a s

Recognize that in many EPZs this populan group may include thousands of
individuals. Once the individuals are ktO3ie bus stop, communication with them will be
limited; thus, initial instructions mus• thorough and accurate.

4.2.2.5 Messaging for Special-•ds Residents Not Residing in Special Facilities
0,

Messages to this popul roup should request they obtain a ride from a relative,
friend or neighbor, if a possible. Instructions should clearly state what to do for
residents who have r istered with authorities as needing assistance. A key element of
this messaging i ,h6w long residents should expect to wait for prearranged assistance to
arrive, and what" do if assistance does not arrive during the specified timeframe. It can
take many h in some EPZs to mobilize and complete the evacuation. This
informatio<'vill need to be carefully coordinated with response agencies to include the
specific ýas where these agencies are focusing on assisted evacuation efforts.
Rei,@7s should be informed what to do while waiting for assistance to arrive.
In ctions are also needed for residents who have not preregistered for assistance.
Fo those who still require transport, a means should be provided to contact response
agencies for assistance.
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4.2.2.6 Special Facilities Evacuation Messaging

Special facilities have specific evacuation plans and may receive early warning through
direct notification during an emergency. This preplanned activity helps ensure that the
special facilities are notified promptly to allow reaction and response activities to begin.
Although the warning may be direct and the facility response may be prompt, the nature
of these facilities requires additional time to implement a protective action strategy. EPZ
evacuation times for special facilities, such as hospitals and nursing homes, may be
longer than the evacuation time for the general public. In the evacuation of special
facilities for Hurricanes Katrina and Rita, most of the special facilities had independent
evacuation plans (NRC, 2008a), but frequently the facilities identified the same
ambulance or bus service to support an evacuation. When all of the facilities requir,
evacuation at the same time, there were not-enough resources available. AlthouA
emergency response planning should address adequate resources, it is impogab hat
emergency management agencies communicate directly with facilities to bojtletermine
if.they need assistance evacuating the facility, and to follow up at a lateI s to verify
whether expected resources arrived to evacuate the facility.

K

/
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5. ADDITIONAL GUIDANCE FOR MORE EFFECTIVE
I MESSAGING

In addition to the existing guidance provided in NUREG-0654/FEMA-REP-1, Revision 1,
and that provided above, the following should be considered in the development of
communications messages:

* As new communications systems become more widely available, EROs are using
them, in addition to the normal alert and notification system. Secondary systems
using Reverse 91 1®-type telephone messaging are available in many areas and (
route alerting is commonly identified as a backup or alternative method of
notification. In some EPZs, residents can register to receive emergency messrs
by cell phone text messaging, emails, and automated telephone calls.

* Emergency response agencies are typically focused on getting an im iate
message to the affected population. A clear message should also ovided to
residents in areas adjacent to and extending about 5 to1O miles 16 kilometers)
beyond the evacuation area. This should be a site-specific d~r.W ination and should
be based on population density and availability of roadway' structure. Residents
of areas not affected by the incident should be instructe dl..tay off roadways to
allow those directed to evacuate from the EPZ to proce, unimpeded.

* Use of telephone numbers such as 211, 311, or Frs should only be encouraged in
areas where it is confirmed that the phone ser• can handle the large number of
calls anticipated. 0

" As provided in NUREG-0654/FEMA-RN , Revision 1, Section II G(4)(c), each
organization is to establish coordin a•efarrangements for dealing with rumors (NRC,
1980). It should be recognized tl•j.,imor control may play a greater role in
communications than anticipat the past. During emergency events, the public
widely uses cell phones an•trnet access for immediate communications (NRC,
2008a). Text messages blasted" to large groups of recipients and Internet
social networking utiliti sre widely used. Emergency response agencies should
monitor social netwvv'l and address errant information expeditiously through rumor
control. The use •1 6 g sites by emergency management agencies is helpful in
controlling rumor.

* Establishi!i n emergency management Internet blog has proven effective in
providi.urrent updates of incidents, as well as clarifying erroneous information.
Re sl~e personnel can use cell phones to send text, photos, or video directly to
t eb sites to provide first hand credible information on the incident. This
,,,yroach was successfully implemented by St. Charles Parish in response to

urricane Gustav in 2008, where the Internet blog was managed out of the
emergency operations center (NRC, 2008a).

" Under the National Response Framework, DHS/FEMA assumes overall coordination
of an incident if it progresses to a General Emergency. As Federal agencies, such
as DHS/FEMA, become integrally involved in the incident the public should be
informed that these are planned actions, to avoid unnecessary confusion.
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The public will generally want to confirm the need to take action, and it may be
expected they will actively seek additional information (Mileti, 2000). With
telephones, cell phones, and the Internet readily accessible to most Americans, it
should be expected that attempts to confirm information will be immediate, and the
propagation of information will occur quickly. Requests that the public refrain from
using these services are not likely to be heeded. A better approach is to ensure
adequacy of the available systems and for emergency response agencies to use
these services as well, to provide additional information to the public.

Cable overrides and cable scrolls used to provide emergency information should be
carefully constructed to avoid messages so lengthy that residents cannot determinO
whether they are affected by the incident. .\e)

/
Q)
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